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February 21, 1969.

i /

It was learned, that and

met this evening between 8:30 and 10:30

pmat the Hinsdale oasis on the Tri State Tollway.

called the meeting to discuss NSRP plans for

would
the 1 coming weeks. It was decided

contact the Pick Congress to secure a room for the

Saturday, April 12 , 1969 address 01,NSRP leader

said he would secure a
Dr* Edward, Fields..

room for a Sunday’ afternoon, April 13, iy69 speech
by rields in Peoria, Illinois.

Inn would be his choice,

I

says a Holiday

intends to call

i’ields by mid Week to fill him in on the. details for
the march Thunderbolt, money is the primary

problem at this fime. Rental 01 the Pick Congress
meeting room will be $50 -to $60 and the Peoria
Holiday inn room should oe $25’ to $40; Postage costs
ior the next Praire. Dire will be $48, That totals
about $125 to $150 needed before late march. The
HSRP at this moment has about $20 in funds from dona-
tions and book orders from the latest Praire ^ire.
Iitrle additional mail is expected from this latest
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Page Two

.n ebruary' 21 , 1 y69

r
Praire Fir issue, it was decided Wake

-

•

would h'ahdld!%he- funds for the Holiday Inn room

if need be from his own funds/

were, tq do likewise i or the Pick uongress room*

Postage funds, not needed for four to five weeks,

will be obtained later* It was decided!

would write an article on a proposed HSRP radio

program for the next Thunderbolt. I I would do
1 > « i

likewise with a story directed at businessmen

and designed to raise funds. Each story is to be

hands within the week. I I stated that
in

he called Dr fields and he 'Will accept all radio

and Ty shots that can be lined, up. He also said he

hopes to arrive in Chicago late Thursday, April

10, 1969. This would indicate he may be in Chicago

as long as four days.
| 1 instructed I I to

line up the radio and TV shots.
|

s.tated that the
next bright wing raid*' would be Wednesday at Wrignt
Junior college, upon questioning

|
| admitted that

and hie united patriots
International were, not beMnd tais plan as was

*b6
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Page- Three

February 21, 1969

case in "the u. • ox C action on Saturday, February

8 * 1959«
| 1 xurther explained -that Rev Jesse

Jackson was set to debate S* T. Sutton on this

poming Wednesday evening, February 2$, 1969 at

8 Pm*
| |

states that if Sutton is booed or
-

treated poorly in any way the 'meeting will be

| admits Sutton has no knowledge of

states J land

broken up*|_

their plans*

his large following o± men and woman will be on

hand* In all| Jhopes to have 50 to 100 people

b6
b7C
b7D

scattered in the crowd. They are to remain silent

as fong as Sutton is treated properly* What this

means is not clear-. There is some indication that

,a brawl will ensue at the close ox the affair

regardless of what happens during the '-.evening.

| is toying with tlie idea of leaving ITsii~ntcra%ure

behind so the RSRP will obtain press coverage and

responsibility for the outbreak,

later plans early in tne week.

will outline
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February . 27 , 1 y69

It Vas learned that a number' ox NSRP members and
* i ,

other right ’ wingers attended the Wright jj’orum on

Wednesday evening jj;eoruary 26, 1.969 at 8- pm in- the

auditorium oi Wright Junior college at
, 3030 Rorth

Austin Avenue in Chicago, Illinois. The xorum

featured a. deoate between S. 3?. S.utton of operation

crescent and candidate for governor and Rev;
| |

of operation Breadbasket., of NSRP

and other right wingers in the Chicago area had

indicated for almost, a week that they would be

present in force to disrupt or break up tjie gathering

by- lorce. It was later learned that; “College oiricials

had ordered all office •machines and equipment

stored away rearing a right wing rai^“vwuld" result IxT
!

forcing entry tp offices <p£d destroying pf lequipmont.

A half dozen police oxficors were on hand '

'dressed

in casual sport, street clothes. No uniformed police were

in sig£t4 wa§ on hand with about ten men*

and woman often seen, in anti bussing demonstrations.

They were allowed into the auditoriuni complete" with

picket signs. They did pot. picket at all outside.
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Page* Two ;

?

February 27, "1.y69

i

4-1' bad 136611 hoped that Telow could, draw two or *

-
three titles as many people* (20 to 50)1

o.? united Patriots International was on

hand with about ten of .his followers • He was. expected

to produce, once again, 20 to. 3A .people. A lew other

right wingers arrived but at most their number was

3Q. Among those known to turns observer were

and his
Ho violence developed but once again

people showed
t
effectiveness whe'n on numerous occasions

they jumped to their feet to' challenge Rev

or anyone to iigbt. A number of' blacks hooted during

the evening and the situation grew .tense with much; name
'

* ±

calling but that was the limit. The entire- gamut was

•covered during; the evening with' subject'd concentration

camps being set up in the uSA to detain, blacks,, planned •

genocide against, blacks and Jew inyolvement in

subversive captivities all .discussed during the- question
and answer session.. At 1p Tm the fonim ended, on his way
to his carl was invited, by

b6
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Page Shroe

February 27, ,1y.6l9

JPih them* alf f^OTl worth Earlersp Avenue * ^4TOO v/est

)

then rollov/ed and his wire

to that address. drives a

It is about a 1y6V

model. It was later learned that the address is that

ox one ox xollowers. He is

ox
; r—»—:

in Chicago,

Illinois. He is In a apartment. He

b6
b7C
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and 'his wire indicate they lived irFlietroiTi^

one time. He indicates he is a oathqlic who has lert

his church over the race issue. A certiiicate on their

wall states he graduated xroxu the omidwestem nroadcasting

School in Chicago, Illinois, that he

too, graduated irom t£is school in 1 958 and spent six years

as a broadcaster. Hurley was most impressed by the

1
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Page jour

February 27', ,1y69

coincidence. and stated he graduated in 1968

but never obtained his first job. He seems

toh have given up oh "a radio career. During

the evening and others stayed grom

10:30 pm to 1:30' Am) it: was learned that
P

has beep, involved in a number ox street demonstrations.

with and his united Patriots International*

states .he h$s been ipvdiyed in several

altercations oi a racial nature at, his place ox

employment^ It y/as not stated where he works but

it appears to be only a xeyr blocks from his- home
*

stated he is. -selling to all rightaddr.ess.

wingers ,,Protect—u/. A. product ox Renard ox Ohicago
* A V 1-

Illinois . It, is an aerosof type os’ tear- gas 'containing

only If oz pep .container. The' containers are only 3f

inches high and If inches in diameter.

purchased one for $2.00/ nurley was also present at

university ,
•ox City altercation on x’eoruary 8, Ty69.

At the rfrignt forum tonignt he jumped to his xeet

iuant times to call- Rev* at oonunie and enallepge

anyone to light. At other times he tried to lead theAt"
.audienve in Ood- hless‘ America.

; or the pledge to the'

b o
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February 27, 1969-

®ag? is
I

* f it , I

staged, during the. ' evening that his; wife carried* a
;

hand gun intp..the auditorium, at Wright tonight;

iVappearg .she .aiwayg does this
;

at demonstrations
' *"< **

*; '
,

* r
gad :puDii9* meetings where they appear and expegt

'* -*
r

*
‘

r
*

t'B9Hfcl'?s ,,%»id his only cgncern,;#as : the. fact
* *

,

h '

;
\ , ^

^ \/n

*&§ y§§fgn registered
f

.-‘

firing the j' r’\;
^

•

r
,

9,t93|njg al§9.
seated he was a member gi the

’

*$y§A'is ^99pip^ Ifgm ?9^c afrgne gfe'ifetgff h%

wa§ § -9§£$ wegber said wgrlcgd* h§^d hu* g@t

'Qt Rg@&8§ j?§'ws-g§t all thg grg^itH. it *

V

'seems he and. his wife yisited Prance within"the last

stated apd coru^rms that wake

has printed 20 ,000n Comnupiigm is <Xey/ishustickers

.within .the past ..rew .weeks* Also present was a young
»•

**’
* in

'

,*

man* who ident.ixied himsell' as is

phonetic .and ihe did .not. spell ‘his : name. Jiis . address -

*
V

•, * w “r

was stated* .and .it .may he

[
in Chicago, XlPinpis.. This observer is

not . certain
;
oi the number,

I

' *

*.-* it •'.
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February 27 , 1969

w -

« '
«. ,

, s^euis^ to know, m£ny locel members* -He
*y?*

seems to have known these- people xor ai number

of years going hack to 1 966 and their Ohio street

building He .states he is going to college at tfeis

time. by the way gave' high praise- to all
* * v „

Nazi party members he has met in the' Chicago area

and says they
(
are as fine a group, oi people he, has

* *
,

* r '
l

*

l

evey met* He goes oh to admit however that4
- he- has never

'the Nazi party leader.

b6
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met

Another unidehtiiied young man was

present and he is too. i,s a member of united Patriots

International •- He appears to be attending. Wright Junior
College- and, about 20 years old;.: He to took part in the

university .of Chicago raid' on February 8th*
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Chicago,. Illinois
April 1, 1969

It was learned that ] telephonica.Ily
contacted Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS, this morning at, 11:30- a.m-.
Chicago time. Dr. FIELDS was in his Savannah Georgia
offices. I Iwas calling to inform; FIELDS that
Producer | Hof ''Kup^s Show’* has promised he will

itiuse FIELDS for the Saturday-. April 12, 1969, TV program*
ltold FIELDS the show is, seen in numerous other

markets including i(ew York City- This show has :a policy
of not making Use of guests who. ajppear On other TV shows
in the Chicago area during the proceeding week. | |

was calling to ask
r
FIELDS what he should do regarding the

''Chicago'' TV show that wantedDr, FIELDS for a show to be
tajiea on Friday evening, April H, 1969, about. 7:30 p.ni.
tp be aired at midnight, early Saturday' morning, April 12,
1969, I \ advised FIELDS to turn the show- down and
keep MKup T s Show’1

., FIELDS agreed hut said he would remain
in Chicago, on Monday . April 14 , 1969, to do the '’Chicago
Show" on- that date*

| J said he would try to line
them up for that dateZ This now means that FIELDS would'
be in Chicago frOm at least midday on, Thursday., April 10,
1969,, until at least. 9 p.m. on Monday .evening, April 14,
1969* r land FIELDS discussed nothing else in' their

illfive minute conversation.
.

producer of the ’'Chicago Show".
[

Ithen . talked tot
1-within the next 48 hours regarding the ilondayApril

14 show and Dr* PXEIdDS appearance.

Hsaid he would contactm

b6
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b7D
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OK JUSTICE

EEDEKAL BUHEAU OK INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please liefer to

File Ar

°. cQ 100-46557

C hicago , Illinois
April 21, 1969

*

UNITED PATRIOTS INTERNATIONAL

Reference Chicago memorandum dated November 27.
1968, captioned as above. *

bo
b7C

I
to Id his followers of his desire to

cause a melee at the University of Chicago Administration
Building

.

A Chicago source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised on February 9, 1969, that

J Chicago Director, United Patriots International
'

h 1 'J 4<a OA . ii u j . j? _ i ** . A
i ® y lute

vui'i;, mex with 17 to 20 of his fol lowers at ft. no ~ m
DoUmiiam.. O 1 rt/?A L. 1 I _ . t IFebruary 8, 1969, at his residence

Chicago, Illinois.

It is to be noted that this was during the
period of time that a group of dissident students at the
University of Chicago seized the Administration Building on thecampus and held it in the form of a sit-in from January 27.
1969, through February 14, 1969.

’

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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UNITED PATRIOTS INTERNATIONAL

The first Chicago source stated that at
approximately 9:30 p.m. , February 8, 1969,1 land his

ISildiS^f^JhA*
0 entGr t5® University of 'Chicago' Administrationfor the purpose of creating a disturbance and routingprotesting students . Source stated that only five to seven

8

J®^
s
?
T

n
?

of L— 1
group actually entered the building. Whenthe^University of Chicago (U of C) Security Officers brokeup the disturbance which lasted- less than one minute, T

1group returned to. his residence. Source stated that the UP I group v-ir

ralH^he by "The MinUtemen" ® P ""

is attached to
**” Minute"e“ organization

The TIPI is selfTdescribed by its Chicago head,.
® militant anti-Cdmraunist organization.

1 QCW lt4 A ha*. J _ _ » m *

b6

t-t , . ,
1

uixxaL^ctuu antx-uomraunist organizatio
] has stated in 1968, his organization has operated for——r —r r * uas uuuraicu tora bout two years as a loosely organized, educational group, claiming

**
n
a
iJ°

r^lly orSani.zed in the summer of 1968, with Chapters
S

The
C
UPI

f
ha£

ia
n J

ew Y°rk
» J

?;

lin®is
’ Mississippi and Louisiana.

I he UPI has conducted counter demonstrations to anti-Viet Nanidemonstrations and has participated in disturbances at Chicago,Illinois, in the past. 6 *

A second Chicago source who has furnishedreliable information in the past on February 9, 1969, furnished
?i

he
f
n
n
rae

f4.

0
^

three individuals involved in the melee between

L!ldU“he
n
Iv:Stni

tt

|/.Feb?u^ If V °* $ Ministration

unicago, oxuoent, Chicago State Teachers College
Chicago & >

. I Chicago,
student, u of I

?
Chicago Circle Campus, Chicago

b6
b7C
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UNITED PATRIOTS INTERNATIONAL

Cicero,
Illinois, Student , U or I , Chicago- Circle
Campus, Chicago

This source advised literature bearing the
name of the Minutemen organization had been ’Left Dy the groug
who invaded the campus building.

On April 15, 1969, a third Chicago source, who

has furnished reliable information in the past
,
advised that

the above three persons were detained by campus Security Police follow-
ing the disturbance on February 8, 1969.. The third source stated

that they were questioned and released without formal change.
When interviewed,, these individuals staunchly denied being

affiliated with any specific group. Source stated that two of

the abo've,when interviewed . claimed to have been innocent by-

bo
b7C

standees and the third,
statement.

refused to make any

On February 9, 1969, fourth and fifth Chicago
sources

:, who have furnished reliable information in the past,

and who are familiar with some Minutemen activity in the

Chicago area, advised that
were unknown to them as Minutemen members. These latter sources

stated they have heard of the United Patriots as a group against

Communism and "Hippie Types". These sources state they knew,

of no present ties between the Minutemen organization and the

UPI, other than they are both anti-Communist, Right Wing grpups.

The. fifth source above, has advised during March,

1969, that he had learned that one of the individuals that
,

took part in the February 8, 1969 raid was I

~| Chicago. Source states that
a sometimes member of .the National Socialist yfhite Peoples
Party (NSWPP) remarked that numerous Bight Wingers had been
invited to participate. He stated that it was decided to give
credit to the Minutemen because, "whoever heard of the United

Patriots?"

A characterization
l

of the NSWPP National and

Local is attached to this memorandum.

b6
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UNITED PATRIOTS INTERNATIONAL

It is to be noted that the March, 1969, issue
of "The Thunderbolt" official newspaper of the National States
Rights Party (NSRP)

, also takes official credit for the
February 8, 1969 raid. This article states as follows:

" The Chicago Attack

On February 8 in Chicago, Illinois a group
of 20 young men decided that the sit-in that had
paralyzed the University of Chicago for the past 10
days had been allowed to proceed long enough. They
entered the building at about 9 p.m. and left 6 men
guarding the door. Without using any weapons they
waded into dozens of long haired hippie creeps and
began to slug it out with them - most are queer odd
ball types and they fled- in terror. We have often
found that hippies are quite loud on the obscenities
and obnoxious mannerisms but cringing cowards when
confronted by real men.

In no time at all the front part of the
U of C Administration Building was cleared out by the
small band of right-wing youths - all in their early
twenties. When victory looked as if it were in sight
and the screaming pansies were fleeing for the exits,
the university security men came in and tried to arrest
the young patriots. They grabbed John Schuman, age
26, Thomas Conway, 20, and Terry Waligora, 21. The
rest got away. Later even these three were released
when the police could not find any of the hippies to
make any charges against them. (No doubt they all
ran home and were hiding under the bed by that time.)

Of course, there can be little doubt tint
most of this trouble has its origins in the lack of
discipline in the home. Many parents are practically
strangers to their own children. Without parental
guidance they drift into the camp of the shiftless and

4



UNITED PATRIOTS INTERNATIONAL

malcontent anarchists. If school officials andpolice are unable and afraid to deal with this camous
SSi>

fe,
*
t
£
e
J f

hould step aside and let the men of theNSRP and Patriotic students go in and clean up thiscampus mess. If these beatniks cannot obtainiscipline training at home, then we are willing togive them a good chastisement that will at least give

iSSiSTSiS.*
0 thlDk ab° Ut bef°re the* serious

+ . 0 ++ ,

We can now reveal tha* NSRP members aidedthe attack upon the sit-in hippie creeps at the U of
°±a

be °?ly t0° happy to Join in any attempt
»
P
+?

1 t
?
is SCUm off of a“y campus where wehave active members M

^ characterization of the National Statp<? Pto^h+oParty, National and local is attached to
ghtS

advised
On April 14, 1969, the first Chicago soi

ifi. recently gained the confidence of
sometimes called I [

1

is an indepenaen
ZZ1 has indicated that his group of UPI
[ght Wing group, but they welcome the
r» rrn/MWN r* _ o.i ^ . _

s\>p riu ° ^ wui, mvy wexcorae the

the°Minutemen
f s such as the NSRP the NSWPP andthe Minutenen.

I
also indicJteS'hr»aAt^'to"use

“““

either Minutemen or NSWPP literature at the time of thera,id on the campus so as to give credit to these national iuknown Bight Wing groups. Also, any "heat" by the authoritieswould be directed away from the upi.
authorities

March 30, 1969, a sixth Chicago source whose

id^MfJi^ aro^n0| adYisld that
|

On Marol
\
29 ' 1969 • *

in the Muskegan, Michigan, area.
approac e an individual

. ,

I lhad a box of what he described asMmutemen literature and displayed a "Handbook of GuerrillaWarfare
, published by the Minutemen at Box 62, Norborne

5
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UNITED PATRIOTS INTERNATIONAL

3

i

i

i

:

i

*

Missouri, as well as other books on military tactics iwanted to exchange his material for material on the Students-for a Democratic Society (SDS) .

oiuaents
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D«ring the course of the conversation,
•claimed to have organized the U of C "bust up" of the
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*e”ts sit-in by the Minutemen on February 8 .
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d he had an “organization*' behind him and
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sfPporHnS him - He sa id he would never,

-. 7— rj-r'-w ii Ain. ne saio ne would neverdo anything violent himself, but he always had "pawns" thathe could use in acts of violence.

this memorandum.
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the Chicag° unit of the NSRP. ouurcestated thatl [was reportedly in Chicago during February
nd mav hav© npv+nr*s no+oH >1^ +u-, « ' *

Source
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», 1969, and may have participated in this attack.
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Again, the mystery which once shrouded the fascist and gestapo-llke »

Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) is beginning to unfold. During
the Democratic convention, SDS and various of its comrades, including
the Communist Party, U.S.A., the Chicago Peace Council, and the Women
for Peace, used their storm-troopers to tear dovm and urinate upon the
American flag and force the filthy oorimunist flag above our streets.
Through these tactics they were able to involve young Americans, many
of whom were unaware of the communist orientation of SDS, in a confront
tation with the police. SDS and its comrades have succeeded in pro-
ducing conflict between liberal Americans and thepolice. Now they are
prepared'" to take the next step in radicalizing their dupes.

On Oct. 29,i 1968’, the riational secretary of SDS, Bernadine Dbhrn,
issued an Ultimatum that 'Americans must "look at Gls not as people , bu^
as symbols of what they are . You ’ve got to learn to hate them .;

11 Does
that sound l'-ilce*, the pcnevolept democratic student organization (the
image given by the Staliriized national press) c'alle£ SDS that we hear

. so much about’?-'* Well, Americans’, now you know part of the real objec-
tive- ’of SDS. i Do yoU think that- belongs on our nation r s high , school
fend college—campuses ?

’

Do you know that-^a leader of SDS, Jacob Marovltz, ^s editor-in-chief o*
the "student."-* newspaper at the University of Illinois Chicago Circle
campus? / The taxpayers' of Illinois are •'therefore being forced to sub-
sidize such ai Marxist as Marovitz. (Read the editorials on Nov.
1968, Chicago Illini . ) Are you going to let this continue ?

JOIN" UNITED PATRIOTS INTERNATIONAL AND HELP STAMP OUT THE CANCER THAT
IS DESTROYING OUR AMERICA 1

Clip the coupon and mail to: United Patriots International, 2451 S.
Christiana, Chicago 111. 60623, or phone: 521-5431-

I want to Join United Patriots International.
NAME :

7 PHONE s

.ADDRESS

:

JM11-9-68



UNITED PATRIOTS INTERNATIONAL SUPPORTS QUif LOCAL POLICE '

SUPPORT your local POl£^£. They need it. The co^^mists know, as the
American people do not, that the city and community police forces now
constitute one of the most Important remaining obstacles to the gradua
insidious, and at first invisible, establishment of their communist
state

.

'
• • ' COMMUNIST PLOT .S ...

* W *

The Senate Internal Security Subcommittee's booklet /'A Communist Plot
Against the Free World Police , said, "Our police ajre among the foremost
guardians of freedom and thus a. major target of the communists. " In
testimony about communist efforts to destroy- the police in other
countries, the booklet said, ."A smear campaign attempted to discredit
the leaders among the rank and file. . .the communist press specializes
in playing up 'and discrediting^ alJL. police actions against rioters and
mobs." THE PEOPLE OP CHICAGO AND THE WHOLE COUNTRY HAVE JUST EX-
PERIENCED SUCH A SMEAR CAMPAIGN AGAINST OUR DEEPLY DEVOTED AND BRAVE .

CHICAGO POLICE. THEY REMAIN THE PEOPLES' BULWARK AGAINST THE COMMUNIST
AGITATORS (YIPPIES-, HIPPIES, AND FLOWER CHILDREN) AND ALSO THE'
COMMUNIST-ORIENTED NATIONAL PRESS. •

.
,

KEEP LOCAL POLICE - INDEPENDENT

Totalitarian government cannot be imposed on a nation as. long as the
local police remain independent 'Of the central government. Our com-
pletely independent local police forces .axa-^the- last bSstion of our' *

defense against communist? vandalism, brutality, and murders. In the
JCttltfidL-'States the federal government seeks to control ,our local police
through federal funds and ^"guidelines" jfrom the 'Offioe. of.. Law. Enforce-.:
ment- Assistance, an agency of the U.S. Department of dfustice. Do not
let these federally subsidized training programs get started ih your
community. IP YOUR LOCAL POLICE NEED BETTER TRAINING OR HIGHER > .

SAURIES, THEN* PROVIDE FOR THEM LOCALLY. THEIR -SALARIES ARE 'A VERY
SMALL PRICE TO PAY TO STOP QOMMUNISM

.

' < * *
* '

Don't let civilian review boards get started in your community. They
become staffed with communist, sympathizers who destroy the authority
of the local police. J. Edgar Hoover wrote, "(the civilian review
boards ) amounts to the usurpation of authority rightfully belonging to
the police commander."

IF YOU SHARE THE VIEWS OF THE UNITED PATRIOTS INTERNATIONAL :

1. Cooperate fully with all law-enforcement agencies at all times.
2. Oppose the establishment of police review1 boards.

3.

< Distribute, as widely as possible, this pamphlet and the "SUPPORT
YOUR LOCAL POLICE" bumper stickers.

4.

- Join with us to fight communist aggression in the world.
We invite all true patriots to join.

UNITED PATRIOTS INTERNATIONAL.
Headquarters at: 2342 N. Kedzie and: 2451 S. Christiana"

Chicago, 111, 6064? Chicago, 111. 60623
Phone: 521-5431

. SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POLICE AGAINST COMMUNI.ST BRUTALITY! !

!

8



2^51 S. Christiana
Chicago 111. 60623

Dear Fighting Patriot,,

We believe you will find this issue of Battle Cry even
more interesting and Informative than the last'one.
Show it around to your friends arid neighbors to be sure
.that they are aware of the growing menace to our country.

The article on the Women for Peace was taken directly
from, the Women for Peaces magazine and analyzed for its
propaganda techniques by our office staff. We hope
that you will continue to send us leaflets and magazines
put out by the commUNists and their various front groups
both for our files arid for analysis in Battle Crjr.

In the next issue we will begin a "Letters to the Edi-
tor" column since wes have received enough interesting
letters .to begin a regular column of this nature.
Please indicate on your letter whether you want your full
name- -on*, it, yohr initials, or if you would- prefer your name
to‘ be omitted if your letter is used for publication.
All letters sent in must have the sender's name and re-
turn address.

We will have another general meeting for people who are
interested in becoming members within the next month.
Please let us know If you are interested in being in-
vited to this meeting.

With your continuing contributions. Battle Crj£ will
continue .to get "bigger and better." We plan to be
able to go to a newspaper format in six months. Order
more copies to distribute to your friends, neighbors,
and co-workers . Use the handy enclosed coupon for your
order.

'

Remember -the words of Daniel Webster; MGod grants liberty
only to those who love it, who are always ready to
guard and defend it."

Yours for freedom,

C/r/uJU^ ^
Emile Vidrine
Director, Chicago Office

Q •
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; "I dream of the hour when the (£ap,t
Congressman is strangled to d'ieath.

on the guts of the last preacher',-*
;and,* since the Christians, love fto
sing about the blood, why not give
.them a little of it?" Gu's Ha’ll

-

‘ berg, General Secretory of tne
CommUNist, Party, U.S.A.

PATRICK HENRY, AMERICAN PATRIOT:
"Gentlemen may cry, Peace, Peace,
but there is no peace. The war is
actually begun? Is life so dear,
or peace so sweet , a s to be pur-
chased at the price of chains and
slavery? Forbid it, Almighty God?
I know not what course others may
take? but as for me, GIVE .to E
LIBERTY Oxl GIVE ME DEATH! !

»
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T/1£ (Student
o
'Intel lectori'

AnJ fSommUN i-sni

Ho/vr ~ 3oGe ? Vl n.up1 rno-nn
You may ask yourself ‘.why the stu-

dent intellectual, most likely a
pseudo-intellectual,will turn him-
self into a treasonous, filthy
Bolshevist revolutionary (general-
ly speaking, a hippie or yipple),
tfho calls the police and anyone
opposing his commUilist ideas a
Fascist Pig. The truth being that
the revolutionaries themselves re-
semble the pig more in manners,
habits and personal cleanliness

.

The following may help you un-

derstand why the student intellec-
tual may fall for the comnUNist
line/ of bull. It was taken from

the testimony of Di\. Frederick C-,

Schwarz, Executive Director of the

Christian Anti-Communist Crusade,
before the United States Mouse of

Representatives ,
Committee on Un-

-American Activities. (Wed. ,
May 29,

1957)
Questions "How do you account for

the fact that this ideology of

cpmmUNism (a.ctually Bolshevism),
which is contrary to all that you

'and I as Christians believe, evil

as it is, unappealing as it is to

those with any sense in them of

goodness, is sweeping across the

world with a speed that is hi-

therto unknown in the history of

the world, that it now encompa-
sses about one-third of the popu-

. lation of the world from a start
* about 50 years ago? How do you

account for that?"
Dr. Schwarz: "First, the reason is

their recruitment of the student

intellectual, who is. susceptible

to the appeals o f commUNi3m by

roaoon of his oduo&tlonal condi-
tioning. Ho acoopts that mate-

rialist foundation on which com-

mUNist, ideology and morality i s

built. He is recruited in terms

of his ideological pride. He is

more intelligent than the average

man, and he sees the opportunity

t o mold man and create history

,

whereas the dull . brutal driven

BATTLE CRY W 1-17-69 P.l

herd sweeps on unaware of the

forces that create it and drive
it forward. He is one of the o-

lite, the Chosen, and the intel-

lectual aristocracy. In combina-

tion with this intellectual
pride, the religious nature o f

man demands a purpose in life;

they find in this vision of human
regeneration a religious refuge

for their Godless (or anti-r

Christian) hearts.
"The CommUNists have never been

able to make progress until they

have been able to get these stu-

dent intellectuals to be their
standard bearers. This poses a

problem both within and without
the country. Within the country,

the educational system, the le-
gislative system, the family, the

religion, and all cultural influ-
ences should be so tuned that
they build a mind and a character
with an understanding of the Ame-
rican heritage and moral values;
a confidence in your constitutio-
nal system, your government by
law, your economic systems of

free competitive enterprise P As-
sociated with this understanding,
there should be a national pa-
triotism that will immunize the
youth against the very insidious
comnUNist propaganda.

"The first thing is to educate
young people who believe in their
God, their country, their family,
their Constitution, their liberty
under law and who are proud of
their heritage. ' They then will
not easily be swayed by Godless
(and anti-Christian) materialis

—

tic concepts."
If you aro ‘one of these student

intellectuals, most likely a pseu-
do - intellectual, who believes he
i s one of the elite, the chosen ,

and the intellectual aristocracy
and who favors anti-Christian Bol-
shevist Ideology, you’d better
realize that there are millions of
people in the U.S. who despise you
and think that you are the lowest

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL
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form of creatures upon earth, and
they will finally crush you and
your international conspiracy.

Sleeping patriots are waking up
every day. You will lose and you
•will be drowned in your own blood;
just as you had planned to do to
the Christians of this great couri-

try.

If- you are not one of the pseudo-
intellectual students mentioned a-
bove, hut you know one, you had
'better show him this article,
written by a college student who
is “fed up 1

? with commUNist-in-.
psired threats and disruptions at
his campus, and all campuses in
the United States,

WOMEN W PEACE
Too often, patriots read only- pa-
triotic literature and neglect to
-read the enemy's propaganda. Much
can be learned from the enemy’s
literature, and it is also useful
£or proving to doubting friends
many things which you know only by
intuition, becaus e you are a pa-
triot.. Following is a selection
from MEMO, the magazine of Women
Strike for Peace,

,

o f which the
Chicago group, Women for Peace, is
a branch. Please read ‘it and. also
read our notations on it.. 'While
you are reading it, keep in mind
the following quotation from Dimi-
tri Manuilskl ,

a Soviet official,
before the Lenin School of Politi-
cal Warfare in Moscow:
"War to the hilt ’between commUNism
and capitalism is inevitable. .. .To

* win we shall need the element of
^surprise. The bourgeois will have

‘to be" put' to sleep. 'So we shall be-
gin- by launching the most spectacu-
lar peace movement on record. There'
will be electrifying overtures and
unheard-of concessions. The capita-
listic countries, stupid and deca-
dent, will re.lolce to cooperate in
their own destruction . They will
leap” at another chance to be

** —^-*—— T 1 '•
”

'

*i -•

O
*

friends . As soon as their guard is
down, we shall smash them with our
clenched fists."

EXPLANATIONS FROM RUSSIA

This summer an invitation was
extended by the Soviet Peace -Com-
mittee to the American Friends
Service , Committee (AFSC) for a 10-
day visit of sightseeing and con-
ferences with the request that o-
ther American peace groups be in-
cluded. Three women and 8 men emV
barked o n this venture and left
Kennedy Airport Nov. 6, Anci Kep-
pel of Seattle represented Women
Strike for Peace (WSP) in the u-
sual

.
WSP fashion, with .the bles*

sings of the National Consultative
Committee but without, concomitant
instructions. A very complete ac-
count of the trip will be made a-
vailable early next year by the
AFSC. 'The following is a series
of personal impressions hurriedly
put together to meet the MEMO
deadline

.

I am well aware that today vi-
sits to the Soviet Union, ' even as
a guest, of the Soviet Peace Com-
mittee, i s not unusual; from a
personal point of view, however,
it has been a meaningful series of
events that I will try to share in
this brief account,

SPIRITS HIGH
The flight from London to Mos-

cow brought -me in contact with
Russians. -Visiting, in spite of
language barriers, -was easy and
their invitations t o join in a
drink spontaneous. My inability
t o follow * in their tradition to
empty a glass- in one gulp gave
rise to much laughter and coaxing.
With spirits high (1*11 bet) we
reached Moscow;

REVOLUTION CELEBRATED

A banquet awaited us. The ad-
jacent main dining room was. jammed
mostly with family groups eating,
drinking, dancing in celebration



of the Revplution. * dances va-
ried from the traditional valse,
tango, to Russian national dances
and the latest American. The or-
chestra included in their reper-
toire an old Jewish tune. 1

The 2-day — Nov. 6 & 7 -• holi-
day mood extended over an additio-
nal 2 - day weekend and the spirit
was genuinely contageous. After
dinner, although late, we walked
to and in the Red, Square. .During
that holiday Red Square and other
public places arc free from vehi-
cle traffic. I wish I could have
been suspended six feet above the
crowd t o observe the surging
groups without being 'made aware
t Ha t I could not keep up with
their pace and vigor. There were
young people linking arms and sin-
ging; family groups, which invari-
ably included a grandmother; peo-
ple gathered around musicians or a
speaker, often holding flowers or
a package to' be taken to their
next place of visit or party.

2

Next day, sightseeing—the- many
wondrous old and historic buil-
dings in addition, to beautif ul new
bnes, including high-rise apart-
ments done in modern style. Muse-
ums were crowded with long queues
to be admitted ; w e as "honored 11

guests gained admission immediate-
ly.-5

YOUNG PIONEERS

’ Our visit to the building o f
the Young- Pioneers was enhanced by
two young guides - - girls 12 and
14 years old. This was their first

1 . Why?
2 . Notice how they are trying to
make I t seem as if the Russian
people are as free and well-off as
we are, and also how happy they
are supposed to be at the anniver-
sary of the Revolution!
3 . Why would the Women for Peace
be treated like honored guests by
the CommUNist government of the
Soviet Union?

BATTLE>gftY _ 1-17-69 _p.3
experience taking Americans" on tneT
tour. We could not help but be
Impressed by their competence and
maturity in responding to our

;
many

questions. The facilities are used
by children 8-1 8 for after-rschool
activities, arts, sports., etc. Any
child who wants to participate may
do so. 4

*' The membership is large *

and similar facilities are availa-
ble throughout the country-. Va-
cation activities also are part of
the program.

UNDERSTAND MOOD OF PEOPLE

,

There is a reason why I dwell
a t such length cn describing the
mood, the spirit of the people I
had occasion to observe on a limi-
ted basis. The Russian people
take much pride i 11 the historic
and cultural events of their past,and they hold very firm to the -

present. They want visitors, fo-
reigners, to respond in like man-
ner. This is particularly diffi-
cult for Americans — we build one
day and next w e tear it down to
make 'way for a super structure, a
freeway, etc .5 I do not mean to
Imply that one is good and the o-
ther is bad, but rather to empha-
size the different concept of va-
lues and that from it arise cer-
tain difficulties to achieving a'
meeting of minds,

NQ WORD FOR DISSENT
The word "dibsent" ~i s~* one of

4 . They neglect to say that if any
child does not participate, he is
taken away from his parents. Also
that tills is the place where the
children receive their indoctrina-
tion Into coinmUWisin and away from
Christianity,
5 . Notice how she makes it seem as
though the commUNists are good and
Americans are bad spendthrifts.
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the ingredients thav^Eaake up our

peace movement . The Russian voca-

bulary does not have a word Cor
it.® This, of course, does not

have anything to do with the Revo-

lution but more with the nature of

the Russian responding to his go-

vernment,responding to authority./
When in our formal talks with

the Soviet. Peace Committee — they

lasted 3 days — the question of

Czechoslovakia was raised by u
4

s,

w e were given to understand that

this was a' n internal affair and

therefore could not be put on the

agenda, 8 During the -many informal

discussions J gained the iinpres-

sion that this "family affair" has

not yet been resolved satisfacto-

rily 6 r concensus established.

"Come back a year later when your

probing questions can better be

satisfied," was the answer we were

given repeatedly. 9 Our formal

meetings may not have shed .indch

•light on the issues raised or es-

tablished points that could have

'6. The Russian vocabulary, does not

have a word for dissent because

dissent from government policy is

hot allowed.
7. She seems to believe that the

Russian people do not dissent be-

cause everything the government

does is perfect. Why,, then, have

60 million Christians been killed

since the start of the commUNist

regime? If you think that these

women are just naive, remember

that the head of t h ,e Women for

Peace in Chicago is Shirley Lens,

the wife o f Sidney Lens, who is

the head of the commUNlst party in

» Chicago #

-8. If the USSR really believes

. that Czechoslovakia^ is simply part

o f the USSR, why do they have a

Soviet ambassador to Czechoslova-

kia? The U.S. government does not

have an ambassador to Illinois.

9. By that time all the Czech PS-**

* triots will be wipea off the earth

and the USSR will again have a

free hand there.

led to joW action, 10 yet the

frank discus\Js»ns left the door o-

pen for future meetings.
A few words about our meetings

with the Women* s Peace Committees

in Leningrad and Moscow . We were

told by members of the Committee

that they value above all our can-

dor and sincerity. They want to

be kept informed of our activities,

the trend of our thoughts, etc. 11

To perpetuate and facilitate this

exchange of ideas , I believe it is

essential that, outside of news-
letters and the MEMO, some of us

should maintain a n exchange of
v

personal letters.

JOINT ACTIONS PROPOSED
,

**
*

if

Two suggestions for joint ac-
tion came out o f our talks with
the Women's Peace Committee in
Moscow : ( 1 ) A confrontation at the
Paris Peace Talks: U.S. women to

invite women from other countries
to meet in Paris reinforced by pe-
titions from their respective
countries. (2) A* women’s congress

in the U, S. sometime in the Fall

of next year. The program would
be based on issues of concern to

women — arts, health, nutrition,
etc. 12 Naomi Marcus of WILPF and
myself from WSP promised to fur-
ther explore these ideas with our
respective groups.

I personally have come away
with a warm and admiring feeling
for the Russian people,., for their
achievements, their -aspirations
for the future13 and last but not

10. Why do these women want joint
actibn with the commUNists?
11. How ridiculous can you get?
The orders of these women come
from Moscow the same as the orders
of the Soviet women.
12. Including the commUNist de-
sires for world domination.
13. We all know that their aspi-
rations for the future include
the placing of the world under a
commUNist dictatorship and the
extermination of all Christians.



least, .their concern^^or their
guests

.

. , , ,Anci Koppel , Seattle

and xaore FROM THE EDITOR OF MEMO :

< I t is- fascinating to observe
that the Russian response to an
attempt to discuss the invasion of'
Czechoslovakia seems' to' be subtly
influenced by. the- manner of ques-

? tloning and- the, make-up of the de-
’ legation which is doing the .ques-

tioning. WSPer Anci Koppel, x*ho

was part of a very mixed group,
\ received one se,t of official res-
» ponses. .WSPer JEdith Villestrigo,

who was part of a much smaller and*

vriiolly WSP group, found a very o-
pen response,-, a great eagerness
and concern to discuss the whol'e

. .matter. Her comments follow:
The question of Czechoslovakia

was discussed at great length on
. several occasions during our visit.

Our hostesses from the Soviet xWo-

; men’s Peace Committee, the maga-
f

.zine Soviet Woman , and the Sovlet-
‘ American Friendship Institute all

urged us to air our differences o-
penly and frankly.

It was in> this, spirit of friend-
ly discussion and a mutual desire
for peace that we explained the
fears of the American peace women
that the Soviet use o f military
force as a means to settle diffe-
rences will lead .toward heighten-
ing the. cold war and strengthening
the militarists everywhere

.

The motivations of the Soviet
action were, explained to us in ma-
ny different ways. Whether we a-
gree o r not, it is important to
understand.

Of course, the comtnUNist So-
viet women would not discuss
tholr hopes. 1 n front of a group
composed only partly of pheir
true comrades, .and partly b y
naive dupes, but they were glad
to talk with the Women for Peace,as
they know -that the whole group
are lhe.tr cowrad os

.

' ' * t
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FEAR OF GERMANY '

First and foremost is the -great
fear of the Germans stemming from
the memory ,of 20 million Soviet
soldiers and civilians killed in
the Nazi invasion of W. W. 11.15
The xtfomen reminded us of the U.S.
rearming W.e s t Germany despite,
post-war agreements, 1° of nuclear
bombs' bn the West German border,
of Chancellor Kiesinger’s demand
for' ever more strength for NATO
and already more tanks at his dis-
posal than Hitler had on the eve
of his invasion.

•

TWO CAMPS

The women stressed that the So-
viet ' foreign policy of peaceful
co-existence is well-knoxm as is
their desire for world disarmament
with an immediate reduction of nu-
clear stockpiles and delivery sys-
tems. 1

' Nevertheless, the world is
still divided into two camps and,
the women declared, peace in the
world was threatened in Czechoslo-
vakia by planned counter-revolu-
tion aligned to ‘the West.iS

NEO-NAZI THREAT

There was evidence, they said, of
neo-Nazi infiltration, finding of
secret arms caches and many other
h pm — r* **— *»+***— ***+**•* «- t-r— ** **

15 » See our aoticle in Battle Cry,
Vol. 1, No, 2, The Real War Crimi-
nals.
16. How about Soviet rearming of
East Germany and Soviet threats
to Invade West Germany?
17. Then why don?t they disarm?
As it now happens, the U.S. is
steadily losing forces, Including
missiles, submarines, bombers,
etc.,, and the USSR is steadily
building up these supplies.
18. Of course, the Women for
Peace thought it horrible that a
people, would want to free them-
selves from commUNist domination.
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signs pointing to a threat to so-
cialism. They felt they had to
take this drastic step because the
Dubcek government was too weak to
deal with this threat. However,
they also maintain that they did
not interfere in the internal af-
fairs of the country or take any-
thing from the country They be-
lieve that the troops will be able
to leave Czechoslovakia within a
matter of months.

They felt that the. problem for
women of both the Soviet Union and
the US is to struggle against new
'attempts to bring about the cold
war. The hope for women is that we
work to relax tensions, reduce the
arms race and achieve world disar-
mament. 20

19. They did not take anything
from the country. Yes, the lives
o f the Czechoslovak patriots who
fought to free their country are
counted as nothing to the conspi-
racy which slew them.
20. One of forty - five "Current
CommUNist Goals" which appeared in

the Congressional Record of Jan.

10, 1963, is "develop the illusion
that total disarmament by the Uni-

ted States would be a demonstra-
tion of moral strength."

NEWS ITEMS
of INTEREST

CHRISTIANS REJOICE 2 The Passion Of

Our Lord Jesus Christ and His last

week of struggle upon earth before

the forces of evil destroyed His

human form is recaptured in New

Oberammergau at Eureka Springs,

Arkansas. The anti-Christ* news

media have "forgotten" to tell the

public about the beautiful and
great statue of Christ, seven sto-

ries high, and the complete resto-
ration of old Jerusalem as it was

in His times. The play is presen-

ted five nights a week beginning
with Memorial Day weekend, and

will continue through the summer

and through the second week of Oc-

tober five nijQ-s per week. There
will be no presentation on Monday
and Thursday nights. livery ll'ub

Christian has an obligation to at-
t e n d this great Passion Play.

Plan now to make this part of your
vacation this year. For more in-
formation, write to: Elna M. Smith
Foundation, Eureka Springs, Arkan-
sas, 72632.

* #

A
,
group of 43 American citizens

visited the Arab-Israel sector of

the Middle East recently, and af-
ter they returned they confessed
to a feature writer of their local
paper that their viewpoint concer-
ning the situation had been radi-
cally changed. Their article in
the Irving, Texas, Daily News said
"A group of Irvingites who recent-
ly made an eight-day tour of Is-
rael came back with their outlook
on. the Arab-Isracll situation ra-
dically changed.

'
’

"The Rev. Don Dyer of Plymouth
Park Baptist Church spoke to the
Noon Lions at a luncheon meeting
about the observations he and nine
members of his church made during
their June trip to Israel.

’There were 43 people in all on
the tour,’ he said. ’VJe took a
survey at the beginning of the
trip and all 43 said they had been
in sympathy with Israel during the
six-day war last June. I think by
the end of the trip, w e had all
gone over to the Arab side.’

"He attributed the strong Ameri-
can sympathy with Israel to one-
sided communications. ’W e were
getting only one side of the sto-
ry. ’ he said. ’This was natural’
because o f the total control ‘of
the national news media by the
Jews of America.^

VS- -3*-
-*f

Do you remember that one month ago
the Mapai Party won control, of Is-
rael and that the Mapai is the
commUNlst party of Israel? ' Have
you begun to wonder why this is
never mentioned in the papers, e-
ven in so-called ’’political analy-
ses" of Israel?



QTHE CRIMINAL’S. ESGHTS
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, THE RIGHTS
* OP THE LAW-ABIDING CITIZEN-

For years we have seen an Increa-
sing disrespect for law and order
in bur beloved land. As a result
the private • citizen has had to

learn to defend himself.
Because o f Supreme Court ru-

lings, civilian review boards, po-
lice brutality charges, the .police

are- finding that they are unable
to cope with the soaring crime
rate, dp Q6% in 8 years and still
climbing.

,

*

Vie have seen rioting, murder,
and rape become common-place. No*

'longer can we walk .the streets af*r-

ter dark without the thought' of

•becoming a victim of .criminal, as ~

In recent years . the Supreme
Court has become so concerned a-

bout the rights of the criminal,,

"that the law-abiding . citizen- is

how almost at the mercy of anar-
chists, thugs, rapists and* even-

murderers .

‘ The recent Supreme. Court ruling
stating that a criminal has to be

Informed of his rights upon appre-

hension, has opened the prison
doors for thousands o 'f hardened
criminals, including murderers-the
best known one being Danny Escobe-

BATTLE .Arl 7.-69 . P* 7
-order ‘ it has~bccb"me ‘hecennary- for.

private citizens to take precaur

tions.
We urge our readers to carry a

tear gas gun, if .at all possible,

the same type, the s police use in

order to disperse unruly crowds or

individual attackers

.

At one time, a woman might have

carried a police whistle and blown

it if she needed help. However,

as shown by some well-publicized
Incidents, it is obvious that to-

day the victim can’t depend on

help fro hi bystanders People don’t

want to get involved. They will
even witness murder and never

raise a hand to help the victim!!

That victim might be you ! „

‘ Be safe instead of sorry !

ARM YOURSELF
AGAINST PERSONAL ATTACK !

You can get your ’protective spray
-from us. The PR'OTECT-U sprays up

to 10 feet; .the assailant’s eyes

smart and tear , PLUS the spray,

stains him with a red dye for la-

ter identification by, the police!

Order youB PROTECT-U now !

2 for $5.00 or $2.?5 each!

do.
How many more will become vic-

tims, because most crimes are com-

‘mitted by repeaters!
In major cities ladies fear to

walk the. streets after dark for

fear of being molested!
In Washington, D. C, crime has

'become -so rampant that secretaries
working at the nation’s oapital

have to havo escorts walk them to

their oars. Also, there have been
so many robberies- that the bus

drivers refuse to carry any cash

after dark, and issue ’’scrip.” Now

bus drivers in Chicago and other

major cities are asking their em-

ployers to do the very same thing

.

Because of breakdown of Jaw and

Use the coupon below NOW ;

Send to: United Patriots Interna-
tional, 2451 S. Christiana, Chi-
cago, 111. 60623*
Yes, I want to protect myself from
personal attack!
Send me 5 sprays for ^10.00.

2 sprays for $5*00*
1 spray for ^2.75*

I enclose check, cash, or m o n ey
order to cover my order.

NAME :
-

-

ADDRESS
: . 1

CITY :
STATE ZIP
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We have received a number of inte-
resting letters and will begin a
Letters to the Editor column with
the next issue. Keep them coming!

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

The Battle Cry is published weekly
by United Patriots International.
Emphasis is placed upon American
Patriotism and informing patriots
of events whi<&h are of current in-
terest and of national importance,
and which are suppressed by the na-
tional news media. Your help is

needed. Our newsletter -will fur-
nish you with the facts. All con-
tritutions should be either type-
written or printed. Send to: Uni-

ted Patriots International, 2^51 S,

Christiana, Chicago, . 111. 60623 .

Phone: 312-521-5^31

.

4*
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UNITED PATRIOTS INTERNATIONAL

The first source advised that the UPI
continue to recruit new members in the Chicago area, holdmeetings and more recently have conducted ’'military' 1

training sessions with some of their members demonstratingJudoj defensive measures and drill marching.

Source stated that the UPI and | I made
big plans to disrupt the anti—Viet Nam peace parade held
in Chicago on April 5, 1969 , but none of these plans

the
e
nnvarf«

e
+h«

nd altho
^g]*[ Tand the UPI were observingthe parade they engaged in no violent activity.
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1 APPENDIX

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

The Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), as
it is known today, came into being at a founding convention
held at Port Huron, Michigan, in June, 1962. The SDS is an
association of young people on the left and has a current
program of protesting the draft, promoting a campaign for
youth to develop a conscientious objector status, denouncing
United States intervention in the war in Vietnam and to
"radically ‘ transform" the university community, and provide
for its complete control by students. GUS HALL, General
Secretary, Communist Party, USA, when interviewed by a
representative of United Press International in San Francisco,
California, on May 14, 1965, described the SDS as a part of
the "responsible left" which the Party has "going for us."
At the June, 1965, SDS National Convention, an anti-communist
proviso was removed from the SDS constitution. In the
October 7, 1966, issue of "New Left Notes," the official
publication of SDS, an SDS spokesman stated that there are
some communists in SDS and they are welcome. The national
headquarters of this organization as of July 24, 1968, was
located in Room 206, 1608 West Madison Street, Chicago,
Illinois.
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Date:

vU -M-

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO (100-46557)

ii

SUBJECT UNITED PATRIOTS INTERNATIONAL
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

Re Chicago airtel and LHM dated 11/27/68 captioned
as above; Chicago teletypes to Bureau dated 2/9/69, captioned
"Committee of Eighty five - Demonstration at University of
Chicago (U of C), Chicago, Illinois, January 27 - February
9, 1969; IS - M; STAG"; Chicago airtel and LHM dated
2/20/69, captioned "Committee of Eighty Five - Demonstration
at the University of Chicago (U of C), Chicago, Illinois,
beginning 1/27/69"; Bureau letter dated 4/10/69; and
Chicago letter to Bureau dated 4/15/69, both captioned
"Minuteroen, IS - Minutemen".

6-Bureau
1- 105-
1- 105-70374 (NSWPP)
1- 62-107261) (Minuxemen)

>l-Detroit
^)*Chicago

1- 100-47134
1- 100-47223
1- 105-11643

(RM) (Enel. 1)

b6
b7C

Special Agent in Charge



CG 100-46557

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are llcopies of an LHM concerning captioned matter. 1 codv
to Detroit for information.

+« no a
c°Pie

T
s o f„this LHM are also being furnished

t
Secret Service, Chicago and Region

I> 113th MI Group, Evanston.

Tho
Concerning the United Patriots International,The Chicago Division has set out leads to various other

Divisions as it has been reported that the organization
is National with Heqdauarters possibly in St. Louis.
Chicago will prepare an additional LHM on the United
Patriots International including its recent activitiesm the near future.

are:
The Chicago sources mentioned in this LHM

First source

Lieutenant
Second source

U.C. Security Police,

Third source
Chief U of C Security Police,

Fourth source

Fifth source

Sixth sourc 1

Muskegan, Michigan,



0 O

CG 100-46557

anq[

Ihicago has cases opened on
J Cases are being opened on]

Jin an attempt to establish any connection with
the Minutemen. organization

.

. Chicago will continue to follow the activities
of th.e U.P.I. and the Bureau will be advised.

bo
b7C
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
Savannah, Georgia
April 16, 1969

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

The April, 1969, issue. No. 112, of “The Thunderbolt",
publication of the National States Rights Party (NSRP) , a
characterization of which appears in the attached Appendix,
carries the headline on the front page, "Will Nixon Write
Off White Vote in *72?"

This article states that columnists Evans and Novak
have .exposed, that President Nixon is seriously considering
writing off the South entirely in his bid for re-election
in 1972. The, article quotes Justice Department official,
Jerris Leonard, as saying, "President Nixon would probably do
better by following a hard-line for racial intergration and
write off all of the South". The article points out that
in a private conference in Washington, D. C. ,

last month,
Republican state chairmen from 11 southern states were polled
and unanimously stated that Nixon could not carry a single

- southern state today.

This page also shows a photograph of Nixon hugging
a black U., N. delegate and captions the photograph "Nixon
Hugging U. N. Delegate in Disgusting Display to Win Black
Votes".

(. «

_ . Other articles on this page concerned one about
Senator Strom Thurmond, Republican, South Carolina, being
"boiling mad" about Nixon going back on his promise to
stop using "HEW" to force integration in the South. It

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the EBI. It is the property of
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its
contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency

.
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

points out that Senator Thurmond was responsible for Nixon
corraling enough of the deep South states to provide his
slim margin of victory.

Another article concerns the heated battle in
Congress over the anti-missile money issue and states
liberals who are against the anti-missile program are in
favor of spending this money on Negroes.

Page two of this issue reflects an article concerning
Nixon's efforts to have the U. S. Department of Justice
demand that private clubs mix racially. The article states
that President Nixon has appealed for support of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) in its efforts to bring suits in court regarding
efforts to force private clubs to admit Negroes.

Page three contains one article only dealing with
quotes from Max Fisher

,
|f
described as "Detroit *s Millionaire

Behind Black Revolution. The article quotes Fisher as
saying, "The rise in Negro militancy and anti-Semitism
does not give Jews any excuse to withdraw from the battle
of equal rights and Negro justice. We are in this struggle
to stay - and it does not matter if Negro militants take
it upon themselves to tell us to get out. . .because it is
the struggle of every American." The article concludes
that Fisher and "The Protocols of Zion" canwith their
influence in high places and control of the money market
eventually gain control of the whole world.

Pages four and five are devoted entirely to "facts"
on the Negro race. Page four, in particular, reflects
photographs of Negroid types and their differences from
the white man. Page five carries the caption "Scientific
Evidence - Proof that Negroes are not Related to White
People". This page also reveals a photograph of an
individual called the result of mating of an ape with
a Negro woman.

Page six contains the masthead of the paper identified
as "The Thunderbolt" and reflects the address as Post Office
Box 6263, Savannah, Georgia, telephone 355-4271. Dr. Edward R.
Fields is listed as the editor. The main editorial article
by Fields urges President Nixon to retaliate against the
North Vietnamese who have made us a laughing stock in Southeast
Asia by failing to carry out their part of the bargain to
cease rocket attacks upon South Vietnamese cities in return
for our agreement not to bomb North Vietnam. This page

-2-



national states rights party

also reveals several letters, all complimentary, to "The
Thunderbolt" and have to do with such topics as stopping
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare from
forcing further integration of the school system and praising
a recent book by Earnest Sevier Cox entitled "White America".

Page seven contains more of the letters to the
editor, including one from a West German doctor who
deplores the Jewish influence throughout the world,
as well as one from a purported member of the Mormon
Church who describes the Negro as a beast and a letter
condemning the spreading of the "hippi^ cult" throughout
America

.

Pages eight and nine both reflect anti-Negro
and anti-Jewish articles. Page eight reveals that a
new chain of fried chicken franchises owned by Minnie Pearl
of Grand Ole Opry fame are actually being operated by
Negroes. Other articles referred to the marriage of a white
Episcopalian minister to a Negress in Philadelphia one
month after the minister divorced his white wife. The
article points out the fact that our churches and schools
are being infiltrated by .these "degenerate" types.

Page nine announces the pending marriage of
white actress Pat Morrow to Negro decathlon champion
Rafer Johnson. This articles states that had Bobby Kennedy
lived, he no doubt would have been best man at the alter
as this is the "mongrelized America to which he had
dedicated his life". Other articles on this page indicate
that entertainers and television stars Lome Green, Edie
Gorme and Steve Lawrence, as well as Abby and Ann Landers,
are all Jews.

• An article captioned "Want Free Hand to Slant T.V. News"
on page nine states that all three national television networks
are run by Jews who slant entirely all of the news through
these media and that the so-called reporters are merely
readers of the news. The article states that a very interesting
aspect of a hearing before a Y/hite House Commission investiga-
ting TV programing, especially violence, was a statement by
ABC President Goldenson that his network has kept "the FBI"
TV program on the air despite its very low viewer rating in
an attempt to uphold law and order. The article concluded
that the Jews are the foremost boosters of the FBI which
should be of particular interest to many of the readers of
"The Thunderbolt.
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Page ten reflects miscellaneous articles concerning
NSRP advertisements as well as advertisements concerning *

a Thunderbolt shirt patch and a photograph of Miss Jane
Arnold, 19-year-old full-time NSRP worker. This page also
announces that Dr. Edward R. Fields, the editor, is to
speak in Peoria and Chicago, Illinois. The Chicago meeting
was scheduled for Saturday evening, Apx°il 12, 1969, at
the Palmer House and the Peoria meeting at the Holiday
Inn, 401 North Main Street on Sunday afternoon, April 13,
1969, at 2:00 PM. It also points out that the national
convention of the NSRP will be held on Saturday afternoon,
2:00 to 9:00 PM, June 7, 1969, at Dayton, Ohio, and
full details will be publicized next months

Page eleven reflects book advertisements, including
one by Attorney J. B. Stoner entitled "Christ not a Jew
and Jews not God’s Chosen People".

Page twelve includes an NSRP membership application
and advertise™ ents regarding "The Thunderbolt" as well as
a book and literature list recommended by the NSRP.

This information is being furnished to the 111th
Military Intelligence Group, Fort McPherson, Georgia;
Naval Investigative Service Office, Charleston, South
Carolina; Office of Special Investigations, Robins Air
Force Base, Georgia, and U. S. Secret Service, Atlanta,
Georgia

.

I
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. Savannah, Georgia
April 16, 1969

Title

Character

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
(NSRP)

RACIAL MATTERS (NSRP)

Reference Savannah memorandum dated
April 16, 1969, captioned
as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication 'have furnished ' ~

reliable information in the past. -- '

‘ - *

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

*

This document contains neither recommendations *

nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency

.
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Enclosed for the Rorcatt are iho original and seven j

copies of an XM& pertaining to contents of tbo April* 1900,
issue' of "fhe thunderbolt” , publication of captioned organisation,
nnd also t^o copies of fora ER-S7G*, , -
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* *, Enclosed for Chicago, Springfield and Cincinnati
Offices is one copy each of abovo ZSil for Information in view of
speeches in Chicago and Peoria; Illinois, jby Sr* STOSS R. JEXEIiBS
and the axmouheeaeat of the iJGBP coavention at Eayton, Ohio*

'

. , . , . Copies of instant 1321 are. being diEscainatcd loctilly
to .the lllth HIG, 3?ti McPherson, Ca.*: BISO, Charleston, fii C.j
CSX# Robins Air S'orca. Base, Ga*_> and, IT* S** Secret Service*
Atlanta, Georgia,
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S- Savannah (2- 157-871)
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS'ITCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
4 * »

Springfield, Illinois «

April 17--,. 1969

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

On April 11, 1969, Source 1, who has furnished re-
liable information in the past, advised that the National
States Rights Party (NSRP) 4ias made arrangements to hold
a meeting at the Holiday Inn Hotel in East Peoria-, Illinois.
The meeting is to- take place in the Holiday Inn's Banquet
Room D and E on April 13, 1969 between the hours of 1:30 PM
and 5:30 PM.

Source advised the arrangements for the NSRP meeting
were made by Roy F. Wake,. 2508 South Euclid Avenue, Berwyn,

t Illinois in early March, 1969. The cost of Holiday Inn's Banquet
i

:
Room D and E is $70, which was paid in advance by Roy F. Wake.

,»
• He advised that Dr. Edward R. Fields is to speak -at the meeting

and that arrangements have been made to accomodate fifty people.

On April
!

I3, 1961, Source lf

,
advised that the NSRP

held a meeting at Holiday Inn, East Peoria, Illinois as scheduled.
He advised the meeting began at approximately 2:00 PM and ended
at 4:00 PM. He advised that Dr. Edward R. Fields and Roy F. Wake-

spoke before an audience of thirteen people’, including several
women. lie advised the NSRP meeting was an orderly quiet meeting.

. On April 14, 1969, Source 2, who has furnished reliable
‘ information in the past, advised that the NSRP meeting was held
at the Holiday Inn, East Peoria, Illinois, on April 13, 1969,
between the hours of 2:15 PM and 3:45 PM.

He advised that the Dr. Edward R. Fields and
[

i. e> i • f* j. i. « _ i ^ !spoke before an audience of thirteen people, cons isting of
eight men and five women. He stated that [
at the NSRP meeting, followed by Dr. Edward R. Fields

spoke first
ancl then at

an answer and question period* He advised the meeting was very
orderly and quiet and that the main purpose of the meeting was
to recruit campaign workers and managers for the NSRP in the

DECLASSIFIED BY

date "7-/3-77
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Greater Peoria, Illinois area. He advised the meeting was
advertised only in the "Thunderbolt”, the official newspaper
of the NSRP and in the "Prairie Fire", which he believes is
the Illinois National States Rights Party publication.

Source 2, who has furnished reliable information in
who gave the opening speechthe past, advised that

at the meeting, commented as follows:

spoke about the NSRP and the need for organization
]
indicated that in order forin the Peoria, Illinois area.

Governor George Wallace to win the Presidential election in
1972, the NSRP must get organizers in all sections of the United
States in order to recruit- voters. I Icriticized the Nixon
Administration, especially his handling of domestic problems
and emphasized that many voters who voted for Nixon in 1968 are
disillusioned and will vote for Wallce in 1972.

I I also stated that the "Jews" need people like NSRP
members and that he is employed by a "Jew". In order to prove
his point,

| Istated that several years ago when Dr. Martin
Luther King was marching in Chicago, Illinois, he requested to
have the day off from work and told his employer, a "Jew", that
he was goiiig to Chicago, Illinois and throw rocks at the ’"niggers

I
stated his employer was astonished by his statement but

his employer did not tell him anything, try to stop him or
fire him.

. |
advised that the police are against NSRP members

and will attempt to handicap their efforts. I I stated that he
lead twenty five factory workers .against the students who seized
and occupied some of the buildings -on the University of Chicago
-campus

.

Source 2 advised
| |

did not comment any further as to
the details or his specific activities at the University of
tChicago.

•Source 2 advised that Dr. Edward R. Fields commented
as follows:

- 2 -
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"national states rights party

Dr. Fields spoke on the need for NSRP organization
and indicated that voters are discontented with Nixon’s
administration and if the NSRP can organize,- Governor George
Wallace will be the President in 1972. Dr. Fields gave as an
•example a segregationist, who was recently elected in Cicero v
He advised the segregationist, Pelligreni (PH)', )yas ^elected" +

because the people are fed' up with integration. Dr.- Fields
emphasized the need for white blood to remain pure and used
the anatomy of man as his defense against integration. He
advised he is in support of sending ’’the niggers ’’back to Africa
and once the NSRP Has' enough money they will furnish financial
.slid to those- ’’niggers” who desire to return to Africa.

T .

" '

1 Dr. Fields stated that if Senator Thurmond supports
Governor Wallace in 1972, Wallace will win in 1972.

Dr. Fields also indicated the need for funds for the
NSRP which can be used for bond money in order to help the
members who are arrested in civil disorders. He advised that
by leading two hundred and fifty men he could have quickly put
down the riot and prevented the march which recently occurred
in Chicago, Illinois a week ago.

Source 2 advised the meeting concluded with a- question
and answer period.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
•conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its' contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency. \

9
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APPENDIX

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
(NSRP )

On November 26, 1957, a source advised that the United
White Party; (UWP) was organized at a convention held- in Knoxville,
Tennessee, on November 10, 1957. An article" in *£heiNovember 26, •

1^57, issue of the "Greenville Piedmont”, a newspaper of Greenville-,
South Carolina, reported "the recent formation o'f a new political
party, to be known as the United White Party. " ‘According to the
article, the party was formed at a recently held meeting in
Knoxville, Tennessee., at which many klansmen were represented.*
The UWP was reported as being, opposed to all- "race mixing
organizations and individuals.”

i>
- --

The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt", self-
described as the "official Racial Nationalist Organ of the
National States Rights Party" (NSRP), reported that rank-and-file
"States Righters"had merged with the UWP under "the banner of
the, National States Rights Party" with national offices at Post
Office Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana.

'
" ^ * ’

* *
.

In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP is
composed of past members of Klan-type organizations and
notorious anti-Semites. ,

'

• \
* t

Issue No. 19, -dated June, 1960, of "The Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the headquarters of the NSRP had been
changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to. Post Office Box 783,
Birmingham, Alabama. *

*
.

'
* . \

Issue No. 69, dated July, .1965-, of "The Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the new headquarters of the NSRP as
Post Office Box 6263,, Savannah, Georgia 31405".

On August 4, 1965, .a source advised that Edv/ard R.
Fields, the Information Director .of the NSRP and Editor of
"The Thunderbolt" is the individual who. actually controls the
NSRP.

Issue No. 100,. dated April, 1968, of. "The Thunderbolt"
reflects Dr. Edward R. Fields to be National Director of the
NSRP as well as Editor of "The Thunderbolt".

"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles attacking
Negroes and persons of the Jewish -faith.

_ 4*
APPENDIX
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ML INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE III 13 UNCLASSIFIED p g |

DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Transmit the following In ^

AIRTSL

Date: 4/17/69
PLAIN TEXT

(Type in plaintext or code)

(priority}

SAC
-i-.ASAC
-L.CC
-i-.-ASST CG
-L-.STHNO SOP

*rr-C-#2
-L*.C-#3

-— C-#4

Ti..C»#6

J-- S-#1

_J—$*#3-

To: Director, FBI (105- ATTENTION:
66233)

From- SAC SPRINGFIELD (105- a CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION
> , , 5-, /n virvnrii a t Yuvrnrtrim r\7vy-777-7-6°) GENERAL WEST. DH/.

?£ u rr.TT-rc; nr, DOMESTIC INTELLIGENTSubject: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS [33 DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE Dl\ .

PARTY (NSRP)
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: Savannah)

CR CjEL C7JDIH CRA-64
a PA OPE QPF O E

qBM aBM-Threats §jpr Racial Matters

Q Klan o Organization

Summary of Complaint;

EE: CG tel to Bureau elated 4/10/6S.

Enclosed for the Bureau is the original and ten
copies of an LHM pertaining to captioned organization's meeting
hold in East Peoria, Illinois on 4/13/69 at which Dr. SDY/ARD

R. FIELDS spoke. Also enclosed for the Bureau are two copies
of an FD-376.

Enclosed for Savannah and Chicago are two copies of

above mentioned LBM. Z' "N

4 - Springfield ( 2 - 105-760)
JDrBLH (m ) ( 1 - 157-389 - PEG XiMF

ACTION: tJACB: ' ~ ~ 66-1967) '/DS^UL^aO No further action being taken and 5 & '

~

a LHM enclosed o Copy furoish — '<

q LHM being submitted* XX. ^pdj
O Ropoyt being submitted QJ

v' *“69
.

rj Preliminary invesligation institute^

C3 Limited investigation instituted 1 „— yl— . — * —Yn-z-trr ' ~V:n



tfl

SI 105-760

Enclosed LHM is classified "Confidt'aHal'* since it
contains information from sources of continuing value, the
unauthorized disclosure of which might result in harm to the
National Defense Interest of the United States.

The NSRP meeting in Peoria, Illinois was not advertised
nor covered by the news media. The meeting was arranged by I

...J .2 it.* . i ^ - _•» j . y,of Berwyn, Illinois and was aiginally scheduled to take
place on April 16, 1969 from 1:30

K
PM to 5:30 PM. The NSRP meeting

in Peoria, Illinois started at 2:15 PM and ended at approximate 3.

y

4:00 PM. The meeting was very orderly and quiet.

b6
b7C

Source 2, who attended the NSRP meeting in Peoria,
Illinois, advised that there were thirteen persons in the audience.
He stated that he believes at least two unidentified males and
one unidentified female in the audience who were from the Chicago
Illinois area. He advised that it appeared as though the remainder
of the audience were from the Greater Peoria, Illinois area.
He advised he would be able to identify the persons who attended
the meeting from photographs.

Efforts are being made to identify the persons who
attended the meeting through" guest registration at the Holiday
Inn and vehicle license registrations and appropriate investi-
gation will be conducted by Springfield Division on persons
identified.

'Sources who furnished information contained in the
enclosed LHM are as follows:

Source No. 1 -

East Peoria, Illinois
(Established source - requested)

Source No. 2 -
| |

Special
Agent, 113th Military Intelli-

«•* gence, Evanston, Illinois,
stationed in Peoria, 111.
(Established source - requested)

S

2

tr

tr
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SI 105^760
\

.a
£

jt.

1

Copies of the LHH are;being disseminated to/U0A,
Springfield., Illinois; Secret Service, Springfield, Illinois; -

OSI, Channte Ail*' Force Base, Illinois; HI, Evanston, Illinois,
and NISO, Chicago, .Illinois.

,

'*

LEADS . CHICAGO DIVISION

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS :

Will submit copy of Chicago*s\LHM in this iaatter to
Springfield Division

^

If
appropriate

i li

invest!

U
\

is not known to the Chicago' Division*' conduct
igation ref

', Illinois. *

SPRINGFIELD DIVISION .
’

_
;

AT PEORIA, ILLINOIS r
f. — —

,
’*• Will attempt to identify the persons who attended the

&SRP tieetihgv *V •

~ “ b •'
.

AN INFORMANT STATED DR. FIELDS HAS ADVISED ON .OCCASION
HE CARRIES A FIELDS HAS, WARM He 'VOW-
SHO^TTOT Wl AGEifIT SUHViSimm -Hiti.

r" T”
1 ! “

b6
b7C

— -3 * — *



OPTIONAL FORM HO* 10 J0I0-I07-OJ
MAy 1W COITION , V J ' ^

CSA SEN. RIO. NO.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, CHICAGO (100-29093)

.

DATE:
4/8/69

FROM :

subject:
*

4

SA AVERY. DACUS

THUMBNAIL SKETCHES OF
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS
DEADLINE: 5/15/69

ILL IIFOKttATIOI COHTAIHED

\ herein is unclassified
’date 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

The annual review of . thumbnai 1 sketches of subversive
organizations, Chicago Division, is to be, undertaken at' this
time, the sketches reviewed, in detail arid changed where
necessary and the results furnished to the Bureau, by 6/1/69
without fail.

Supervisors receiving copies of this memo are to
assign the indicated organizations to the appropriate Agents
who are to, review these- organizations and- dictate the new or
revised thumbnail sketch to the S-l Secretary

1

I I
do later than May 15, 1969. Instant, memo should be

returned with the sketch-.

In connection with this annual review, the Agent
assigned to review an organizational, sketch yfxil revise or
change the sketch by content, soiree, or date source advised
of the information. The reviewing Agept will then dictate the
completed sketch ip LHM form, making two copies for the Bureau
and one copy for Chicago. The LHM should contain the sketch ‘ be
as it. would appear in the appendix of a report, and in addition b7c
should set forth the identity by symbol ‘number^of the sources
utilized and their reliability, the Bureau, and Chicago file
numbers, and will pote if necessary the- additional organizational
sketches necessary in order to make tpe sketch in question
complete in the appendix of a report. .

‘

,
Agqnts revising organizational thumbnail sketches

fpr tjiis prpject are referred to the instructions contained
in the FBI Handbook, Part I, .pages 63-67.

The supervisors the respective desks receiving
copies of this memo pi'lj, ap organisation 'is not indicated
herein,, also .have those organizations in this category reviewed
,gnd sketches submitted in accordance (with the usual procedure/
for this annual review. y ‘ “

7 Q _
I 1 SPAD/Ujm

"
7/

,rwr '

Copies on page 2
AD: css
(47)

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly oh the PdyrolkSaumgs.

SEARCHED

.

SERJALI2

APh 0
rfiLE^jrn^a
1969



CG 100-29093

1 - S-fl Supervisor (Tickler Copy)
1 - S-l Secretary (Tickler Coi>y)
1 - 100-351.62 (AAHA) (SA FLEMING)
1 - 100-37762 (CCDBR) (SA BARRY)
1 - 100-25530 (CSC) (SA DACUS)
1 - 100-26506 (SBJE) (SA MURPHY) ~
1 -<100-26973 (ELFJWC) (SA/ 7
1 - 100-32906. (JCCC) (SA^ / 3
1 - 100-40301 (NCCNA) (SA\ /
1 - 100-3466 (NLG) (SA BARRY)
1 - 100-12424 (NDB) (SA RICHIE)
1 - 100-40865 (DCC) (SA WANERUS)
1 - 100-12309 (YKUF) (SA MURPHY)
1 - 100-33200. (MNA) (SA RICHIE)
1 - 100-16219 (MF) (SA MURPHY)
1 - 65-645 (MLF) (SA ROSS

(SffP) (SA ROSS)
1 - 100-36519 (YSA-C) fSA 'ROSS)
1 - 100-1533 (PPA) (SA
1 - 100-33143 ,.(DLFPC) (SA -FLEMING)
1 - 100-39431 (LABOR- TODAY) (SA RICHIE)

1 - S-2 Supervisor, ( Tir.klpr Conv')

1 - 100-40903 ( SDS) (SA I I

1 - S-3 Supervisor ‘ (Tickler Copy)
1 - 105-1137 (HPCA) (SA MORGAN)"
1 - 105-2772 (RACEC) (SA MORGAN)
1 - 105-1655 (RAOSCYG) (SA NACHTSHEIM)
1 - 105-2293 (CASCC)' (SA MORGAN) r

1 - 100-38990 (CCER) (SA MORGAN). ,
,

1 - 105-6950: .(MPIPR) (SA HOUSER)
1 - 100-35300 ;(AWCP) (SA MORGAN)*

1 - S-4 Supervisor (Tickler Copy)1

1 - 100-3274 ("LUDOVE NOVINY") (SA_[
i - 100-12540 .(’’NOVA DOBA’») (SA

1 _ s-5- Supervisor (Tickler Copy)
1 - 100-35635 (FOI) (SA. SHEA)

(NOI) (SA SHEA)
. (MGT) (SA SHEA)



©

CG 100-29093

•1 - lOOr-32940 (MTI #17) (SA SHEA)
1 - 157-1720 (AASA)
1 - 105-11643 (Minutemen (Chicago Area)) (SA SCHLAEFER)
1 - 157-895 (National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. - Chicago)

.
'

.
(SA HART)

1- - 157-2330 (National Negro Rifle Association) (SA STEPHENS)
1 - 157-3 (National Socialist White People’s Party, aka - ANP)

(SA EL0BS0N)
/^X^r352sBi53^(Nati6nal States Rights Party, Chicago) (SA HART)

1 - 157-2376 (Protectorights, Waukegan, til. ) (SA MC QUEEN)
1 .- 100-40342' (Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, Chicago)

(SA STEPHENS)
1 - 157-400 (United Klans of America, Inc., Knights of the Ku

Klux Klan’; Rea<lm of Illinois, Winthrop Harbor,
Illinois) (SA MC CABE)

1 - 157-1291 (Black Panther Party, Chicago) (SA HART)

- 3 -
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEBE II IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL
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ara4^bl° <*copt that fail details
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* confirming
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^
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 157-288

united States dkpaiw'mknt of justice

FEDERAL' BUREAU INVESTIGATION
Chicago, Illinois

% A 3589 . all information contained
'

'herein is unclassified
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

*

Reference is ;made to Chicago report dated
April 8, 1969, captioned as above..

The following investigation has been conducted be
regarding! [/who reportedly is a member b?c •

of the National States Rights Party in the Chicago, Illinois
area .

‘
,

A characterization of the National States Rights
Party (NSRP) is attached as ah appendix to this communication.

I. BACKGROUND

A) Residence

oF[

On April 17, 1969, Mrs..
I Chicago. Illinois advised That S

J She said that
address with his family.

ne as the mother-in-law
resides at this

It was observed that .this address is a single family
dwelling in what appeared to be a middle economic class
residential neighborhood oh the southwest side of Chicago.

B) Employment

Mrs

.

advised that
[.. ^ ^ -i i

is self employed in
the cons truetipn business under the name of State Builders.

Th© current Chicago telephone directory stows the
following listings:

’

phone number

I phone number
|

phone number

/44C- >/63e> '-/<?£&
This dopument contains neither recommendation nor conclusions of the
Federal' Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contente.are not to be
distributed outside your agency. **akched— .

* SERIALIZED ___ -ZX&lJT
INDEXED.

-b6

b7C

filed-

Z'yL

b6
b7C

j\.
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Police Records

On March 4, 1969, the records of the Chicago Police
Department, were* caused to be searched and no information
identifiable with the subject was located.

. . 2
n February 28,, 1969, the records of the Identification

Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Washington,
D
:r* w®re caused to -be searched,, and no information identifiablewith the subject was located.

Credit Records

.
On February 2{>, 1969, the records of the Chicago

Credit- Bureau were caused to be searched regarding the subject.No infornation identifiable with him was located.

II. MEMBERSHIP

- ... ®n April 17, 1969, a confidential source, who has-
furnished reliable information in the past and who has knowledgeconcerning the subject and his activities, advised that fromcpmments made by the subject and his associates it appears thatthe subject does not at this time consider himself to hold any

NS.RP. Subject was formerly considered to be
Illinois State- Chairman of the NSltP.

Source advised' that ] continues to associate
with members of the NSRP and discuss activities of this irrmm
n nH +'v*rkm j . , _ . I 1 .

considers himself toand from this, source believes that __
be ^member of: the NSRP. This group has no formal 6rSan ization
in the Chicago area at this time.

bb
b7C

in. activities

Op- March il, 1968, this source advised that I

W.bb resided at 9921 South Leavitt Street, -Chicago; -ill mois -

indicated interest and support in a NSRP oronosed nroi t»r+
’

of sending' a Negro family to Liberia to live. land
others estimated that this would cost about $400 per person.
It would be dope to gain national press coverage of the NSRP andwould not be repeated.

b6
b7C*
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RE:

Chicago area,

[

1-1 f

During conversation with other NSRP members in the
.. -

t

| suggested sending copies of "The Thunderbolt,
national publication of the NSRP, to barbershops in the Chicagoarea .

°

]again made clear his inability to aid the
j • « - -

v

•^?P in Illin0ls, either financially or with his time and
effort. »

•

b6
hlC

On March 22
, 1968, this source advised that,

re.cently commented that he was considering driving to the"NSRP headquarters in Savannah, Georgia, sometime in April 1968.
He said that he might do this "just -id get away" for a few
days,,, and- to discuss with NSRP leaders his idea of a NSRP
sponsored radio program.-

.

P11 April 11, 1968, this source advised that,
continues to indicate an interest in the NSRP and associate withthe few individuals in the Chicago area who maintain an interestm the NSRP. The subject has pot reportedly been recently
active in any NSRP programs' or_ activities

.

___0 I

—Pa,. June 14, 1968, this source advised that on June 2,
1968,1

.—land other NSRP, members attended a gun sale at
Waukegan-, Illinois

.
| I

ihdicated; an interest in purchasing
h long* barrel German Luger hand gun. He did purchase some .22caliber rifle shells.

During general1 conversation on this date,
stated that he would like to see stink bombs exploded in all
the Chicago theaters that featured "race-mixing" films. He
gave no indications of plans to ,do this.

Source advised that
about his lack of money.

continued to complain

. .

at. times such as this "When he is away from
his wife, makes a number of verbal passes at women he meets
in- public. He commented that* he, would like to attend the'
national cpnvention of the NSRP this year so that he could getaway and me<et some young girls. *

On July 15,, 1968, this' source advised that

.

recently commented that the NSRP was: presently inactive m
Chicago area.

"tic

bo
h7C

bo
b7C

On August '22
, 1968, this source said that l

left op. August 18> 1968, for a one week vacation to New Orleans,
Louisiana with his wife and two children.

- 3 -
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RE:

On September 13, 1968, this source reported that
continued to associate with his friends in the NSRP. They— " — jlju uic n

met on September 9, 1968. and talked about ways of get
publicity for the NSRP. suggested that one of them callthe police and report “that he had been threatened by a "black
power militant, " or that he had received a letter with such a
threat. Source advised that this appeared to be just discussionEnd ther© wes no indicEtion that it wes bGing cErx*ied out*

..... . ,

Qn December 12, 1968, this source advised that fstill indicated his desire to associate with the few hard

b6
b7C

members of the NSRP in the ChicEgo EreE End discuss proposed
activities for this group.. There appeared to be very little
actual action carried out by these individuals other than
meeting and talking.

January 6, 1969, a second confidential source,who has furnished reliable information in the past and who has
knowledge of the activities of the Minutemen and' its political
a
^
m
iL

th
^_

Pa
^
ri0tic advised that a regular monthly meeting

of the Patriotic Party of Illinois was held in the Chicago area
on January 5, 1969. There were about 30 persons present, including

. .
I
and hls wife. Discussion concerned national politics,

third party movements and alleged plots by banking interests totake over world. There was no, attempt to conceal the fact that
the Patriotic Party was the political arm of the Minutemen.

A characterization of the Minutemen organization is
attached as an appendix to this communication.

b6
b7C

that
[

On March 1, 1969, the first confidential source advised
used his own money to s ecure parlor B on the sixth

YV\ 1 Mnu TTa... —. TT-. J *1 /tl « * _
'

- i i
~ ^ ^ &*** jo vii T-ne sixth

*1®®^ of the Palmer House Hotel, Chicago, for a public meeting
pn the evening of April 12, 1969, at which Dr. Edward R. Fields
National Leader of the ^NSRP, was scheduled to speak. I

|hoped to get this money back from donations at this meeting.
Fields intended to arrive in Chicago on about April 10, 1969
and hoped to make several speeches and possibly radio and tele-vision appearances in this area on behalf of the NSRP.

On March 10, 1969, thk source advised that [ ]recently appeared on Channel 7, YfLS, in Chicago, Illinois, asa short rebuttal to a recent editorial by this station favoring
a contract buyers league. I 1 a NSRP member, identified
himself as a representative of the Illinois Small Business
Mep’s Association.

b6
hlC

On March 15, 1969, this source advised that

_ A



met with several other members of the NSRP and "right wing"
individuals to discuss what they could do about a public meeting
planned at Wright College in Chicago at which "left wing" groups
were to be present. Little, was decided beyond suggesting that
the speeches might be disrupted ,by heckling from, the audience.

IV,. DESCRIPTION

The following description was obtained during the
course of this; investigation:

Name
Aliases

Sex
•Race
Born

Height
We ight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Res idence

Mhrital Status
Wife-
Occupation

Personally owned
weapon .38 caliber Smith and Wesson

revolver

I IN VIEW OF POSSESSION OF FIREARM, SHOULD BE
CONSIDERED POSSIBLY ARMED AND DANGEROUJ



RE:

- appendix

nationAl states rights PARTY (NSRP)

United White Par ty1UWpK^®7 ’ a
?
ource advlsed that the

ih
K
S
OItvlUe

. Tennessee, on NoJImberio
at

19S7
°"V

A

“

W°n
•

held
the November 26, 1957 issn* ..i

0
’ 1957 • An article in

newspaper of Greenville* South^

n

Greenville Piedmont,- a
formation of a new political partv x trTV

r®Ported "the recent
White Party.- According to the t

5"°Wn as the United
at a recently held meeting ih KnSx^i?l« ’

3® Party *as formed
many klansmen were represented ?hA' 7iwD

Tonnessec
> at which

opposed to all "race mixin2n™,rJ* ® V
WP was reported as beingace mixing organizations and individuals."

described asTthe^offiliii^fSal^aT?®
T!?«nderUolt, " self-

National States Rights ^P^rtv" rvipm
tl°na'list 0r^n of the

file "States Righters" had
t

Lrged
R
with

r
th2

1

nSe
that rank and

banner of the National Staton ^ the UWP undor "the
offices at Post office

is.composed
n
of°past

e
members’of Kin”.

advtsed that the NSRP
notorious anti-Semites

Klan-type organisations and

announced 'the address^of^the^h^nd^
* *^60 ' of "The Thunderbolt"

changed from Jefierltnvllle ^S2£rt
?
rVVh® NSRP had been

Birmingham, Alabama.
* Indlaaa

- to Post Office Box 783,

announced the addres^of^the^ew^heado
68

’.
0* "The ThunOerbol t"

Popt Office box 184, ASgus?a, Xo^gia?
' terS °f the NSRP as

announced the addres^of^he^ew^iiSrfn
987

:
°f "The Thunderbolt"

Post Office Box 6283, “« RRRP as

FIELDS, thb^Information^Director^f
C
the

8
Nsno

d *5“* ED,,ARD *•
"The Thunderbolt " is thnHnrf^ 4 ^ ? ^SRP and Editor of
NSRP.

' ’ 1S **0 individual who actually controls the

Thunderbolt," reflect^Dr^pnwAnn^*^’ TB68, , of "The
Director of the NSRP as well as Editor'c^rie SuSo“bolt\" .

attacking Negroes“and
r
persons°of

i

the
S
Jewish

tJ

fai th?
rtiC^dS

- 6 -
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RE:

- Appendix >
v

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY-
CHICAGO , ILLI NOI S. ( NSRP X

A source advised on February 8, 1966, that the
Chicago branch of the NSRP was located at the NSRP National
Bookshop- at 2287 North Western Avepue „ Chicago,, Illinois*.
The Chicago branch of the 1 NSRP was officially opened on
December 29, 1965 „ when Dr. EDWARD R. 'FIELDS, National
Director of the NSRP> spoke at a rally held, at 2237 North

f Western Avenue, Chicago.
I.

|

The above source also advised that the National
.

- Office of the NSRP is located at Augusta, Georgia, and the
i

\ Chicago* branch of the NSRP subscribes to the policies of the
,j

National' office,. The Chicago branch of the NSRP believes
! there, should not be race mixing between whites and Negroes

j

.
and- that Negroes in the United States by conducting demon-

i strations and causing riots are causing a,’ breakdown of law
j

and prder in the United States. The NSRP' believes that the
[

Jews; and Negroes should be exposed-- in their attempts* to have
! integration between whites and Negroes;

! A second source advised on'.January 17, 19.67, the
j

Chicago branch of the NSRP was bankrupt and unable- to pay
i rent for premises at 2237 North Western Avenue, Chicago. This

source advised- on March 3, 1967, the Chicago branch NSRP
vacated the premises at 2237 North Western Avenue and ceased
to function as an organizatipn on March 1, 1967* On March 1,
1967, according t6 source, members agreed to remain in contact
with each- other until such -time as they could reorganize NSRP
at Chicago.

*

On May 28, 1968, the second source advised the NSRP
does not have a -headquarters at Chicago; however-, members have
maintained contact with each other and plan to reactivate the
group if civil rights demonstrations commence in Chicago.

r 7

b6
b7C .
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RE:

X ‘ APPENDIX

"MINUTEMEN"

b6
b7C

i
1

i ,

'f

The "Minutemen” was organized in June, 1960. Its
present headquarters are Norborne, Missouri* Robert B. DePugh,
Norborne, Missouri,, has been publicly identified as the founder
and National Coordinator of the organization since its
inception.. Membership of the "Minutemeh” is claimed by DePugh

.

to ,i>e in excess of ,35,000 members, however, confidential
sources state this figure is greatly exaggerated 1 and that, a
more true estimate would be between 500 and 1,000 members,.

Statements by DePugh and literature distributed by the
organization indicate its ; purpose to be the resistance, to
and exposure of ,

the spread of Communist influence within
the. United States;, for the. formation of a guerrilla or
underground organization to combat the troops of any foreign
powers which might eventually occupy this country; and resist
passage of laws which would regulate private ownership of
firearms

.

In April, 1966, IJePugh stated the "Miriutemen"
organization was then dividing itself into two- bodies; one
group to be members who have been able to maintain their
identity in complete secrecy from the public and. government
investigative agencies, and the other group to be made up of
members who have been publicly identified and who will .become
active in the Patriotic Party. National conventions of the
Patriotic Party were held in July, 19(5|6, at Kansas City;
Missouri, and JulyJ 1967 >

at Kansas City,' Kansas.

Members of the "Minutemen'’ organization, including
Robert B. DePugh and his close associate, Walter P. Peyson,
have been arrested in the past on charges of violation of the
Federal Firearms Act, Bank Robbery - Conspiracy, Illegal
Possession of Firearms and Conspiracy to Commit Arson, They
have also engaged in maneuvers utilizing guerrilla tactics
wherein machine guns, mortars, grenades, and other firearms,
were employed.

i
*

i

|

l

i
J
*

}

8



1 APPENDIX

MINUTEMEN (CHICAGO, ILLINOIS AREA)

In June, 1968, a source advised that in early
1968 a Chicago unit of the Minutemen organization was formed
as a small secret group within the Ticonderoga Gun dub in
Chicago, Illinois. This unit appeared to follow the aims
and purposes of the national Minutemen organizationi and
maintains Correspondence with the national headquarters..
The group holds meetings, has engaged in several training
sessions, primarily concerning survival, and is attempting
to ^develop a program of activities;.



ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL 4/83/69

AIRTEL

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI <157-2140 >

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (157-288) <C>

<00: CHICAGO)

Re: report of SA, D02JALD A. SpHLAEFER, dated 4/8/69,
at Chicago. .

Enclosed Tor the Bureau are 11 copies of a BUM
captioned and dated as above.

One copy of this do)aaunication and IBM are being
furnished to. Savannah Tor- purposes of. information. Savannah
is office of origin, in the National. States* Rights- Party
investigation.

.

*

One copy- of this LHM is. being furnished to TJ.S.

Secret Service* HISO. and 0SI( Chicago,, 'Illinois, and Region I,

113th Military Intelligence Group, Evanston, Illinois.

Subject is included on the Agitator Index of the
Chicago. Office.

2 - Bureau <Encs i 11) (RM)
1 —.Savannah (Info) (RH) <Enc. 1)
2
fl<l^

a
i05-4630> (KSRP)

DAS/bab <5)

/o.

SL'AlxC.

SERIiffil

INDEXED



CG 157-288

This case is being placed in a .closed status

.

Subject 's activities are being followed through sources,, and- ,

this case will be reopened for investigation if warranted.''it'* ’ “

- 2 -



Covcr Shcct for Informant Report, or
;FDe^06 (Re^ 3-13-68)- M

TO: SAC. CHICAGO (105-46301
FROM: SA I I

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS pAftT$repared

5/1/69

Date received Received from (name or symbol number).

4/9/69 I I

Received 'by

‘Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

PI in person ,£3 by telephone gp by mail (33 orally QQ recording device [x] written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced,fo writing, by Agent:
* Date

Dictated

Date of Report

4/3/6?

Date(s), of activity

Transcribed, —
Authenticated ,

by Informant

Brief description of Activity, or material

INFORMATION- RE NSRP

4/3/69

I File, where original is located ifnotaTtachGd

< INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*.\ ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND Dlb'NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERENOT DISCUSSED.

•CHICAGO

HMH/bn : cae

1- A]
l .

I- 157-1952 (DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS)
1- 167-1257
1- 157-1355

is**'.

ALL IHFOMLATION CONTAINED

HERE III IS UNC LAS S IFIED

DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Block Stamp

y& s <
'OS.

iMJdLi , yim.





?°r Informant-Report or-Materidl

PD-l30^ (Rev. .

6

t2-67 )
- -O

TO: SAC. CHICAGO (105-4630)
FROM: -SAlA IbVlIl «

SUBJEC.T:
I

RATIONAL STATES Date,prepared 7.

RIGHTS PARTY 5/1/69

Date received. Received from (name or symbol number) Received by ,

‘

4/9/69
1

1

_ .1 1 # J 1 • v .

- ;sa

Method of .del Ivory (check. appropriate blocks).

C3 In person CZ3 by telephone rX] by. mail j— ,1 orally E3 recording device- jS written by Informant,

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent

Date*

Dlotalftd - tr» .... *

‘

Date. of Report

4/5/69

TfonsMlhAiJ _ -
.

"

Authenticated

Date(s) of ‘activity,

%
~

4/5/69 b6
- *

. b7C
b7DBrief description of .activity or material

INFORMATION REGARDING -MEMBERS^

OF THE . NSRP File, where'erlglndb IsVlocatedifTnot, attached;

A-

Remarks:
>

;

i

- *

CHICAGO . :^ ' i- a 1 1

'

1- 157-1355
1- 157-1257

1 | , . b6
1- 157-1952 (DR. EDWARD ;R,. FIELDS) b7c

HMH/bn:cae b7D

(5) 7 ./ -
.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/FJ/EHL

•Block-Stamp

sm:'
SEHd-

It

5- </(,• 30 -/o

u •YC-cA-

J\£l — c.-

JL_:



It was learned that

Chicago, Illinois

April 5, 1969

has asked

to pick up Dr,. ’EDWARD &. FIELDS at 0*Hare Field when he arrives?

on Thursday April 10, 1969. FIELDS called
| |

last

evening to say lie would arrive .about l.tOO jp.js. .

, .

' b6

Exact time and flight number were not given but a Inter k7c
’

-

' "
" . ’

, _
- ‘ b / E

telephone call1 from FIELDS is expected.
| |

also. asked

[
to drive. FIELDS' to Bogan by 6:: 30 p.-m. on that

evening.
| |

intends, to. be oft work, on Fridays, April 11,

and- will .spend most of the day- with FIELDS.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL



OPTIONAL FORM NOl 10

MAY 10«2 COITION
CSA FPMR (« CFR) 101-11.®

"UNITED -STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, SAVANNAH (157-871)

FROM :
SAC, LOS ANGELES (105-5724)

subject: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTER’ (ORG)
00: Savannah

date: 5/8/69

Q j . ^°£ffi:
e ® r

?
ceivinS copies of this letter are beingadvised that the Baltimore Office is now the office of origin

OONTF^tvmSS
11 vxthJhe investigation pertaining to CHARLES

’

157 16^3
°Hj 8 nafclonal speaker for the NSRP, Baltimore file

Savannah continues to be office of origin inconnection with the national organization.

2 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

2 -

Savannah (157-S71) (RM)
Atlanta (Info) (RM)
Baltimore (100-20584) (RM)
Charlotte (157-1620) (RM)
Chicago (105-4630) (RM)
Cincinnati (IO5-H39

) (rm
Cleveland (100-23729) (RM
Dallas (105-569) (RM)
Indianapolis (105-975) (Rb
Jackson (RM)
Jacksonville (105-60) (RM]
Louisville (105-271) (RM)
Newark (RM)
Oklahoma City (RM)
Sacramentp (157-64) (RM)
San Diego (157-3220) (RM)
San Francisco (RM)
Seattle (RM)
St. Louis (105-1564) (RM)
Los Angeles
(1 - 157-759)

ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

bb
b7C

ANC/sji

(22 ) /iNnPXFnv J\SEARCHUw
SERIALIZE/]

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan
8010-10®*01



© ©-r

LA 105-5724

For the further information of offices receiving
copies of this letter , LYNCH was to begin a two year sentence
in Baltimore on 11/18/66, on charges of inciting to riot and
conspiracy to riot, after he had participated in a NSRP rally
in Baltimore in July of 1966. On 10/25/68, LYNCH surrendered
himself to the Sheriff’s Office, Baltimore City, Maryland, and
was remanded to the custody of the Maryland Department of
Correction. He is currently an inmate at the Maryland State
Penitentiary, Baltimore.

- 2 -



to :

FROM :

subject:

OniONAl fOlM NO. 10
MAY 1962 COITION .OU ffM* 14 1 Cf«: 101-) 1.6

UNITED STATES

Memorandum
DIRECTOR^ FBI (157-370)

SAC, CHICAGO (157-400) (RUC)

goQrnmenT

date: May ^4» 1969

UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC. (UKA)
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (KKKK)
-B'M - KLAN
(00: BIRMINGHAM)

5/5769.
Re Chicago airtel to the Bureau dated

Referenced airtel was concerned with an
- article that appeared in "Chicago Today American,

"

.a daily newspaper published in Chicago, Illinois,
captioned, "Inside Suburb IQan Meeting.

"

On May 12, 1969, | ladvised that
he was unable to identify any of the Klansmen in
the photo that was, printed in the paper in connec-
tion with the article about the Klan. The source
said that the' •CiAft-t.n nanaman mentioned in the ar-
ticle could well be
[

1 Iwho is abut
]was

always looking for publicity and the newspaper in-
terview is something he would likely get involved
with.

b6
b7C
b7D

2 - Bureau (RM)
1 - Birmingham- (105-722) (RM)
1^- Springfield (RM)

/tD- Chicago^ (1 - A
(1. - A
(&X 105-4630)
U - A _
(1 - 157-1355)
(1 - 157-2497)
(1 - 157-1519)

JPM/kmh
( 12 )

ALL IIIFOKKATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL bg

b7C
b7D

/6Jf~ <//£0-/03$
SEARCHED—-4L-J1-
SERIALIZED__ _____
INDEXED h-
FILED

Buy U.S. Savings Bends Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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CG 157-400

I advised that the. article has
hot resulted in any. inquiries concerning the UKA
either through the Klan noatofftea Brm» rn» fcimpnfefr

Tin-
liilftoiS.

On May 8, 1969,

.

the individuals interviewed oy
|advised that

cne reporter from
the ”Chicago Today American” at the Ramada Tnn in.
Burr Ridge, Illinois, on May ii. 1969. left the mnfcai
in an automottLe bearing

,

lThis license numnar is r»«gi nta-nari r.n
[

L

jwas contacted by DOROT3Cicero, Illinois.
STORCK, -the renor-

ter who wrote the. article* and ifas told by f
that he was hot one of the Klansmen interviewed. that
He was at the Ramada Inn on May 4, 1969, visiting his
sister who was staying at the motel.

I I is the subject of Chicago file
157-1519. He has been interviewed, in the past, con-
cerning his activities and admitted he was. a member
of the UKA. He has been contacted a number of times
and has refused to discuss the UKA or identify anyone
known to him to be a member of the UKA except to state
that

|
|is head of the. UKA in Illinois.

On May 6, 1969 , General
Manager, Ramada Inn , Burr Ridge, Illinois, advised
that’ four men appeared at the motel on Sunday, May 4,
1969, and requested a meeting room. Th^ registered
at 5:26 p.m. giving their organizational affiliation
as the United Klans of America. They paid for the
room in advance, in cash. They made a telephone call
to, 222-4300 from the room. The men checked out of the
room at 7:31 p;m. that same date.

The Illinois Bell Telephone Company (IBT)
Information Service advised that telephone number 222-
430° Is listed to the ”Chicago Tribune,” a daily news-
paper published in Chicago.

b6
b7C
b7D

bo
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
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CG 157-400

On May 14* 1969. f

he recently learned that

[

|
advised that

^former head of
the National* States Rights Party in Illinois, and

| |
a member of the National States

Rights Party, have indicated that the interview
of KLansmen that appeared in the nChicago Today
American” on May 5* 1969, was planned by person
supporting right vjwing^ organizations, in an effort
to obtain publicity for right wing activities.
They utilized the recent publicity about racial
problems in Cario, Illinois, as a vehicle of interest
to newspapers feeling the press would be more in-
terested in right wing activities in the Chicago,
area as a result of the problems in Cario, Illinois*

In the past,
| [

has indicated that
has always been interested in any possible

means of obtaining publicity for right wing groups.

In the sources view the newspaper, article
is the type of publicity that I Iwould attempt to
obtain, especially as he is a friend of I 1

|
| who is also the type to promote such an

incident

.

| { who is well acquainted with
right wing activities, said that he is not aware
of any current activity on the part of the UKA ,ih

the Chicago area.

In view of the above it is felt that fur-
ther investigation of this incident is hot warranted
at this time and would not be productive of useful
information.

The above is furnished for the information
of the Bureau and interested offices.

bo
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D
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In Reply* Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Savannah, Georgia
« May 15, 1969

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

The May, 1969, Issue #113 of "The Thunderbolt",

publication of the National States Rights Party (NSRP) , a

characterization of which appears in the attached appendix,

carries a headline on the front page, "Nixon For New Ciyil

Rights Law. . . Would Imprison Those Not Hiring Negroes .

The accompanying article accuses President Richard M.

Nixon of continuing his drive to capture th- vot® fo
*.

Republican Party, charging that it is almost unbelievable that

Nixon would so quickly turn his back on ihe iito * i>oplu ww
elected him. It states that his actions give such groups as

the NSRP’ its greatest opportunity in history to rally people

in a real white voters revolt.

The majority of the articles on page 1, 2 and 3 relate

to President Nixon’s appointments of Negroes a-*-* lews to positions

in Government; the description o£ John R. Pellegrini as a

segregationist who had won an election in Qhicago suburbs;

that Detroit police revolted against the actions of a. black

judge*' who freed a large number of .Negroes aftey the murder

of two police officers.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property

of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and-

its contents are not to be distributed outside

your agency.

/OJ'-J(,$()- /03f
CHED-w- (LlNDEXEp.__£SEARCHED

SERIAI

MAY 17 1969
FBI—CHICAGO
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS' PARTY

Another article on Page 3 charges that there is a plot

to have whites adopt black babies and that this action threatens

race gonocido. An advertisement on this cars'? pag** ~ j tfca

readers mass distribute the NSRP’s complete program for deporting

Negroes ’’back to Africa”.

Page 4 is completely devoted to an article headlined,

’’Jews Fight To Hold Alliance With Blacks Together”;. The article

speaks of ’’black anti-Semitism” And relates that the Jews h^ve

created a real Frankenstein monster in the Black Revolution,

charging that :the Jewish braintrusts hope that racial violence

can be controlled and directed against white Christian America,

forcing a liberal Government, administration into one day
?

establishing a Jewish dominated tolitarian fjtate where white

people would find themselves enslaved. The article notes that^

the split within the Jewish—Negro Alliance £„'poar.3 to be widening

and that it might be the political beginning ”we hnvp ^11

waiting ‘for", since there would be a rapid deterioration in

power in America and their power base would bo broken, opening the

door for a right-wing drive for power*

An article on Page 5 charges that ’ . S Taking Over

Un-American Activities Committee", with an ac paying picture

showing Miami Beach Congressman Claude "Red" P i with various

individuals it identifies as having Communist ee: ~
• ctions.

Page 6 contains the masthead of tho newspaper and

identifies it as being published at Savannah, Georgia, with mailing

address of Post Office Box 6263. An editorial on this same page is

by-lined by Dr. Edward R. Fields and relates to comments on the

recent additional report of the Kerrier Commission, describing them

as ’’muddle-headed bunch of pseudo intellectuals” who ^v® -

warned that the nation faces unprecedented disorders if the demands,,

of the black minority are not appeased.

The balance of Page 6 and Page 7 are mostly devoted

to letters to the Editor, all of which are identified by initial

and/or place of origin.

2-
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Page 8 contains comments on the television appearance
by Dr. Edward R. Fields in Chicago, Illinois, on April 12 and

14, 1969, as well as information that on April 10, 1969, Fields
addressed the student body at Eogan College in Chicago, 111.,
with the meeting being sponsored by NSRP student members on the
campus. This article noted that the local NSRP student representa-
tive was A1 Misiag, adding tha-£ the entire lecture was filmed
by NBC-TV, but has not yet been shown.

Page 9 announces that the NSRP national convention was
definitely set for Jacksonville, Florida on June 7, 1969, from '

2:00 PM until 9:00 PM and that the following speakers would be heard:

Attorney J. B. Stoner, Savannah, Ga.
Bob Barber, Los Angeles, California
Ned Dupes, Knoxville, Te3_ro3see
Roy Wake, Chicago, Illinois
Gene Wilson, Jacksonville, Florida
Kenneth Adams, Anniston, Alabama
Bob Lyons, Baltimore, Maryland
Neuman Britton, San Bernadino, California
Norman K. Anspach,' Little Rock, Ark f as
R. Di Eldridge, Dayton, Ohio
Jerry Pope, Covington, Kentucky
Dr. Edward R. Fields and Many pthers.

Page 9 also contains an article headlined "Illinois
Meetings Accellerate Activity", noting that on April 12, 1969,
Martin Barrett and Dr. Fields addressed a group of NSRP supporters
at the Phlmer House in Chicago with Barrett speaking, on the
organization and Fields speaking on scientific information proving
Negroes are inferior to white people. The article had an accompany-
ing picture of Roy Wake, identified as Editor of "The Prairie Fire.",

official Illinois state publication of NSRP.
,

'

.

'

Pages 10 and 11 contain reprinted articles related to

scientific evidence that Negroes are' not related to white people
as well as republishing a photo of the alleged result of the matin*?

of an ape with a Negro woman.

Page 12 is devoted to a list of literature- and publications
available from the NSRP as well as a reproduced membership application.

-3-
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In Reply* Please Refer to

File No*

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Savannah, Georgia ,

May 15, 1969

Title NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Character RACIAL MATTERS (NSRP)

Reference Sav^iiLah memo *andun dated May 15,

1969, caption d as above.

All sources (except any listed below) ' se identities

are concealed in referenced communication have la-vished reliable

infoimation in the past.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property

of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside

vour oaenev.



FD-W^ev. 12-13-561

*
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ALL INFORMA.TI Oil CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED Date:
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL ' 5/15/69

Transmit the-following in
(Type in plain text or code)

Via Airtel

TO: DIRECTOR/ FBI (105-66233)

FROM: SAC, SAVANNAH (157-871) (P)

RE: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM (NSRP) 1

<00: Savannah)

i

t

i

t

i

1

I

I

I

1
l

*

4
i

i.

...,SAC,

...-ASAC

....CC
..A

it
1

* - uul

. . -C*#2

-s-C-#4i—C-#5X

^.C-#6

CC
r^OJB

F

—S-#l

Enclosed for the Bureau tho original and sevon
copies of LHM pertaining to contents of the ’ay, 1969 Issue

of "The Thunderbolt", monthly publicati- 1 oi .apvi - ~ --d

organization.

Enclosed for each of the offices i. icated below
are two copies of the LHM.

It is noted that oh 5/5/69, 5/7/69 « . >79/89,
|

advised that after repeated discreet inquir.es of NSRP
^

national officials he had determined that the j^^onville, Fla.,

I

2 - Bureau (Encs . 8) (RM)
2 - Baltimore (Encs. 2) (RM)
2 - Birmingham (Encs. 2) (RM)
S) - Chicago (Encsl 2) (RM)"

2 - Cincinnati (Encs. 2) (RM)

2 - Jacksonville (Encs . 2) (RM)

2 - Knoxville (105-202) (Encs. 2)<RM)
2 - Little Rock (Encs. 2) (RM)

2 - Los Angeles (100-5724) (Encs. 2) (RM)

2 - Louisville (Encs. 2) (RM)
2 - Sacramento (Encs. 2) (RM) (157-64)
7 - Savannah (2 - 157-871)

(1 - 157-824, EDWARD R. FIELDS)
(1 -r 157-970. J. B a STONER)
(I*- 157- .1 I

(iP - I I

(1 - 66-1297B, Dissem. of Info.)
JHM:fac
(29)

A

b6
b7C
b7D

/o ^ £/C?3oJofy

SEARCHEDJ'd’2UN0EXEtfV*l— \j
seriauzeoLm^i enf

/ lf<Urz\_
MAY 1 7 196

Kgi¥
y

! Approved: * Sent — M Per

|
Special Agent in Charge

i . . .
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SV 157-871
IT

site for the national convention in 1969 was apparently a final
decision. He noted that previous publication and notification
had related that Dayton, Ohio, would bo Vzc aits, that it
had been decided that the 1969 convention would definitely take
place on 6/7/69 at Jacksonville, Fla.

It is noted that Page 9 of "The Thunderbolt" lists
the following as speakers at the national convention:

Attorney J. B. STONER, Savannah, Ga. (Savannah)

BOB BARBER, Los Angeles, Calif,. (Los Angeles and
Sacramento)

NED DUPES, Knoxville, Tenn. (Knoxville)

ROY WAKE, Chicago, 111. (Chicago) , %/
*

GENE WILSON, Jacksonville, Fla. (Jacksonville)

KENNETH ADAMS, Anniston, Ala. (Birnu, u:ham)

BOB LYONS, Baltimore, Md. (Baltimore

^

NEUMAN BRITTON, San Bernadino, Calif. Angeles)

NORMAN K. ANSPACH, Little Rock, Ark. (Little Reck)

R» D. ELDRIDGE, Dayton, Ohio (Cincinhati)

JERRY POPE, Covington, Ky. (Louisville)

Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS & Many Others (Savannah)

Copies of the enclosed LHM are being disseminated locally
to the 111th. MIG, Ft. McPherson, Ga. , NISO, Charleston, S. C«,
OSI, Robins AFB, Ga., a,nd U. S. Secret Service, Atlanta, 'Ga.

LEADS

BALTIMORE, BIRMINGHAM, CHICAGO, CINCINNATI, KNOXVILLE,
LITTLE Bock, LOS ANGELES, LOUISVILLE and SAtiBAMBNTO

As noted above, speakers from the indicated areas are

-2-
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SV 157-871

scheduled to appear at the NSEP national convention set for Jackson-,

ville, Fla., 6/7/69 i If not already done, receiving offices should
fnrtiiTh Jacksonville with a photo of rcrsr^'tive
description and background* '

i

For information of Chicago, it is noted that page 8

of the current issue identifies a student NSEP representative b6

at Bogan College as I land Page 9 identifies
!

~1
b?c

as editor of ’’The Prairie Fire”, official Illinois NSEP state
publication.

JACKSONVILLE, at Jacksonville, Fla*

Will insure local authorities are cognizant of scheduled
NSEP national convention.

Will consider any counterintellige recommendations
to the Bureau.

Will insure adequate source coverage as well as feasibility
of requesting Bureau authority to record spent ( rs.

-3-



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
M E M 0 R A N D VA

o
All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEPE IN IS UNCIASSIFIED
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCIRP/PJ/EHL

TO, : DIRECTOR FBI (105-66233) DATE: 5/14/69

from : sac, Savannah; (157-871 ) (p)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM - NSRP

00: SAVANNAH

For the information, of receiving offices, each
continental office is being furnished with a copy of the
May, 1969, issue of “The Thunderbolt", monthly publication
of captioned organization*

It is noted current NSRP national officers are set
out on Page 12, as follows:

* t

NED DUPES, Chairman, (OO - Kn„ svillw)

;

J. B. STONER, Vice Chairman, (00 - Savannah);
)

1

i

R, D. ELDRIDGE,„ Organizer, (00 - Cincinnati);

BERNICE SETTLE, Secretary, (00 - t^oxville)

;

Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS, Director, (00 - Savannah),
*

Each office already is in possession of the current
Bureau approved characterization of the NSRP.

2 - Bureau (RM) \ .a

^ (p - Each Continental Office (En<^U><RM)
£6f 1 - Savannah ^

JHM/bb
(58) [JS - '/g3q

SEARCHED -^i-INDEXE

SERIAUZED*2S^FIIED',
,!AV i alQFj

"235

'



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED 5/26/69
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL '

.

AIRTEL

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630) (P)

SUBJECT:' NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)m '
'

Re Chicago teletype to Bureau- dated 5/24/69, captioned
"MINUTEliEN, IS - MISCELLANEOUS .

"

On 5/26/69 j Lleutonant
Department, advised as follows:

Berwyn, Illinois, Police

~ During tfae AM OfV5/24/69. tho Rarwyn PoHgp nr>r>nr»itnori»

arrested two men:
1 Cicero. Illinois

.

andif
itChicago, zor allegedly firing arrows

—

from a Crossbow into a Berwyn Church , with ..literature attached.

The* offloor who reported the incident originally was
in error as to the typo of literature involved.

This officor had stated the, literature, was "Minutemed"
literature; however, in fact, the literature was from the
National States Rights Party (NSRP) which compared the Negro
to the ape. This, literature whs found on several of the arrows
that wore fired and also in the car which was driven by ,

arrestees. This car was owned by land was a 1967 Buick,
E3

~ ' ' "
Illinois license'
the "Legion of Justice11

.

Other literature found was from
These wore in the form, of "applications-

to join this group. The Legion, of justice operatos but of a
storefront at 7036 Cerxaak Road, Berwyn, Illinois, and is headed
by I

. ]is ah attorney who as head of
was an unsuccessful candidate for Governor

ho is considered a racist and against integrationOf Illinois;
and school busing programs.'

A- Bureau (RH) (1 - 62-107261) (MINUTEMEN)
(#- Chicago (1 - 105-11643)

(1 - 157-2364)
_ (1 - 157-new)
?/PRB:cms

^8)

f s
j -

SEARCHED..
S^IALIZED
iIDEXED__
t'LLBD

"

A,

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

/ *
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CG 105-4630

Lieutenant
,

^stated the Church involved runs
a coffee house in the basement which local right wing groups
have, been against since its beginning.

.Both non were charged, with unlawful use of. weapon
and criminal damage to property and. are/ out on bond.

b6
b7C

On 5/26/69,
2

.reliable, advised that
lis h member of the National States Bights Party an
J M I li M MM

n
v and

a close associate of f

a. member of the' United Patriots International XJPI

headed bv I I self-described by
a militant, right wing, anti-Comnunist organization.
latter group has been involved in demonstrations against
anti-war and **lea£tistn groups.

is- reportedly
UPl ±8

|as

This

b6
b7C
-b7D

.Chicago is .opening a case, on I
|
to determine

his activities. A letterhead memorandum will he immediately
submitted regarding above . ,

2 ~

j
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/

Chicago, Illinois;
April, 27* 1969

contacted
It tfe>«r 1pgrn?^ that

Tthis evening. She
telephoaicaliy'

is an .old time
right winger in the Chicago area and an 2JSRP member since
the late 5p’*s^. She asked] I for a. ride to the

She
national, convention: of the NSRPin Dayton , Ohio.

was'not certain if he could attend,
id told her he woiild hot attend the -

ejported to] |today that he intended
to spread that word to avoid having to giye rides to ’bid
ladies. ”

I lis a. long time friend of J. B. STONER.
knowing hid since the 1940 *s. Mrs.

|
latated]

"

convention.

"Had. his
[

was impressed by them.. It
going to the homes of. as manyrigfri
each week*

’

]haye visited her recently and she
is: meeting and

Wingers as, he can she

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL
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SAC. CHICAGO (157-1355)
SL

ISSNRH - ORGANIZATION
Date received Received from (name or symbol number)

Method of delivery (check fljjpiupitiui utulajj l

f | in person £3 by telephone by mail £3 orally (33 recording device [31 written by Informant I

If orally furnished and reduced to witing by Agentr
Date

Dictated .to

.

Date of Report

.4/27/09-
Date(sl of activity
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/FJ/EHL Chicago, Illinois
Aj&±X'2T, “

It wag learned that, j telephonically contacted
J today to report he had visited the home, of; a" ‘ ‘ “

“tllmIllinois*I near Division and Ashland Avenuo_in_Chicago,
Jdidnot mention the exact address. I [learned of. this. man.

from a NSRP questionnaire he filled* oiit while at the speech of
Dr*. on SaturdA^ Aprils 12^ 1969. [

- —
* «•undpr. the ' heading

ofbdn. **'
[

when they saw: it on

’talents” that hewas
land Dr . FIELDS

b6
b7C
b7D

j
states he ta

by phono and, that
[

he knows a wan- who can. fte

trust him. I Istatesl

the fora., it appears!
states that

subjects and plans he,
[will. soon.ho in Jail.

had filled in
leader

had a good laugh
also hpardof this

"is A. wild nan ,r
.

mention
states.

t~ hin 5 machine suns hut he- does not> machine guni
1 is in his l

J alsoworks there. and fais storo front is right hoar
Ashland andPivision bat l

knowing [

r .
Jgayeho hint of

] the former NSRPhead of Illinois .,

Jstated: tq
if

r

:t was not clear if that
is rqported to have toid

on sound waves and laser

Jhe had been a,
[

was; In' the, past or at present.
ho has a lab and

•a,

V££XXX

one an
like' a nut
no one if ]

as- a weapon! [
o_cauii
olont i

_aid bo-
nds Viol

o:
ac

is working
l
agreed

|to operate

1 promised a demonstration in his lab and
lsuggestod they call his bluff to determine at once if ho

is «a complete or partial hut. b. b 7 D

On, another subject I Isfated he understands the-
underground newspaper ’2nd City” is featuring Chicago Policeman
150HBIS BAILEY in its current '’Know Your Ked J3quad” article.
Several photos are featured. DAILEY has- recently appeared at
right wing functions in an open manner admitting hisr status
;as a policeman.
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5/23/69

Date received
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Transcribed -v- -

*

Authenticated
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Brief description of activity or material
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Date(s) of activity.

4/8/69

INFORMATION CONCERNING NEW N.S.R.P. MEMBER

File where original Is located if not attached
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I
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Chicago j Illinois
April 8, 1969

it

s. learned that ]teIephonicaIly
lto tell him that a name sent

'r*! i vreOoT* ^ -F-

It w
contacted, ,

— — -- ---
- >.

by PR. FIELDS among new Illinois NSRP members was xrom

Wood Dale, Illinois, It is I

and I
|in Wood Dai.e, Illinois I \

was

calling because | lives i n Wood- Dale and wondered

iil Iknew what king of a house it was; that
[

lived in, I I
said, he was. not familiar with,

address. a -

TTnr

b6
b7C
b7D

:
~

I
< - v - -

1

-

•'

.

'

?

ALL IMFOEKATI OM CONTAINED
'

HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED - _ j

DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL
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Tsr

TO:
FHQM:
SUBJECT?

o
SACr^HXCAGO
SA

J
_1Q_ 5/23/69

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM ORGANIZATION

Date received

4/29/69

Received, from (name or symbol number) Received by

U SA
%

*

Method of delivery (checJ 7

Oi? person 1--1 by telephone (yJ by moil 1 1 orally CHI| recording device UygL) written by Informant

I (.orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agents^.

Date

Dictated

* Transcribed

-to .

'Authenticated"
by Informant 1

-Brief- description tof activity or material

INFORMATION CONCERNING N'.S’.R*P. MEMBERS

Date of-Report

4/9/69
Date(s)i* of activity

4/9/69

b 6

b7C
t b7D

File where original is located if not attached

A)|

Remarks;

RECOMMENDATION : .INDEX:

7 - CHICAGO 1

1-157-288
lr157—1257
1-157-1355
1-I57rl952
1-100-47223 b6

b7C
b7D

HMH:mh:smg
(7)

M
/

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE DI IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/FJ/EHL

Block Stamp
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Ch.ifc.ago, Illinois
April 9, 1969

contacted[
It was learned that

unhappy oven
-

Saturday .nignt address

telephonically'
i _j v^*vr‘*y«*v«***jr

this morning, to state he was most
intention to not be present the
by Dr. ]?IELDS in Chicago..

stated he would.‘like to find a' new -China gr> leader
stated

)
fcould handle the dob

and he would like to have one or both. of them, meet Qr

»

FIELDS while he is in town to see, if they could, be interested
in the Illinois leadership post. Later in the day|

|

t thinformed^ ]he felt t
little abo.ut .either man.
he would do.

b6
b7C
b7D

s poor in that they knew so
hen seemed undecided as to what

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

it
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RM-ORGANIZATION

Date received * Received fronv (name or symbol number) Received by

‘ 4/29/69
ll-.l 1 # 1 la 4

- .

SA
Method of delivery (check: appropriate^ blocks)

d] In person L— i by telephone LyJby mall CD orally 1 I recording device CD written by Informant

I_£ orally furnished and reduced to^writlng by Agent:^

Date

Date of Report

4/23/69 b6
b7C

Authenticated

Date(s) of activity ~ b7D

4/23/69

\
Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION' REGARDING N.S.R.P*

-

File* where original is locatedif not attached

a;

Remarks; _ ,

"

RECOMMENDATION:
INDEX:

4 - CHIC
1-AX

AGO.

1-157-1257
1-157-10

X
(J.B* STONER)

bo
b7C
b7D

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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Chicago, Illinois
April 23, 1969

It was learned that| I producer of
"At Random” telephonically contacted I

i to ask when he might get J.B. STONER on the show,
stated he had just returned to the city but doubted if

STONER would be in Chicago soon.
| I

said they would
like to feature him when he does come to Chicago

.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
M E M O R A N D U M

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) DATE

SAC, JACKSONVILLE (10^-60). (P)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS, PARTY '

RM - NSRP -
i .

(00: SAVANNAH)

5/21/69

You will note in the May, 1969 issue of “Personal
News. Letter,*' published by the National States Rights Party
(NSRP)

, that the NSRP National Convention is scheduled to
be held in Jacksonville, Florida, on June 7, and 8, 1969,

2 - Bureau (RM)
2 - Atlanta (RM)
2 - Baltimore (RM)‘

jL - Charlotte (RM)
]2y- Chicago (RM)
2" - Cincinnati (RM)
2 ' - Cleveland (RM)*
2 - Dallas (RM)
,2 - Detroit (RM)
2 - El Paso (RM)
2 - Houston (RM)
2 - Knoxville (RM)
.2 - Little Rock (RM)
2 - Los Angeles (RM)
2 - Louisville (RM)
2 - Memphis (RM)
2 - Newark (RM)
2 - Sacramento (RM)
2 - San Antonio . (RM)
2 - San Diego (RM)
2 - San Francisco (RM)
2 - Savannah (157-871)
•2 - Springfield (RM)
2 - Jacksonville (105-60)
HDS:vlp,
(48) :

All IHFORMATIOI CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

SEARCHED

SERIALIZE! FILED

MAY 24 1969
.FBI—CHICAGO /i



JK 105-60

The announcement states that leaders from the
following states will attends thi?*^convention:

.

California
Illinois
Texas
Arkansas
New Jersey
Maryland
Ohio
Michigan *

Kentucky
Tennessee
North Carolina

and other states., ~ -

The offices in the states listed above should con-
tact logical informants and sources in ah effort- to determiv’:
the number of individuals, planning to attend this convention.

/
-

-
_

Informants of the Jacksonville Office will effect
general coverage of the convention. However, any informant.:
from outside the Jacksonville Division will make the eoverag*
of the convention more' complete. Advise if you plan to sen?
any informants with- the delegation from your division.

' 4 , ?
t

-2
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FD-306 (3-21-58) Q
TO:. SAC. CHICAGO f105-4630)
PROM: SA I I

r
'.C SUBJECT: NATIONAL .STATES RIGHTS PARTY
X RM-ORGANIZATION

5/26/69

Date received .Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

4/29/69
|

~| SA
|

Method of delivery (check appropriate block V

- CD in person G3by telephone . by mall j l orally. GJ recording device written by Informant

|I orally furnished^and reduced to writing by Agent

Dictated

Transcribed _ v -

Authenticated
by Informant —T_— - -------

_ ^

Brief description of activity or material

information regarding n.s.r. p.

MEMBERS

Date oT Report

4/25/69
Date(s) of activity.

4/19/69

File? where original is located If not attached

Remarks:

RECOMMENDATION : INDEX

:

Caution should be used in any
dissemination of this information
jrg it was nhta-inpq In ' -

'conversation witn

BUTTE (RM)
1-

1-

1-

CHICAGO
1-A 1

1-157-1257
1-105-
1-157-1952

(N.S.R.P.)

("THE THUNDERBC
(DR. FIELDS)

HMH/mh:smg
(8)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Block Stamp,
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HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED *

„ DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRF/PJ/EHL

Chi cagOj Illinois
April 2.5, 1969

it was learned that I Istent
about an hour With former NSRP metriber I I

in' 'Poison, Montana on Saturday,. April 19,. 1969

i

and his wife appeared In the June

.

1966 Issue, of
'’the Thunderboldt" on page eight. I "Iwas titled
Northwest Coordinator at the time . I I is from

l and while DR.. FIELDS was in. Chicago recently,
|mentioned the coincidence to him. | H is a -

town. Of only 2200. people . FIELDS stated that, he had
heard little from Mr>’ and Mrs! I for many months and.

he was not certain, but thought their membership and. -

Thunderboldt Subscription had even lapsed. FIELDS stated
he understood they were back ini Irunning a I

‘

I While in I Hast weekl llooKed
rain—Tn© 'business is cabled and

At that address Jmother stated, he lived at I I

Idrives a Chevrolet Van with

-Mr. and Mrs . |
Iwelcomed the I

|
They

live in a very rimall frame house. | |
stated his father

is in poor health and will soon sell the business arid move
,

south. I 1 stated he has .just started to work part
time forma l I

made- clear they ’’are' riot Jew owned1
’., it appears I I

is- not trying to; locate firms needing funds but unable to
secure them locally. He states hopes to work full time
for them, soon but remain in Montana

.

He hints he will
earn well into, five figures. I

indicated he hopes
to soon start working with and. for the -NSRP again but
must regain his feet financially. It is not clear what

| [ is doing now work wise. The business, seems to not

need two people to keej5 it going and it does not look like
it can Support, two families. I

~ Istates he graduated-

from| |and went into the south
for a year or so

,
then Spokane

?
Washington , where he did

most r>|P hi-fi TJRRP work Finally he. returned to
| \

He
is now [



‘V

- - ' T.V ;
- • -

1- I,
.

. s .

*

His wile appears about the same age;; In. the 1966
Thundexboldti of June .their pictures appeared and both *

.

looked* to be) about 30 yeats old at that time..
|

states \he mo'ved to the, far right, while still in hign
school and he brought Nazi literature and. flags, fo: school
at times . He. appears to have demonstrated his extreme views
to this small town while still in high school. It appears
he has done little or Jriofhing .of a political t*ure

/for one or two years*. He »had- a. Ml Carbine with scope a'nd
' sling and. another unidentified rifle* In Montana of course
' eif is not unusual to have. sdvexaL firearms r The* MI *

Carbine is.- not very popular however in Montana but right
wingers seem to fatvor*’ pt for some reason.

bb
b7C
b7D

i

‘

I.
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5/27/59

A iBT-JB L ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE III 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/FJ/EHL

TO

IT.Oli

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-00233)

SAP, CHICAGO <105-4630) <£>

SUBJECT.* JJAtIOZ^L STATES EIGITIS
(1ISHP)

„ m <OU3&RI3ATI020

(00; SAVAHMH)

Ee Savannah airtel %a director dated 5/15/G9, and ^

Chicago airtel to Jacksonville dated 8/16/67, - ~

Enclosed Tor Jacksonville are three (3), photographs.
One photograph of three cod whoare identified In- photograph
as Dr, ffXS&Dg. KSRP i&tioaal Director, I _ I which
is alias used hy I 7 Chicago KSEP leader and

| |

1 oyganig^ and- leader. The second photograph
and Dr. FIELDS and the third photograph is

lchicago ESBP jaorher-. All
is of[
Of Dr, FIELDS and
photographs taken recently and hear excellent likeness of
Individuals photographed

»

and
I ]adviscd instant:

all have cado tentative pans to attend tno

b6
b7C

rational KSRP Convention wliich is to lie held at* Jacksonville*
Florida' dns G/G, 7 and 8/69,

~
1 ’

,

-*

1

> "
i

1

>

As the &ireau, Savannah and Jacksonville are aware,
I lattdndod tha 195? LSKP l&tlonal Convention at Jackson-
villo and enjoys the confidence. of. 35r. FXELK5, as well as other
national K3RP officers,

|

~| enjoys the confidence of KSnp

b6
b7C
b7D

Bureau (RU) (&18DK
Savannah. (157-871)1
Jacksonville. (10
Chicago

<E!U>

) (Eacs. 3) (RU) <A&3D>
l05

>th?$

d

im ;
1 ^ J - - L

* ^ -* *

* f

b7D
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CG 105-4G30

leaders at Chicago and in addition has cany contacts in other
’tight wing hate type, ” groups 1st Chicago*. Dr. FIELDS, as
well as other proainont K5R3? leaders have recently indicated
to I

~
that they would like to have .hio in, attendance at

the 19SD convention, at Jacksdayillo, Florida*

1

I [advised instant that he would bo willing
tO'l





4
V*

*

o

In Reply, Please Refer to

rdeNo. 105-4630

«C -

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Chicago, Illinois 60(504

. May 27, 1069

NATIONAL STATES

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

NIGHTS PARTY

m. :1969, Officer
| luorwvn.

Illinois, Police Department, advised that his department badarrested two meu .early on May. 24, 1969., for shooting arrows
from, a cross bow into a Berwvn nhnyoh I I stated themen,

| i [ jfesifiino-r
|

?
t-'icero. Illinois:

residing
andf

T

5rnTi_ » born]
|

J Chicago , were cnargcd with77

—

TTTji *t -J rr,
ViiiaiRUU WJL Lllunlawful Use of Weapon and Damage to Property aft ex* shootin^

the arrows with hate literature attached.
**

On May 26, 1969,. Lieutenant

f

Police Department, advised that I

1 Berwyn. Illinois
J were^

' — ^ vi
| | Wcfc

charged after- shooting .the arrows into the basement of theFirst Lutheran Church of Berwyn, 6720 West 31st Street Ber-
«
yn

:
l ite^uro was signed; by the. National Statbs' RightsParty (NSRP) and the Legion of Justice. This same type li-terature was also found in the automobile driven by the ar-restees, a i£)67 Buick, owned by

A characterization of the NSRP is attached to thismemorandum. -

^ ^
Le£ion of Justice operates out of a storof-rrmt

at 70,o6 Cermak Road, Berwyn, and is headed byl
s-cororronr.

an attorney, and unsuccessful candidate for Governor of Illinoiswho has taken positions against integration and school busingprograms. b

Lieutenant
|

|stated the church involved runs *acoffee house in tne basement which local right wing grouos
have been against since its beginning.

,ftlioh1a .?5 5
ay .?<?» a Chicago source who has fi.rnisho

reliable informatxoa la the past,* advised that I

is a member of the National Statos Rights Party
ciate of T

f
iuui close asso-

/y>5 - ^/-4>£o - y&fjo
This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation. It is the property of the Fede^a**
Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to your,
agency,- it and its SM&figgsLa? e nuf~ to be^iS-
tributed outside yo —

INDEXED ^
FILED -m?

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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„

ftJSr NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Patriots Tntevnat/innnl fTIPTI

is self described by
|

Communist organization?"

|is reportedly a member pf UnitPd
UPI is headed by
Chicago, which

as a
organization

militant right-wing anti- bo
b7C

Roth of the individuals invo lved in this incident
are free on. bond, according to

|

Copies of this, memorandum are being furnished to
United States Attorney.,

, Chicago, United States Secret Service
,

Chicago, a,nd Region I ,

,!113th MI Group, Evanston.

r *

- 2*-
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ML INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEBE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

F B I

Date: 5/27/69

Transmit the following in

Via
AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code.)

(Priority)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-6623:3)

PROM : SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630) (P)

L

SUBJECT NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSUP)
llM

Ro Chicago teletype to Bureau dated 5/24/69, cap-
t ioned "M inutomen , IS - Miscellaneous, ” and Chicago airtol
dated 3/26/69, captioned as above.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

in Reply* Please Refer to-

File No.

Savannah, Georgia
May 27, 1969

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

The following is a reproduced copy of the May, 1969,
issue of the ’’Personal News Letter”, self-identified as written
by Edward R. Fields and issued to members of the National States
Rights Party, a characterization of which is attached hereto in
the Appendix,

It is noted that, among otjier things, the letter
refers to plans to return Negroes to Africa t the National
States Rights Party National Convention scheduled ,at Jackson-
ville, Florida, June 7 and 8, 1969.
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of all
d Stop 1nterpacia1 mongrel ization of the races, tfhich is the greatest perilof all.
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World.
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"fjghting and destruction
flO

vur country (Afri
just like the White man

ch

free and independent her&
he has. So let us go hom$

Certainly no NSRP s
had written these lines

A

o
tha|t i s 'going on now. Let those of us Who want to go home—GO!
\ !.>•%» — I . . _ i. _ . i i

) wants us and tve want our country. We want to be independent
s here, but we want it in a country of our own. We will never be

, The Whiteman is not going to let us have the same freedom that
where we can work out ouf own soul -salvation."

Opporter can find fault with the above, it sounds as if we ourselves
for the .blacks.

ROOM FOR CO-OPERATION

While the NSRP is pio<White and the above groups are pro-black, we stand amazingly
‘

close on these issues, "he -Jew press lords in America want these Black Nationalist groups
suppressed just as badly as 'they want the NSRP silenced. Clearly, there is plenty of room
here for co-operation in the common goal of aiding great numbers of Blacks in America to
return to Africa. I

There * s little doubt in our minds, that whth a high powered promotional campaign,
the Back to Africa idea dan be presented to the American negro in such a way that the
majority of them will voluntarily enroll in a mass resettlement program.

,

What can be -done to hel p these Back to Africa groups and really bring national attention
to the good work they propose?

1

The National States jRights Party believes that it has the answer. It is not possible
for us to detail our plains in this letter because it would enable the* enemy to foil them.
We can say this; first of all, everyone realizes that there is strength in UNITY. It is
important that we try and bring these black groups together into one BACK TO AFRICA FRONT.
Then, more important thaij anything else, WE NEED TO SEND NEGRO VOLUNTEERS BACK TO AFRICA NOW!

We know that the present Back to Africa bill pending before Congress has li ttle- chance
of passing right now. We need to build a powerful ground swell behind it so that it will
have a chance of passingiin the near future. This task is going to take the combined efforts'
of all of us. ,

1

.
<

In order to demonstrate our sincere intentions before the entire U.S. public, we are
actually working now to arrange for the National States Rights Party to send some negro
families back to Africa. We are right now in contact with the above named black groups.
There needs to be a dramatic expression of our sincere concern proving we practice what we
preach!

Once a small number of families are repatriated back 'to Africa, we may be able to
awaken the national consciousness of the nation so that private contributions may enable
huge numbers of Blacks to make the move. Then and only then, will we be able to build the
jfires under congressional seats to force them to listen to the voices of the people and PASS-
THE BACK TO AFRICA BILL. We hope to be able to give you some sensational news within the
next 30 days announcing that co-ordinated maneuvers have been made with these Black
Nationalist groups to atjlast begin the big move. We must take it upon ourselves to send
Blacks back to Africa and have it groundswell into a popular nationwide movement.

BEWARE OF THE BIG SMEAR
'

i

Whenever a single r^ght wing organization becomes too big for the Jewish forces to* !

contain, .they ready the big smear campaign to try and cut it down to a .manageable size. The
NSRP has been so active on so many fronts on a national scale, that we have the enemy
running scared. We are now too big for them to handle, as we have moved from the defensive .

to the offensive. ‘
j

There has been a reporter traveling all over the country gathering smear material for
• an all. out blast againstjthe National States Rights Party. By the time this newsletter ,

reaches you, or within 15 days thereafter, a national magazine is going to attack us in the
most- vicious smear ever unleashed against us (according to the reports we are receiving).
This could come in eitherj Life, Look, or Esquire magazines.

The name of the man who is writing the vicious smear is Jack Nelson, a staff hatchet
man for the "Los Angeles ITimes." He is now on lease to the Anti -Defamation League which he
admits is the most fertilje field for his gutter 'research'.

The main brunt of the smear attack will fall upon, Attorney J.B. Stoner for his
_ i 0 _ *5



BIG CONVENTION — JUNE 7 & 8th

The National States Rights Party will hold its 1969 National Convention this

year in Jacksonville, Florida at the Holiday Inn. All members jandj supporters should

plan to attend. Many have already written us that they are going jto work this

meeting in with their vacation plans. They are going to bringj their wives and

children. All are welcome, and refreshments wi 1 1 be served)
f |

' '

i

!

J
j

•Remember that all the sights of St. Augustine, Daytona Beach and Silver Springs,

are but a few hours driving time from Jacksonville. Attorney J.B.j Stoner and his

staff will be staying at the Holiday Inn. If you plan on staying jthere also, phone-

or "mail your reservation requests in at once. Excellent beach, cottages are also

available at nearby Jacksonville Beach. J ,

Thi.s wi.ll be an important occasion for the 5»SRP. We will have elections for

National' Chairman and National Executive Committee. This event ocqurs only once

every four "years and is a most important occasion for the NSRP. The new NSRP Mari of

the Year will be named and presented with an impressive plaque* there will be

reports from.all National Officers, along with a specific outline of things to come.^
-

''

if •

,

We hope that you will make plans immediately to be wvth us in Jacksonville, v

. Florida for a real festive convention. NSRP" leaders from California, Illinois, ^

.jj’Jexas, Arkansas, H,ew . Jersey., Maryland, Ohio, Michigan, Kentucky, Tennessee, North

Carolina and many other states will be there. Tickets to jthe convention are $2*
,

per .person—-no extra charge for children. Send in today for your ,ti eke ts, as onl^,
those bearing said credentials will be admitted to this convention. let's, make* K

, { ,

this a green light go-ahead thrust for our movement—see you in Jacksonvi

June ,7 & 8. ,• 1 t , = •
.»

*

1969 NSRP CONVENTION

Jacksonville, Florida

June- 7 and 8

Saturday Session begins at 2 ^>.m.
j

?
j

l'

Place: Holiday Inn
< J I

|

Stockton Street Exit off Interstate Hi’gnway'# 10

11 M
If further information is desired upon arriving fin Jacksonville,

phone Gene Wilson .at 781-9282 or 781-9090. I /

/



accepting a role in the ieg^^iefense of James- Earl Ray^ acc^^J -of shooting Martin Euther
King (a charge of whijch Lawyer Stoner and the two other attorneys wit! prove him innocent).
Mr. Stoner i.s receiving io pay for his role in Mr. Ray's criminal and civil cases. Yet ,

despite these sincere' ef :orts, we must now brace for the smear of the century, due out before
the end of this monttjj. Ileportedly they will accuse Attorney J.B. Stoner of being "worse"
•than James Earl Ray.

j

Let aljl NSRP supporters be on guard against such below the belt attacks
and be ready to defend your 'Party before all your acquaintances when this subject comes up.

!

-

* WE WILL NEVER BACK DOWN

The enemy has never been able to buy out or back down the NSRP or its leadership.
(Once your editor Or. Fields and a past NSRP treasurer, Mr. Carl Ridout, were offered
$25,000 each to testify ^gaijnst our great Vice Chairman, J. R

t
Stoner; ' Needless to say, we

kicked the perjufy-seeking scum out of our Headquarters.) Jhis just gives you some idea as
to how bitterly the enemy hates Attorney J.B. Stoner and just how desperate they are to stop'
his great work in defending Patriots—even going so far as to try framing him into pri son, i f
possible.

|

,

The National States Rights Party has brilliant and fearless leaders, that is why our
movement is making such vast; progress -all across this land. We are clamping a vise-like
grip on the enemy and they are desperate to find some way to stop us. Needless to say, we
must desperately count op your continued faithful monthly support to keep this bold cause
building up more and more pressure on the enemy.

Our chief source of j funds comes from you, our loyal supporters.’ We have no single big

t
-source of contributions and we receive no advertising from which -we could finance this cause;

j

It costs thousands of dojlars for traveling expenses involved in organizational work.
(Printing and postage alone run into the thousands every month. To increase our activity, we
’urgently need increased support from you, our hard core friends. F.rom* the huge flood of
letters pouring into this office we know that you approve of our .effective and productive
fight and want it to continue to the fullest. Help us so that there will be further step-ups
in activity, and never a slowdown. We know of no other place you can give, where your
dollar will bring more constructive action than to the NSRP. Give us your VOTE OF
CONFIDENCE today. Rush jn a- contri but ion for this month. Donations in the amount of $500
or $100 are within the range of some of our supporters and would be an effective boost to

the NSRP. We, of course^ realize that the smaller givers of $50, $25, $10 and less make up
the real backbone of this cause. In fact, our very existence as a political movement is

dependent upon the regular and faithful support of ’our smaller contributors. Do not let us
down, actually the strength of this cause is in your hands. GIVE US THE POWER so that we
may continue to rally White Americans and boldly car.ry the battle to the enemy. Looking

,

for

your letter of reply, I remain:

i Yours for America First,

P.S. . A11 who help this montlj. will receive as a bonus a copy of the new booklet, "Statements
on Palestine" by Dr. Izzajt Tannous before the U.N. on behalf of "The Palestine Liberation
Organization." The theme isji'We would rather die on the field of honor than live in the
disgrace of exile." We will also include with it a copy of our 10,000 word "Back to Africa"
•program in case you have not 'already seen it.

PERSONAL NEWSLETTER is issued monthly to members of the National States Rights Party and to its
supporters whose regularmonthly contributions help build this patriotic Christian movement.
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

The 111th Military Intelligence Group, Fort McPherson,
Georgia; Office of Special Investigations, Robins Air Fore©
Base, Georgia

;

5 Naval Investigative Service Office, Charleston,
South Carolina; andU. S. Secret Service, Atlanta, Georgia,
have been advised /of the above^

6
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In Reply9 Please Refer to

File No*

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Federal bureau of investigation

Savannah, Georgia
May 27, 1969

Title NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Character RACIAL MATTERS - NATIONAL STATES
RIGHTS PARTY

Reference Savannah memorandum dated May 27

,

1969, captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed belov) "whose identities

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It Is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

AIRTEL Airmail

DIRECTOR, FBr <105-66233)

SAVAlttlAH (157-871) (P)

RATIONAL STATES RIGHTS JPARTJT
RM NSRP f

»

,

'

(00: SV> ^ ^

p

5/27/69

%r
A$AC

__..CC
..ASST CO
_STEMO SOP

Cr#3

-

,

....Sr^T
$-#2 *

S-#3

_.WS-#5

Enclosed for the Bureau, are the original, and seven
e opies of- a letterhead memorandum relating to thellay, 1969,
issue of ’’Personal Rows Letter 11 of captioned organization*

Onp copy is also Being forwarded to the Chicago,
Los, Angeles, and Philadelphia' Offices, for information In view
of' information relating to nutters withing the respective
territories. The Jacksonville Office is Already cognizant
of the scheduled NSRP National Convention id that city. The
Memphis Office is being furnished an, information copy £n view. \
of its interest in the MURKIN case. ; ,

:

It is noted that NSRP Director EDWARD R. FIELDS
forecasts: a "smear 11 written by JACK: NELSON, described as staff
hatchet man for tho’Los Angeles Times”.

2 ^ Bureau (Encls-8),(BM)
/CD* Chicago (Encl-lKlnfo) (RH)

,

1 — Los Angeles (Encl-1) (Info) (RM) _

1 ~ Memphis (Encl-1) (Info)(RM)
1 - Philadelphia (Encl-1) (Info) (RIl)
4 - Savannah (157-871)

<1 - 157-624, EDWARD R. FIELDS)
(1 - 157-970, J. B. STONER)
(l-- 66-1297B, Dissemination of Information)

jiar/bb
do)

biuu;
j

/4>S^ls 3

1

>
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~

I SERIALIZED^sEJFJLED
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Sy 157-871

.Copies pj£ the letterhead tieiaoranduia are being
diSsenihated locally to 111th Mlitary* Intelligence Group,
Port McPherson* Ga.j 031, Robins. APB, Ga. ; NISO, Charleston,
.S. C.; and IT, S. Secret Service, Atlanta, Ga.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Savannah, Georgia
May 28 ,

1969

ALL INFORMATION COBTAINED

HERE II 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/FJ/EHL

NATIONAL'STATES RIGHTS PARTY
, - •* - *

The June,’ 1969, "issue; No. Il4, of "The Thunderbolt",

publication* ‘di the National* States Rights Party (NSRP) (see

appendix) ,
' is headlined "Exposed? Real Facts Behind Abe Fortas

Scandal". The accompanying three-column story, which is

contihued on page 2 , outlines'* various- allegations against Fortas,

noting that former President Lyndon Johnson had long used Fortas

to do ‘his dirty work. It refers, in the article to the fact

that Fortas is a Jew and comments that his unsatiable greed

made him the first Justice in U 4 .S. history to be forced to

leave office in disgrace.

Another article on the' same page comments that pressure

is being exerted to stop a full investigation of Fortas and a

smaller article accompanied by a picture not^ that J* B. Stoner

would address the NSRP
1

Convention in Jacksonville, Florida, as

one of, the main speakers

.

J
j

,,

| Page 2 contains an article cosaeatiizg; "The

j Thunderbolt" has learned that President Richard Sign has
,

/ already selected another Jew to replace the discredited
. 3<Sf,%

Abe Fortas, on the Supreme Court, naming Henry Friendly,

described as a Jewish Judge from New York, as the individual

who may be Nixon’s choice to succeed Fortas. The article urges

readers to .write President Nixon to tell him they have had

enough of Jews like Louis .Wolfson and Abe Fortas.

,

This document contains * neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the be

FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its b7c

contents are not to be distributed outside your

agency.
t
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
£ _ _

Page 3 contains an interview identified as being

originally published by the - ”Savannah Morning News”, a

daily newspaper in Savannah',' Georgia, under the by-line
of the, “Savannah Morning News" writer Fred Sedahl. The
interview is with Jerry Ray,

.
younger brother of James Earl

Ray, who is serving a life sentence for the assassination
of Dr. Martin Luther King. Ray is quoted as stating that

the Federal Government may have been responsible for King’s*

death and that the government ”or whoever had it done” was
now trying to prevent his brother from getting a jury
trial on the murder charge. The article contains various
other interview information from Ray, including the allega-

tion that Federal Agents had offered him a tavern and

license with stock if he would help apprehend his brother.

A three-column article on page a alleges that

six government tests had proved that Negroej were inferior

a,pH that special programs failed to holp He rcoo

Pages '4 and 5 -are devoted to various stories
concerning ••individuals identified as being Jewish, including

an allegation that communist Jews rule East *Sermany and an

alleged statement by Senator* Jack Tenney, former UnAmerican
Activities .Committee Chairmafc., that communism is directed

by Jews.

Page 6 contains the masthead identifyia~ the paper

as being published by The Thiinderbolt, Inc., P. ©. Sox 6263,

Savannah, Georgia, and the Editor as Dr.. Edward R. Fields.

An editorial on the same page is by-lined by Miss

Jane Arnold'and is titled MOiie Race - One Nation”. This

editorial concludes that NSRP is ”One Political Movement;

It Is .the White People’s Party”. It states the NSRP is

the only organization, with the strength and leadership to

purify America of the mongrel alien enemy and free our

nation from the • crime of race mixing

•

Pages 6 and 7 also contain reproduced letters, most

of which are signed by initials or some other way,
^

although

one letter is identified.'as being from Phillip Bo&ine, P. ©«

Box 117, Parkwood Avenue, Macon, Georgia.

- 2 -



NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY*

Ifr^Bonine states he would like to correspond
with fellow racists and patriots near his own age of 19.

A reproduced letter on page 7 occupies most of the
page and is 'identified as being from a Knoxville reader with
the initials "RoW.v" detailing how black power radicals
infiltrate grade schools.

Page 8 is devoted to more reproduced letters from
individuals’* none of whbm are identified by name, and page
9 contains information concerning the scheduled NSRP
National Convention at Jacksonville, Florida, 'June 7—8,
1969, at the Holiday' Inn, 555 Stockton Street, Jacksonville.
Page 9 also contains a smaller article relating to the fact
that Dr. Edward R. Fields had appeared on WOD Radio, Daven-
port, ‘Iowa, April 18, 1969,’ And the two-ho:»r program was
hooked up by telephone to Dr^ Fields* office in Savannah,
Georgia. The article notes ’that the moderator, Bob Allard,
requested those opposing Dr. Fields to give his adherents
a chance to call and that the switchboard "lit up" with
supporters ' showing widespread' interest for the NSRP in the
middlewest.

’ Ahother article on this page notes groups
representing chapters from as far away as Los Alleles,
Chicago and, Newark were sending delegates to the Jacksonville
convention.

Pqges 10 and 11 concern mostly articles about
Israel or Jews, one of which' alleges that Jews had secretly
informed their own people that **0ur position is secure in
Russia."

**'

Page- 12 reproduces a membership application for

the NSRP and contains other advertisements for various
publications available from the NSRP.

Copies of this * letterhead memorandum are being
furnished 111th MI Group, Fort McPherson, Georgia; NISO,
Charleston, South Carolina; OSI, Robins Air Force Base,

Georgia; and U. S. Secret Service, Atlanta, Georgia.
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In Reply, 'Please Refer to

File No*

UNITED STATES.DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
$ - <

i

Savannah, Georgia
..

May 28 , 1969 <

i

4
f *

<
*

‘

}

Title NATIONAL STATES, RIGHTS
- PARTY ,

- - *

Character RACIAL MATTERS (NSRP)
*

Reference Savannah memorandum dated
May 23, 1969 captioned as
above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities

are concealed in referenced communication have. furnished reliable
information in the paste

ALL INFORMATION COHTAIHED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

1

This document contains 'neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the

FBI and is loaned to. your agency; it and its
contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency

i
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FBI

Date: 5/28/69

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

SAC, SAVANNAH (157-871) (P)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES. RIGHTS PARTY
RM - NSRP
00; Savannah

, 1 . ,

...sac £
*c

...Co

...AS3T CC

...STENO SOP—C-#1
-„C-#2
...C-#3
...C-#4

...S-#2

j^#5

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and seven
copies of a letterhead memorandum concerning contents of the
June, 1969, issue' of "The Thunderbolt", pu s l ication of
captioned organization.

Also enclosed for each Office listed below is one
copy of the above-described letterhead memorandum.

It is noted that' each office has b«

furnished a copy of the June issue of "The
previously
rbolt".

As set forth in the enclosed letterhead memorandum,
page 3 relates to an interview of Jerry Ray, brother of
James Earl Ray. Page 6 of the newspaper reproduces a letter
identified as being from Phillip Bonine, 117 Parkwood Avenue,
Macon, Ga. Page 9 relates information about the scheduled
NSRP National Convention at Jacksonville, Fla. ,

including
information that groups representing chapters from Los Angeles,
Chicago and. Newark were sending delegations.

Bureau TEhcs; 3)(RH)
Atlanta. (Enc. l)(Rlfl
Chicago (105-463,0)&Ej&c. 1) (RM)
Denver (Enc,. 1) (RM) !

,

“Jacksonville (105-60) (Ehp. 1)(RM)
Knoxville (105-202) (Enc. ^1) (RM) .

Los Angeles (Enc. 1) (100-5724) (RM)
Memphis (Enc. 1)(RM).
Newark (EnC. 1) (RM) .

Omaha (Enc. 1)(RM).

6 - Savannah
JHHjhse
(17)

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

(2-157-871)
<a-157~JAL~
(1-157-024

E. R. FI
(l-lo7-*70

J, B; ST
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SV 157-871

This same page also cotes information that Dr. D. - D.
FIELDS., NSRP Director, "appeared*' on WOC Radio, Davenport,
Iowa, on 4/18/69. According to the article, it was the BOB
AT.IAFJS SHO|f and FIELDS was hooked up by telephone from his
office in Savannah.

. ...

It is noted that page 7 is almost entirely devoted
to the reproduction of a "letter" from a Knoxville reader
with the initials."B?W." detailing how black power radicals
infiltrate grade schools^ This same page also contains a
reproduced letter from an- organization identifying itself
as "The Constitutionalists", P. 0. Box 10D4, Englewood, Colo.
80110, which appears racist in nature.
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TO: CHICAGO (105-4630)

FRO)): JACKSONVILLE (105 - 60)'

%

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP). RM (ORGANIZATION).
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Co^thSSfceet for Informant Report or MoMLpI
*F

l

b-'306 (Rev. 3-13-68) • Cj

TO : SAC. CHICAGO (105-4630) 4^
FROM : SA 1

‘

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM

' Date prepared *

6/4/69

Date received fmm fnnmn nr symhn7 number)

5/14/69
1 1

Received bv
* SA

|

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks) i

P I in person [^] by telephone fxl by mail I I orally | j recording device* (K\ written by Infonhant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

'Dictated
. _ tr> _ __ _

pate of Report 1

5/6/69

‘=r~

Transcribed *

Authenticated
by Infonhant

Date(s) of activity
“ ' '

5/6/69
;

:j

::b7C
b7D

Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION REGARDING NSRP CONVENTION

File where original is located ifnofattached

A)
* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

4 - CHICAGO
1 - A)
I - 157-288
1 - 157-1257

b6
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 1

b7 ,

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED b 7
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRF/PJ/EHL



Chicago Illinois
May 6, 1969

It was learned that
|

contact, with I fthis evening*
desire to attend the HSRP convention in Jacksonville « Florida*
He asked

Iwas in telephonic
expressed a

]
about the night, life there ,

~ and [ ]
indicated
tthere was alot of night life in and around Jacksonville*

then indicated he could ho doubt attends I I envoys the
wbmeii if they are at_ least 15 years younger than he is, arid he
enjoys talking about his enpbunters too* | |

seemed to try
to talk into making the Jacksonville trip*

ALL IMFOPJOkTI Oil CONTAINED

HEEZ IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

b6
b7C
b7D
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Chicago, Illinois
May 5, 196?

It was learned that Illinois NSRP'
te lephonica 1Ly contacted

Leader
this afternoon

.

EDVARD
lreceived

said he had received a letter today from Dr.
R. FIELDS-* It was later learned that.

|

~

a copy. of the letter* The letter was long and Dr. FIELDS
'stated its contents must not be released to anyone. In the
letter FIELDS directed

|
I to contact -the A-Beta Israel

Congregation at once concerning sending families back to
Africa.* It appears FIELDS has, been in letter contact with the
leader Of this church at 3725 South Indiana Avenue in C.hicago.|

Illinois i This man has told FIEJuDS, he will cooperate with the
NSRP,.and he has families ready* And willing t6. move to Liberia,

b6
b7C
b7D

FIELDS want's I
|to meet the. leader of the group and to interview

these families', and to move ahead and line up o.ne .or two and
have thetiv renounce their United States of America citizenship
and prepare to leave' for Africa. FIELDS then states he cAn,

get the money for their fare at once And he will fly to. Chicago!
purchase their ticket? and. cal:! a press conference at a down-
town hotel* ' FIELDS wpuld invite, the press; to the airport for
the “big send" off!*' It appeard that FIELDS ha? people lined
up who will foot the bill for' ’'several families*,' the term FIELDS
uded in his letter. A family of four from Chicago to Monrovia
Liberia would cost over $1100* FIELDS seems most anxious to move
ahead at once.* He states in his letter that the June Thunderbolt
will be the. convention issue and go to press by May 15th! and .

he would like to conclude this action by that data* FIELDS makes

no mention of passports or entrance permits into Liberia. It has
further been learned that the tfSRP convention has been moved to

Jacksonville, Florida, with the dame dates of June 6, 7 and ft
1969*; This will be. stated in the May 1969 Thunderbolt. I |_

is listed as a speaker. . it is not clear what action[
Will take regarding the FIELDS 1 letter received today aobut

contact with the A-Beta Israel Congregation.,



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Mq
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to :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

ySAC. CHICAGO ( 105-4630)
SA|

|

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTlj
RM

Date prepared

6/4/69

Date received

5/14/69
Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

SA

Method of delivery jfcheck appropriate blocks)

11 in person | j by telephone p£j by mail 1 1 orally recording device written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

.to.

Authenticated
by Informant _

Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION RE NSRP MEMBER

Date of Report

5/11/69

Date(s) of activity

5/11/69 b6
b7C
b7D

File where original is located ifnotattached

i

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

h6
b7C
b7D

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Block Stamp
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Chicago!. Illinois
May 11, 1969

It was learned that NSRP member.
this afternoon to

laj

telephoinically- contacted
report that as of this moment ne does not plan to attend
the ,NSRP convention in Jacksonville., Florida* I | stated
the cost was more than he could afford*

| |offered, to
donate $25,00 for an NSRP radio program if one is produced.

b6
b7C
b7D

ALL IMFOPJOkTI Oil CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL



Cover SJicet for Informant Report or Matjaipl
•^D-3()S (Rev. 3-13-68) fl

TO : SAC. CHICAGO (105-4630^/
FROM : SA| |

Date prepared

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY 6/4/69
RM

Date received Received from (name or symbol number?

4/28/69 I SA

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks

)

I I in person £3 by telephone (3 by mail

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated . - . to

j | orally | | recording device I ^ I written by Informant

Date of Report

4/11/69

Date(s) of activity

4/11/69Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION CONCERNING NSRP MEMBER

File where original is located ifnotattached

Ail I

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

RECOMMENDATION:
INDEX:

CHICAGO
1 - A)
1 - 157-1952
1 - 157-288
1 - 157-1355
1 - 157-1257
1 - 157-1382
1 - 100-46557

REPUBLICAN VOTERS OF ILLINOIS,

FIELDS)

[.UNITED PATRIOTS INTERNATIONAL)

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/P J./EHL

HMH:es/veI
(8 ) ,

Block. Stamp

aSZYKeS
JUN 41969
FBI — CHICAGO
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AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Chicago, Illinois
April. 11, 1969.

JLL _wa$ learned that. Dr. EDWARD R* FIELDS and
J of the Illinois NSRP spoke by phone for over

an hour this .morning*
|

~|lrom his south side home and
FIEtibs being at the* Atlantic Hotel.. At poon, FIELDS^
and | |met for . lunch in the loop. At 12:30 P. MiTT
and: FIELDS arrived at the 63Q North McClurg Court , address of
CBS in Chicago. This would indicate FIELDS had little time
free for any meetings with unidentified people. At CBS,
FIELDS taped the- "At .Random* 1 TV show,,
entire show of over two hours duration,
at the Atlantic Hotel about 4:00 P. M>
to Waukegan^

He appeared on the
^dropped FIELDS
hen proceeded

...... r . where he .spent the night at a motel,,
preparatory' to aii dhy activities on Saturday. The*'

Republican Voters of Illinois plans a fund raisihg effort
for Mayor SABONJIAN. At 5:00 P« M., I

|

telephonically
contacted Dr. FIELDS tosay he would Rick him up at 7:10 P. M* b6

at the hotel. This was done,.and the two proceeded to the .Crown b7c

Room on the 41st floor at 1 East Wacker Drive. They arrived b7D

at 7:30: P. M . and were, joined by Mr., and Mrs. I l and/

|
The five ~ had, dinner and r'emdiped at the Crown

Room until about • 9 :30 P. M. | I
was to join them,, but

called ahpnt R?30 p. jx . to anrinutinfi he would: be Iqrte . He never
arrived.
Patriots
appear * [

yhad contacted of Dnited
nternationai. to join the group, but he too failed to

]wanted him to. meet Dr. FIELDS, in an effort to

-perhaps interest him in joining the Illinois NSRP. and perhaps
becoming the Illinois leader, A phone call by L

.home , revealed he> had left for the restaurant' at 6:00 P. M., but
•why- he. never arrived, is unknown. At 9f:*30 P» Mr when the five

i

left the Crowp Room, Dr. FIELDS asked I I
to drop him

off at the Pickel Bartel Restaurant on North Wells Street in
'•Old Town." FIELDS stated he was meeting a cousin and his Wife
that he had not seen since his (Dr. FIELDS) wedding -13 years

ago. He stated the cousin lived in .Chicago. FIELDS left

car in frbnt of the restaurant about 9:50 P. M* FIELDS
stated that he would spend much, of the day on, Saturday,, April

12, 1969, visiting a cumber of aunts he had ip the. city. His
mode ,of transportation was not stated.

\

i

* .



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or MaM&al
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TO s

Wtt&A :

SUBJECT:

* sag i enic/if? ,2355)

Date received Received from (name or symbol number)

5/3/69
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

|—

|

in person Q by telephone by mail Q orally recording device written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Received by

Date of Report

5/2/69

Date(s) of activity

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

Information Segardin

5/1/69

File where original is located ifnotattached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

Index:
|

Chicago^ 1 - Af
1 ~ IS
/T)~ 105-4630
jt « 157-2S8"X - 157-288

HHH/esjflls
<5>

<DK. FIELDS)
fflATIQHAL STATES BIGHTS PACTS’)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLAS 3

1

FIED

DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Block Stamp

lit-
</(f3p.

I SEARCHER AlNDEXtfjL

I
SERIAlAZpL^FILty^

'JU?I 4 1589
FBI— CHICAGO



Hay li, 1969
Chicago, Illinois

It was loomed that a representative Of Beloit
College in Beloit, Wisconsin, has contacted Dr. EDWARD It,

FIELDS in Savannah, Georgia, regarding an RSRP speaker.
FIELDS 'requested a fee of $500 and they indicated it was
beyond their fiinds. 'iHwfAs then forwarded the letter to
111inbis NSUP leader

, r-.

with the school ^nnnoyninp- An annearance by[

Us. now in contact

who> Would use the naiae l

has been set tip at this date.
Nothing concrete

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

- 1 -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM —- UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105r66233)

FROM: SAC, SAVANNAH (157-871) (P)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
fPARTY

RM ( ORGANIZATION,

)

00: „ Savannah

DATE: 5/28/69

Enclosed for the ^Bureau are five copies- of the
June, *1969, issue of "The Thunderbolt", publication of captioned
organization. .

' '

Enclosed for information of each office receiving
this letter is one copy of the same* issue.

* ?

It is noted that has adh ised that the June
issue has been published early, in., order t© publicize the F23S?

national convention, scheduled at Jacksonville, Fl&j June 6-^8,
1969.

b7D

y

t

I

jMS> - Bureau (Encs . 5)01M)

: Savannah (2-157-871)
Each Continentai Office (E

.JHM:hsc
(59)

< 1*

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

1) (RM)

] b7D



Indices Search Slip

FD-1£G (Rev. 10-1-59)

TO: CHIEF CLERIC

I Exact Spelling I I Main Criminal Case Files Only I—

I

Restrict to

( All References _ I 1 Criminal References Only

I iMaln Subversive Case Files Only CD Main Subversive (If no Main! list all Subversive References)

l~ Subversive References Only I — Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

File & Serial Number

/£ f-IL S3-

-ALL INF0FMA.TION COHTAIHED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL’

File Review Symbols

I - Identical ? - Not Identifiable

NI - Not Identical U - Unavailable reference
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FD-306'(3.21-58)

-'V, ..

„ £* TO:
FROM:

v/sACL
SA]_

Q
JIHlCA££L_Qil5~4630)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM-ORGANIZATION

5/26/69

pate.*received Received from (name or symbol number) Received^ by
-

5/19/69
i i

SA
Method of delivery (check japproprlate .blocks)

C3ln person Cjby telephone CXlby mall orally G3, recording device [jp written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced-to writing by Agents

Date

r _

Date.of Report

5/15/69

Authenticated

Date(s) of activity

5/15/69

*
Brief description of activity or material

NSRP PLANS TO SHIP NEGROES BACK TO AFRICA

: : : :: . - ^

File Where original is located if not attached

A)

Remarks:

RECOMMENDATION: /
INDEX: ALPHA BETTA CONGREGATION -

,

l THUNDERBOLT •

1- Savannah (RM) / (NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)
»

b6
b7C
b7D

6r Chicago
I- A)
lr 1&7-1355
1- 157-288

- i- 157-1257
:i- 157-1952 (DR. EMAftfi FIELDS)

b 6

b7C
b7D

ML INFOKttATIOM CONTAINED
HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/FJ/EHL

HMH:ear
(7) kUaJ



AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRF/PJ/EHL
_ j^ay ^5 I960

It wag learned that

_

of the. Illinois NSRP arrived at the. Chicago
Theatre at 6 PM this eveiling. At 6:20 PM two members
of ALPHA BETTA CONGREGATION; arrived to meet them,
The five .then retired to the dinning room of the
Little. Corporal restaurant at, 1 East Wacker Drive,
They. met for over one hour. Representing Alpha Betta
Congregation were two blacks who identified themselves
as

| _ > |
Both

admitted' these were names taken in connection with
their church. The man identified at

[ I had
used the name in phone conversations

He was aboutwith NSRP representatives this week,
I I He was well dressed in the
mod fashion of long point colored dress shirt and four
button, suit,

[
was dressed, in Afro garb

and hair style. He appeared of similar age but about 01u

and 18Q, He wore a star of David' around his. neck. Each
seemed of equal rank when discussing details. The purpose
of this meeting Was to determiae if the NSRP and this group
could work foegethep regarding sending their members! back
to Africa, This blaqic group believes its? members should
return to Africa as the only means of Solving, the
USA race problem, In April 1969 Dr, Edward Fields
exchanged letters with them indicating the NSRP
was ready to supply funds to start sending families
to Monrovia, Liberia in the near future. This meeting
was to be the first step in that direction. The two
representatives of the Sack group had several requests
that, would seem tp block, any progress toward cooperation,,
First they state their Members will sign ho legal
papers stating that they would not return tp the states
at any time in the future. Dr, Fields has stated
the NSRP must have assurance these black families will
not return tp the USA, - This would be. in the form. of
.renouncing USA citizenship or a legal form promising
repayment' of funds advanced if any Negro eyer returned to
the USA, The Blacks made char

,

tljis Would pot be considered,
-The Blacks also, stated' the. . NSRP could not turn the .

cooperation. into a circus * By this they meant no publicity
would be allowed except that prepared and/or written by
the Blacks, Later ft appeared this topic was subject to

b6
b7C -

b7D



-V

I.

negotiation' but any NSRP plans to hold a press conference and
•wave at the airport at their departing plane for the' benefit .

of the press seemed' rempte'. The blacks also aSked for
$600 at once t6\pfrchase a round trip ticket for, one of them
to fly to^lonrpyia tpis Week to meetwith their "superiors”
concerning’jdetaiis -of any cooperation with the NSRP. All
three dema'nds of requests seemed impossible for the NSRP to
consider. None of the, NSRP representatives was able to _

comment on the proposals but they stated they would, have to
confer telephonically/with Dr. Fields op these, three, points.
The first meeting^ lasted for about an honr and a quarter from
6:25 pm. until about >: 46, pm. *

1 1

conferred after and agreed Dr. Fields would not consider any
of fhe three proposals All three1 dodted if the blacks
Would be adamant on any of the three points, if they in .h6
fact, were seriousr in trying to reach accord with fhe NSRP.
No time or date or place was. set for a second meeting.
It is cleaf the NSRP desires propaganda mileage out of any
accord reached. The. blacks meanwhile appear tp Want the
funds without other agfeertents. Lafer this evening

I \ tried without lick to reach' Dr. Fields in Savannah
Georgia. Fields it was learned is. in. Atlanta until Satuxay
as, the Thunderbolt is being printed* at this time.

i

J

tr

tr
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> 6-306 (3-21 -58 )

TO: SAC, CHICAGO (157-1383)
FROM: SAT I

SUBJECT: I

fitt

Received from (name or symbol number)

^ hyUlCcJ

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

Oi» person CD by telephone C^] by mall L 1 orally LV^J recording dev.lce written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:,. Date of Report

Dictated

Transcribed ,

Authenticated
by Informant .

Brief description of activity or material

Remarks:

Chicago
1- A) ]

rl~ 157-1355
<p\ 105-4630

157-10
(NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PART?)
(J*Bi STONER)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

HMH:ear
<5)

Block Stamp



May 17, 2.969

It was learned thatl I has received a letter

from NSRP memberC—
,

in&bing
fromYiet Nam. I I will be released from the.

tJSA Army around April 1. 1970. He hs^ hoop-ln Viet
Hatel several months* I 1wrote to|

—

F_—latter seeing'

mention of J. B - Stoner ana the «Tamss Ear! Kay,.case

ih. the press. | I
stated he felt they couldend the

war. .soon if they wanted to. end it*. Eo also, indicated,

he' had..gathered a group of similar thinkers around him.

it must be assumed he meant Kacist. thinkers.
| ...

askedl \to write to him and stated h& looked lorwatd

to returning to Chicago and NSRP Work next year.

" ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREII 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL



y^ovcr 'Sheet' for Informant Report or Material

^D.3^6 (3-21-58)

o
TO i

'

3

AC. CHICAGO Q57-1355)
mmi g/y

SUBJECT:

5/26/69

"Date received' deceived from (name or symbol number) deceived by

5/19/69 ,

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

CD in person ^ £77) by telephone tKJby mail CZJ orally £73 recording device ^771 written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:^

Transcribed _

Authenticated,
by Informant *_

Brief description of activity or, material

INFORMATION RE F N3RP

Date of Report

5/13/69

£ile where original Is located ff not attached

Remarks;

1 - Milwaukee (RM)
1- 105 (NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)

5 - Chicago
-Ir A)|

105-4630
1- 157-288
1- 157-1257

(NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

-HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Block Stpmp

HUHsear
(6)



May 2.3, 1969

i

I

It was learned that
received word from £ Of Chicago NSRP has

loit College officials that
the NSRP has been invited to appear at Beloit College

MSRP member Ion Thursday. July 31, 1969 at 8 pm
Iwill sneak under the name of

Jill travel to
pm andBeloit . The. three will leave* Chicago about 5

return by 11 pm the sane night. It Is unclear what
the function will be but it has been indicated that
only the NSRP will appear and they will bSlallowed to-
sell or distribute literature, .during the evening*

b6
b7C
b7D

ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEEE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

I- -



C^cr Sheet for Informant Report or Material

*££306(3-21-58)^

TO: 'N&AC- CHICAGO (105-4630)
FROM: SAd
SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

' RM-ORGANIZATION
Date received I Received from (hame or Vymbol number)

5/26/69

Received by"

5/19/69
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks) '

" ”
’

+

CD in person ^Jhy telephone {^Dbyrnall- " jH~l orally CDjfecordlnq[device & written by Informant

IjE orally furnished and deduced to writing by^Agent:^

Transcribed, - ~ ^— ' " • r ^ v ' * *

Authenticated j

by. Informant , , , , ,

, t
...

Brief, description of activity* or matejrial

'

Date oCBeport

5/14/69
Date(s)>of activity

5/14/69

INFORMATION RE NSRP PLANS TO SEND NEGROES

BACK TO AFRICA File where\origirial is, located if, not, attached

Remarks:.

Chicago
1- X)1
1- 157-1355
1- 157-288
1- 157-1257

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

HMH:ear
,

(5)

Block Stamp

o 4o &> o



May 14, 1969

It was, learned thatf
|
had arranged a meeting

with members of Alpha Be.tta Congregation. This is a
group advocating bhck to Africa* The meeting is set,
for Thursday evening at 6 PM in front of *ha. nh-if.agrt

_ theatre. | [will,
be on band' from the Chicago NSRP, „ It is assumed the
group Will then retire to a nearby restaurant for "

private" 'talks on if the NSRP can work with this black
group iri aiding return to Africa by their members. "

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/'PJ/EHL'

1 ,
-

- - -

b6
b7C
b7D
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- .FDT366 (3-2U58)
,
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TO: v SAC , CHICAC50. (105-4630)
FROM:.

, SAT I

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM-ORGANIZATION

Received from (name or symbol, number),

r/tcc
(

Method of delivery (check: appropriate blocks)

CJi« person CD by telephone EX] by mail CZ) orally C3J recording device fXl written by Informant

It orally furnishedtOnd reduced towriting b/ Agent

. Date

Dictated v---: to

.

Transcribed - - ^

Authenticated t

by informant -
, j v ^

.Brief"descript ion oi activity or-materia)

Date of Report

isnsv.

File where original is located i f not attached

A)

Remarks:.

1- Jacksonville (RM)

7- Chicago.Chicago.
1- AJ
1t 157-2364
1- 157-1355
i- 157-1257
T- 157-288'
I- .157-1952 (DRv EDWARD FIELDS)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRF/PJ/EHL

,HMH:ear
Block Stamp
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May 16, 1969

It was learned that I
I

|
are attending the NSRP

national convention in Jacksonville Florida this
June .6, 7 and 8th. Plane reservations for the four
have been made leaving 0 fHare at 10 AM on Delta
Flight 373 non stop arriving in Jacksonville at,

1:10 iPM EDT. A National rental car will be waiting
for the four, Reservations for two double, rooms at
$19 a night each have bben made at', the Holiday Inn
West in Jacksonville. This is where the convention
will be held. It was decided however that, at that
price they might as well trv for a. beach cottage so

[telephoned I I in Jacksonville
tonight and asked | | to seek a beach cottage
with, two bedrooms; for about $40 a day • The group
is holding reservations to return leaving Jacksonville
on Delta Flight 752 leaving Jacksonville at 4:05 PM,

and connecting in Atlanta with Delta Flight 830
and arriving Chicago-6*Hare at 6:41 PM on Sunday evening
June 8, 1969. It is hot expected anyone will pay for his
tickets before .Tuna 1st so anyone could cancel at ariytime

with, no problem,. |sent $8 to. Dr, Fields for four
•tickets to the'convention . - __

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE I1J 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

b6
b7C
b7D
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ILL INFORMATI OH CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Chicago, Illinois
April 14, 1969

,
, J*

was learned that
| land his wife

I —| picked' up Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS- at the Atlantic
Hotel at (5:45 P. M. this evening. This is the first time
S
rs,L „ ,

l*ias
,

ever been present for any NSRP affair.
Dr. FIELDS had checked out already having decided to snonH

night with his jCousin who lives, at
|

°
|

. I
in Chicago, Illinois. FIELDS indicaturtme cousin's name as being

|
No telephone listingwas found for that name at'tnai address. FIELDS furtherstated he has an aunt who lives on the other side of the streeton the same block of West Elmdale. FIELDS stated this cousinhas no car and he would take a cab to O’Hare Field on Tuesdaymorning fo^ his flight back to. Savannah. Ear lier in the dav(about 4:00 P. M.)

I H had learned that al
I wouldoppose FIELDS on the "Chicago TV Show." FIELDS asked for

information on -tlus man ,to better aid -him i .n debating him onthe show.
I J

contactedl Itelephonioaliy. She
indicated sne would check her files. She stated she knew hisWire L_ Iwell as a membey of many "Commie front groups." Itwas rater learned that

I contacted FIELDS telephonicto give him -more /’information" ^ 1 Mr. and MrsJ 1

P nt*
I [arrived at the ABC studioon worth, state Street about 7:30 P. m. it was aft«r- o-nn d »<

x ii x urination on i n AS man /to better aid -him i .n debating him on b?c
I [

contacted
| Itelephonioallv. She b 7 D

indicated sne would check her files. She stated she knew hisWire L_ Iwell as a membey of many "Commie front groups." Itwas rater learned that
I contacted FIELDS telephonicallvto give him -mote /’information" cml, 1 Mr. and MrsJ 1

*

P nt*
I [arrived at the ABC studioon worth, state Street about 7:30 P. m. it was after 9:00 P. m.before they left after the tape session FIELDS appeared forabout oOminuteg mall. Producer

] Istated he wouldlike to have FIELDS return for a full hour again. FIELDS hinted
le may be in Chicago, in early June. This was news to local NSRPpeople, and the local people forgot to ask Dr.. FIELDS for more
d^fai.1^, but it is "thought he will be passing through Chicagowith his wife and children either just before or after the .June
o, 7 and 8 national N3RP convention in Dayton, Ohio. FIELDS would

formnt
n

jj9nD J°
wa

.
*° visit h*s wife’s family. At this time noformal NSRP functions are planned for any .Tung visi t, and the visit

f uncertain at best. ProducerP^Ha Iso ox interest'in an appearance by J . B. STONER of NSRPTl then drove FIELDSto the 1432 West Elmdale address,, arriving at about lo-no p MFIELDS seemed very sincere and warm as he thanked " h-qr . i‘lisefforts and time spent over the past five days. FIELDS invited



* t-

f

| and his wife to come to Savannah this summer , indicating
they could stay at J. B. STONER'S beach front cottage. FIELDS
also stated he would like to get together when his wife is b6

with him. It was obvious FIELDS was sincere in his appreciation.
At the TV studio, T I had given FIELDS $50.00 from the
more than $100.00 left after expenses of the weekend.

|

said it was for the hotel bill incurred by FIELDS. Still, the
NSRP had about $70.00 left for the next Praire Fire postage
and mailing costs. FIELDS was to leave on Tuesday morning,
April 15, on an Eastern flight at about 8:00 A. M.

1

t

f

a -

i
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FD-36 (Rov, 5-22*64)

Date: 6/5/69

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

CODED
(Type in plaintext or code)

URGENT

(Priority)

TO : SAC, JACKSONVILLE (105-60)

FROM: vdt, CHICAGO (105-4630)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP), RM - ORGANIZATION,

RE/CHICAGO AIRTEL MAY TWENTY SEVEN, LAST.

| |
ADVISED INSTANT

| |

| [
AND SOURCE WILL ARRIVE JACKSONVILLE ONE
S/Xi 1

SEVENTEEN PMflNEXT.
| |

ALSO CHICAGO NSRP MEMBER,

^ARRIVE JACKSONVILLE ONE ZERO THREE AM, JUNE SEVEN, NEXT.

SOURCE, TRUE NAME AND ABOVE WILL STAY AT

HOLIDAY INN, JACKSONVILLE BEACH, FLORIDA. ACCOMPANIED

VIOLET LLOYD, WHITE, FEMALE, SIXTY _FIVE YEARS, OLD NSRP

FRIEND OF J. B. STONER AND UNKNOWN FEMALE FROM CHICAGO WILL

ARRIVE; JACKSONVILLE JUNE SEVEN, NEXT, FOR NSRP CONVENTION.

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE III 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/FJ/EHL

J d - vd 3 0 “j

1 - SAC TICKLER
HMH/bab / . L f)

1ILKD

Per
peeial.Agent in Charge

tr

tr
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April 10, iy6y

it was learned that Dr Wdwnrd R. fields arrived

at Chicago 1 s 0‘hare .cield at 11:20 Aw tnis morning

on Delta flight 832. The flight was ten minut&s late,

it had leit Atlanta at 10:25 Aw. fields left Savannah

•at 8:50 aiu on Delta, i’lignt 348. drove

to the airport to meet Dr fields.

hand too. drove to the airport xrom his slue

Island address to "brief" Dr. jrields on a number ox

local issue at nogan Junior College. I lattends

was on

local issue at nogan Junior College.
|

|attends

this night college and Dr jrields was to speak there

later in the day. wising had recent copies or the

school newspaper. It appears is well lcnovm

xor his extreme views at his"letters- to the editor"

appear in almost every issue, une recent issue featured

wising as the "Student ox the Week". He was 'interviewed

and a full face photo appeared. The photo shows his new

beard, fields told wisiag his speech was set and j-ields

appeared uninterested in wising ‘s briefing. At about



'Page 'Phree

-oUeee at ,yth street ana rulaski iload in
i>nioago Illinois. At ; pm Br . fields spoicP in
tne cafeteria to abojrt 100 student.,. while „isiag
had secured mention of the address in two local

*

newspapers no older, non students wore noted.
nSRP People ineifafea at the speech were „r ,,na
fir

and his i-due
|were present. At least two unidentiiied nazi

party memners were noted. „n0 sound end camera
crews were noted aftd they filled ten to 15 minutes.
Tribune stealer .inn M0 featters interviewed fields
peiore the spoech and took notes during the address,

_| introduced Br fields to the students as "my
good iriend fields spoke- lor nearly an hour, nis
only message was repatriation ox the ..egro to Airica.
He traced the history ox this movement from Jefferson
in 1800 to monroe'.s xormatibn ox Liberia to Lincoln's
toves in this direction, fields also noted tho interesi
Shown this idea in the 1920s. fields states he agrees

bo
b7C
h7D



Page Pour

with Black militants that White and ±$lack c<m't

live togetrier, rields predicted a race v/ar will

result ix .separation is not hurried, jrields stated,

that segregation is. only a stop gap measure. He

stated the NSRP hanks the recent uill introduced

into tho US House oy Ren. Robert Nix (3). Penn.)

Inis bill oilers to aid Black American*who v/ish to

settle in Axrica. A- question and answer period

xollwed the' speech. Almost all questions were
hostile except those posed by nSRP members. One

student called the NSRIMlag a rag. Another asked
,

*
i

what right the NSRP had to ship anyone, anywhere,

uields remained' calm and handled the questions as

Pest anyone could do. fields and the others lext

Bogan at about 8:30 pm. They returned to Sharkov«s

Restaurant ror several peers. I

and x-ields Went to the restaurant. About 9:30 >->m

announced' that wanted to meet

fields at his Republican yoters ox Illinois oxxices
at f 100 West uermak Road in Berwyn xllinois.

stated it was late and should come to i<ields



page .b'ive

l t O ©

if be-i^rto meet Jxim. i-ieXis .seemed to agree

with but it was still aeciaea to meet

T^te on the R. v. ox 111. door direoted

tnem to a restaurant neeruy. Present were

and curing the one hour /vnu&y

told rields or his many St anpearences and

fields spoke only when 4uestionod.
In

said little .and nothing ox HSR* policy an^h ng

•ox interest. Soon axter IT pw,*ields. Rn

returned to the loop, rields was dropped

oxx- at tne Atlantic Hotel ooout ...idnignt and[

«. loxt oxx at the State street sueway shortly oxter.

IJhenl |
arrived home aoout 1 ta,

bo
b7C
b7D

called oy pRone and spoke xor over an hour.

sai4 he was shocked at such a poor speech end delxvery

py mieldJ I
-1* “rt *“ JeV ’S"-

pields made no mention ox tne nSHP position on lews

asked I I

in his i^ogah speech.
i ,

a , oT.TTPar on a radio urogram
could write, produce and appear on

I Uaid he would consider it out

for uis group. I I

b
1

had little time. During tneir conversation

ll



Page £ix

stated: 11 .± n national Socialist." *t tim^s in the

past, yidriue has stated that he knows many brilliant

Nazis.

Rouge La.

also stated ne had lived in

uis parents live in paton

stated he has a

their names or locations.

He did not state

stated his wixe

is a

also stated he knew how to set. up tiny ah

transmitters in moving trucks to broadcast over a small

area. cautioned that i'CC lield men can track

down a signal ip short order but said a low

nower,moving station staying on the air only a short

time could evade P.CC efforts. I lagreed this could

said a low

oe true. said such a operation would be called

Radio ijree American! lxurther stated his wire

| |
was born in New Jersey and then her xami'ly moved

soycth to La. stated he met his wixe however insoycth to La. stated he met his wixe however it

the Quod cities or Illinois' and £wea Iowa. It was the

longest conversation between bo date





CoyeR$heet:for,Jri formant. Report or Mou^tal
tfP-3P$JRev. 3-13-68)

' fl

TO : SAG. CHICAl
FROM : SAI
SUBJECT: I

r-288)

Date received Received from (name or symbol number)

Date prepared

6/5/69
Received by

5/8/69 ,

-Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

E3 in person by telephone JQ by mail £3 orally £3 recording device £3 written *by Informant

. if orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated'

Date of Repori

5/1/69

Transcribed _

Authenticated
. by Informant —

Brief* description of activity or material

INFORMATION ReT

File where original is located ifnotattachcd

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED-A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE, OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

CHICAGO
1 - A1 I

,1- r57-288 I

fl> 105-4630 (NATIONAL STATES BIGHTS PARTS’)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/FJ/EHL

(4 )

. Block Stamp:



May 1, 1969

It was learned that. lof the NSRP has moved
- into a hone he. purchased -rece tit lv. _It is at 10633 South Oafclev be

”

Avenue in Chicago , I Illinois

.

1retainedlls same b
:
c

telephone numbers
I L He moved in

over the week end of April 26-27. -

% ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL



Cover Sheet for Informant Report orM^Vl
FD-306 (Rev. 3-13-68) ' 1 J

TO
FROM
SUBJECT

Date received

4/28/69

SAC, CHICAGO C 105-4630) v
SA I I

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM

j
Received from (name or symbol number)

Date prepared

6/6/69

Received by

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

(33 in person \

1

j by telephone 1 X1 by mail ( j
orally P I recording device LXj wntten by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Date of Report,

4/13/69

Date(s) of activity

Transcribed __ -

Authenticated
by Informant ......

—

Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION RE ACTIVITY OF NSRP

4/13/69

Pile whi»rfl original is located ifnot attached
' " “ ' ~ ' ~~

A)|

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED' BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY/yTTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

RECOMMENDATION:
,

INDEX:
|

1 - SAVANNAH (RM)
1 - 100-

1 - SPRINGFIELD (RM)
L - 105-

7 - CHICAGO
1 - A)l

1 - 157-2364
1 - 157-1257
1 - 157-1355
1 - 157-1952
1 - 157-288

HMH:es/vel
(9)

(DR. EDWARD FIELDS)

(NSRP)
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

R. EDWARD FIELDS)

/ J </C* 5<J}
' Block Stamp f\ (

40%
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AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Chicago, Illinois
April 13, 1969

It was learned' that
[_

land Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS traveled by auto to P<

They met at 9:00 A . M* at the
|

[address.
to Peoria

,

Illinois, today* _

in Berwyn, :
Illinois, f

the Atlantic Hotel. [

I [ stated hlis wife[

1picked up Dr. FIELDS at
[did not make the trip to Peoria

.

^*was on the warpath. " The four
left the I

~1address about 10:00 A.. M* ini Jauto*
They arrived shortly after 12;30 P. IU Instead of helping
with the cost of the trip. I bays four cents a mile

lunch
A total of

for company car)
|
paxd for

and dinner,. They did likewise for Dr. FIELD?*
13 people attended the- Peoria meetings They donated about $4.0.00,

however*^ The FIELDS*' speech of nearly an hour was unchanged
regarding "Back to. Africa" theme, an.d little anf-i-Jewish material.

| |
thought he spotted one young man who might be a, "spy*! I \

was instructed to secure his license plate number and this was
,

done* The young man drove, a I

-
|-

b6
b7C
b7D

him because he could only say he heard pf. the meeting from friends
when asked how he. heard of the meeting. One older couple came
from Savannah, Illinois. Three men came from the Morris., Illinois
area. A-ll present were asked to complete- the information forms
of the NSRP an<! -all did. Ho organizational plans discussed, but

I Istated he hoped to re-contact, these people spon regarding
having them Set up working chapters. I

~
I past performance .

would indicate he will not Contact them*. I
opened the meeting

with a twenty minute speech in which he blasted Chicago police, and
hinted the. left and right are both hated by the establishment
and police.. Several of :- those attending showed yisable signs of

Uneasiness. Later,, on the return trip, Dr. FIELDS hintedl I

had made, a mistake in that, approach. The fo.ur left Peoria about
4:30' p* H. arid arrived back At the I address about 7:15 P. M*

| Iproceeded to the loop and left Dr. FIELDS at the Atlantic
Hotel about 7:45 P. M.
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TO
FROM
SUBJECT

Dale, prepared

6/5/69
Received from (name or, symbol number) ‘Received by

Method ofId el ivery (check appropriate blocks)
'

in person t~~1 by telephone by mail' l~~1 orally I I recording device CJ written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to*writingJby Agent:
Date

Dictated'

Date<of Report

5/1/69
Date(s);of activity

Transcribed' - ---- -
* - * >

'*• *

Authenticated
'

„
by Informant - - ------ :

—

Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION Re[

5/1/69

File.where original is located ifno.tattached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BV AN ASTERISK <»)'ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING,AND DID NOT ACTIVELY RARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED. _* '

.. ,

RECOMMENDATION:,
T INDEX: I I

3 - CHICAGO

/iV icE iTIONAL STATES RIGHTS PART?)

HMH:es:mlb
(3)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE DI IS UNC LAS 5 1FIED

DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL
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May 1, 1969

rt was learned that
by NSRP member
He visitedthe Waukegan gun show WitE"[

not know' when he rejoined the
is the fact that | |plans
week end./ It is not known of

r is once again employed
lis also a NSRP member.

Iin the past. It is
jwork force. Of interest

to attend the gun show this
will join hini or hot*

b6
b7C
b7D

S

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL
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osa yfmk u\ ciw iot-n.*

Y' UNITED STATES gQeRNMENT

Memorandum
: SAC, CHICAGO DATE: JW* 1 1 t9S9

FROM- : SA

I

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

subject:

IACIAL INFORMANT

By SAs [
at the A

On 6/3/69 captioned

tcago

was interviewed
land EMIL MOSCHELLA

• On 5/24/69, | 1 and. one had-been b7D
arrested for shooting arrows from a crossbow into a Berwyn
Lutheran Church which houses a controversial "coffee house."
The pair had attached some hate literature from the National
States Rights Party. (NSRP) and Legion of Justice Applications
to the arrows

.

When arrested also had on his person* a fake
Central Intelligence .Agency identity card, which is a technical
violation of the Unauthorized Use of an Official seal Statue.
His interview was to determine the facts of the possession of this
card and also determine ‘his potential worth, as a racial informant.

105-11643
105-4630
100-47223
100-46557
157-4100
157-2364
157-2541
157-
157-
157-
157-New
100-47518
100-47517
100-47519

(MINUTEMEN)

toll

PRE/bab
(15) [SEscS*q

»\.&s
FBI—CHICAGO./^

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly op the Payroll Savings Plan •
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1

t

Jdid not wish to make any statement in

b6
b7C
h7D

regard to his possession of the CIA card, but was most anxious
to furnish information conqerning his associations with various
organizations .and individuals and would be glad to furnish any
assistance he could regarding these persons.

was *
1 a member of I

stated he knows very well and

;until three months ago.
when he discovered I

associated with I f including
is a student at Chicago Circle Campus an

| |
has not beeri-associated withQ

associated with
|

J Un ited Patriots International up
He became dissenchanted with[_—
]was an extreme anti-semetic.

it is believed.

i} head of YAF and [

Jlately.
" "

Others
who

t*8 still

|states he was one of those who participated in
members of the United Patriots and. other right wing.

196’9, at the
a- raid by
groups against s±t?in students in February,

b6
b7C
b7D

University of Illinois..

lknows of Michigan and is on
at the University of Chicagomailing list.

|
was present

raid and was passing out Minutemen literature and applications.
I |tilled out an. application, and returned it to|

|
but

never gave any dues. He doesn’t know if he is a member or not
since he has, never had any contact with any other Minutenien.
He says he knows of no active Minutemen groups in the Chicago
area

.

States Rights Party including
arrested,

[

knows a number of nifiinhf»rs of the National

b 6

b7C
b7D

Iwith ^hoin he was
Jr he states

he has seen some of their literature and is not in favor of
this type of literature and is not anti-Negro. I f states,
he got involved in the church thing only after drinking quite
heavily.

| |is also acquainted with I I of
I on the

church incident .case i I I has helped- organize a new group
known as the Legion of Justice which is a group of younger
people who are concerned- with what, is happening on college campuses
and hope to be* able to do something about it;

b 6

-2- b7c *

b7D



oo

hopes to be able to enter military service
In the future; He has completed two or three years of college

b6
b7C
b7D

as an
[

and intelligent
1 and anrw>nrg alort

1

The matter involving the possession of the card will
be presented to the USA for a prosecutive opinion when it is
felt a declination will probably, result. At this time if

1""^

continues to express an interest in assisting this Bureau in
its investigation of hate groups a letter will be submitted
to the Bureau.

It is requested that a classification case be
opened in the Chicago Division at this, time so that
information obtained fromt may be placed in his file.
It is felt he possesses excellent potential as a racial
informant.

b6
b7C
b7D

is described as follows

:

Race
Sex
DOB
Res idence
Employment

Height
Weight
Complexion
Hair
Arresxs

- 3 -
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE III 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRF/PJ/EHL Chicago, Illinois

April 12, 1969

It was learned that Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS did not
answer any phone calls during the day on Saturday, April
12. Numerous calls were made to room 801 and no answer
was received^ fields hnH stated he would be gone to visit
relatives.

| arrived at the Palmer House at
6:00 P. M. Illinois party leader \~

| had: made clear
he could not attend the Saturday night speech at the Pa lmer
House as he would remain in- Waukegan wi t.h

| “land
others.

| | had asked to transport NSRP literature
to the Pa lmer House and otherwise fake over setting up the
meeting.

|

~| had to ,secure a podium,. USA flag and other
small details . | | was also t'o. take pictures. One of
the early arrivals was, a Chicago, policeman, yhis man was
present at the

. peace- marph a week’ Ago
.

' At that time he had
used a friendly approach in talking to the right wing anti-
parade demonstrators,.. Again tonight he appeared friendly.
He filled out one .of t.h^ nsrp -forms: He' listed his name as

[ Chicago
r Illinois.

He
.

listed a telephone? number of[
as
P. M. and off weekend's

-
!"

He lists his age
He states he works 9:00 A. M . to 4; 00
This man .appears to be about I

b6
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] Later-, Dr. -FIELDS indicated he wished
\_+ A Ill/S II 1 .4 1 A K A u'aa .V. a u J 4^ l . A J J J ’ 4. 1. J .

Jand
his associate would leave the room and they did this. They
stationed themselves down the hall. One hundred and three seats
were set up in the small room. (Parlor B, 6th floor). Later,
all were filled, but a few and those standing more than totaled
the empty seats. One hundred and five to 110 people were, present
in all.

ob „PT h
'

1

I I
of Pro-American Forum Reverend

i a nan cozenI

his teenage son,

£

his wife, the former
|_

and
_|and

were, unknown to this observer, and
I Over one hq.lf those* a tfronrli ng

indicated he too
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knew less than half of those present. has attended
every major NSRP gathering in the Chicago area for over
five years. The meeting started a.± about 8:00 P. 11. No
admission fee was charged.

[

with a ten minute introduction of Dr_. FIELDS.
opened the meeting

,

plugged
the two TV appearances and next days Peoria meeting, and he
took the collection before FIELDS started to speak. One hundred
and seventy nine dollars was collected, and literature sales
later in the eveing amounted to about $40.00/ All the
literature was paid for months ago so the evening brought
about $219.00 to the NSRP. The FIELDS' speech lasted about
an hour and there was no question and answer period. The
FIELDS' speech was almost identical to the Bogan College
address the night before. "Back to Africa" was its main
theme. Almost no anti-Jewish material was included. For a
full hour after the speech ended, Dr. FIELDS talked to people
as they surrounded him with each one talking to him for
several minutes.

b6
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] took pictures of various
NSRP members and Dr. FIELDS , and gave the members the pictures.

I \ a Iso took pictures during the meeting and FIELDS took
them for use in the Thunderbolt. Any crowd pictures were from
the rear looking toward the front as FIEUJS al lows no pictures
of the crowd from the front. In all,| |took pictures
of over a dozen people with FIELDS, and in some cases FIELDS.
would autograph the picture. Sopn strangers were asking

Ito have their picture taken with FIELDS.- .

Later FIELDS
told

| |
it was a great idea, and he will try to do it at

other meetings. FIELDS felt those pictured with him Would
show the pictures to friends and feel closer to the NSRP. FIELDS
said he was gratified at how many people were eager to pose
with him.

Several young men from Michigan attended the meeting
and they wore arm bands (NSRP). | I was the only
'name given by any of them. Dr. FIELDS and left
the Palmer House about 10:15 P. M. FIELDS sTopped for a drink
with

| I FIELDS told
he felt he must spend a few minutes with them as they

had come over from Michigan
it was learned that

went right home. Later,
and the men from Michigan joined

- 2 -
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s

FIELDS in his room at the Atlantic for a few minutes, but all
left before midnight. FIELDS later stated he stayed up to
about 1:30 A. M. to watch "At Random". With $219.00 collected
during the evening. I ~lreceived his $50.00 he had advanced

E>70.00 for the Holiday Inn
Ninety nine dollars still

for the Palmer House and[
room in Peoria was secured also,
remained.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

InRcply, Please Refer to .
*

File No. Jacksonville,. Florida _

June 16, 1969 • all information cohtaihed

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
.

'
• ,

' ‘
‘ DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRF/FJ/EHL

NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE
NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

‘

June 7 and 8, 1969

.
' Two sources-, who have furnished reliable? information

in the-' past, furnished /the' following information earning
captioned 'matter on June 7, 8 and 10, 1969:

The National Convention of the National States Rights. .

Party (NSRP) was- held on June 7 and 8, 1969, at the Holiday’ Inn,
West, 555 Stockton Street, Jacksonville, Florida.’

* A characterization of the NSRP is attached hereto.

*, The convention opened at, 2:30 p.m. on June 7, 1969,
with J. B. Stoner, Savannah, Georgia,. ViceChairman of the NSRP,
acting as piaster of Ceremonies *

prayer*
local *NSRP member , read a preapred

Jacksonville, Florida, State
Organizer, of the ,nsrp, gave .a. welcoming speech in; which he
thanked the delegates whom ,he realized, had traveled from all
over the United .States.

There were between 125 r 150 individuals in atten- b7

dance when the convention opened'.

|

~| Dayton, Ohio, National Organizer of
NSRP and leader of Dayton, Ohio, NSRP Chapter, spoke about the*

Berea-, Kentucky, rally of the NSRP where Negroes attacked the
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He talked about Elza Rucker, the' only Tffaite man
killed during the attack. He read a letter from Mrs. Rucker,
in which she said that she would not be able to attend the
convention, but urged all members to continue the “fight ",

|
told of an incident in Dayton, Ohio, where

17 Negroes kidnapped a White nurse as she was leaving the
hospital after work. She was molested for hours, then
stabbed and left for dead.

He also told of a nurse who showed him a ward in
a local Dayton, Ohio, hospital filled with Negro men being
cared for at the expense of the tax payers.

Neuman Roy Britton, California State Coordinator
of NSRP, San Bernardino, California, based his remarks on
the Jews, stating that they are the cause of most of the
racial trouble in this country today, by “stirring up” and
financing the Negroes

,

There is a lot of talk in the United States about
shipping the Jews and Negroes out of the country. He sug-
gested that instead we should build huge ovens in which to
burn -the Jews, adding that they would not get away this time
like they did in Germany.

|
|

Corresponding Secretary, NSRP, Head-
quarters staff. Savannah, Georgia, spoke briefly on her
work in the NSRP. She stated that the Party is a great or-
ganization and that women are playing a very important part
in it. More young people are needed to carry oh. the work
of the NSRP.

Doctor Edward R. Fields j NSRP Director, Savannah,
Georgia, presented a plaque to

|
|, Kentucky State

NSRP Organizer who was selected &s 'the Man of the Year.-
responded by saying that he^, was not prepared to make a

speech jut he was greatly honored for being designated the
Man of the Year.

| f
Los Angeles, California, talked

mostly along religious lines, stating that, thd White people
are God’s people and that God would see that the Whit® people
were saved from the Black herds.

b6
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| |
Little Hock, Arkansas, talked

of how the Whit© people today will not stand up and fight for
their rights. They allow the Jews and "Niggers” to take their
rights away from them.

He ‘'poked*' fun at the other White organisations and
said that they are doing nothing. The NSRP will have to carry
the load.

He called the local eitiasens councils the "chicken
councils?'. They are afraid that the degrees will "burn their
houses down if they find out that they are doing- something
in opposition to them.

He told of how h© tried to g©t people to kelp dis-
tribute copies of the "Thunderbolt" in the mornings, but was
unsuccessful because they were afraid th© "Niggers 1'

1 would find
out and burn their homes . The "Thunderbolt” is a mostly pub-
lication of the NSRP. He stated that if it would wake up the
White people, h© would buy th® gas for th© Negroes to burn
their houses, Anspach cited the need for more youth in the
NSRP, pointing out that leftist organisations "have recruited,
more young people.

| from Norman, Okalhoma, gave a religious
speech in which he quoted verses from the Bible. He spoke of
the four horses mentioned in the Book ‘of Revelation. ‘ The
white horse represents the White people . The. red hors© rep-
resents the Jews and Communists who are taking over. The
black horse represents the Negroes who are workers of the Jews
The pale horse represents death,, which means that mixing the
races is sur© death, for Gcd will not put up with this mixing.

A Mr was introduced by J. B. Stoner as a
jreat Toastmaster and a long-time friend of the Stoner family,
le told a number of jokes which concerned Jews and Negroes.

The convention recessed at 5:00 p.m. to reconvene
at 8:00 p.m.

The evening sessions of the convention on June 7,
1969, started at about 8:30 p.m. with approximate 3,y 175 people
in attendance.

ho
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The first speaker of the- evening was I

from San Bernardino, California. He- spoke mainly oh what a
great organisation the NSRP is« 3ft is’ the only organisation
that has the support and power to get the job done against
the Negroes and Jews.

I I NSRP -P-rmn Ohios-ge.. lili ncvSgj.

spoke briefly about the job the NSRP is doing in the Chicago
area. '

]NSRP Organiser and leader, Ch.iasa.go. Illi-
nois . discussed the work his group was. doing and cb# reed for
youth centers in Chicago to attract the young people.

He stated that Doctor Fields was in Chicago and ap-
peared on two television programs. The stations have been -

calling to inquire whether they could get Doctor Fields back
as numerous calls have been received from the public for him
to return.

i

* W&ke stated that some NSRP members have attended
Jew 'and Negro integrated meetings, working through front or-
ganisations* and were able to break up these meetings. H© told

i of one meeting where the main speaker was a Negro preacher.
He urged the Negroes to start a resolution and to get ”Whiteyn *

I l and one of his friends stood up and said, "Defc 5 s start it
right now". The Negroes backed down and the Negr^ preacher
was amassed, because when he had spoken, in this manner before,
the White people bowed down to their black brother.

Negroes JF
said that he was ready to kill a thousand

need be.

He also told of breaking up a Negro "sit-in” at a
college by just going in and throwing them out.

Eos SdHsssd R.Ji££ds, NSRP Director, Savannah, Georgia,
spoke mainly against .the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

.

He referred to the FBI as babysitters and body guards for the
Negroes and Jews. They go to extremes to keep the White people
from stopping Negro demonstrations and riots. The FBI watches
from windows and rooftops.

ho
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a Mr.
Fields tc-ld of a former assistant to J. Kdgar Hoover

,

who left th© FBI said went to work f >r the
Sehenley Liquor Company* This company is run by a Jew by the
name of Rosenstang (phonetic) . .

|
I is also th© head of the Hooker Foundation

and is next in line to replace Hoover. This will bring about,
full ‘control of th© FBI by Jews. Many officers of the Hoover
Foundation work for the Schenley Company; Fields said that
anytime an. ex-FBI man runs for an office,, th© NSRP must work
hard to defeat him.

•Fields referred to an organization composed- of ex-
FBI man. Hs said that these men have been instructed by the
FBI to report any activity against the Negroes and Jews.
These facts will com© cut very soon in the "Thunderbolt ",

I

~1 from San Bernardino, California,
gave an inspiring speech about th© NSRP. He

f

said that every-
one must work together just as h® and his brothers do in their
plastering business. Bach one must do his part to make th©
job perfect. Th© White people must work together to get the
job done, the fight against ra,3® mixing Jews and their tools,
the Negroes.

I I described th© Rebel flag stating that the
13 stars represent the ,13 tribes of Israel, which 'are the
Whit© peopl®. Th© whit© in th© flag represents the Whit©
people. Th© red in the flag represents th© blood which is
shed to preserve the White face. The blue represents the
heaven from which the Whit® people are ordained to do the
job.

Kentucky State NSRP Organizer } Coving-
ton, KentucKy, began his remarks by saying that he was very
proud that he was th© number One racist of the year.

He spoke mainly about th© Berea, Kentucky, incident
stating that it had united th© NSRP throughout Kentucky and
that th© membership had grown by great numbers.

Ned Dupes, Chairman of the NSRP, Knoxville, Ten-
nessee, arrived late at the conference because of car trouble.
He said that he sure had something to tell the NSRP members
tomorrow.

ho
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I I traveling NSRP Organizer,
Los Angeles, California, reported that he had reserved, a
telegram from Connie Lynch stating that has parole had been
approved, but that he had to post a $1,000 cash bond.

Lynch, an NSRP leader, is serving & penitentiary
sentence.

A plea was made by
in cash and pledges..

|

and $1,000 was raised
> ,

~~

Ns^man Roy Britton, spoke briefly again. He? did
more preaching than talking. He said that the White people
were ordained by God to defeat His and cur enemies, the
Negroes and Jews. Before it is .all over,* their bl^od will
flow in the streets. V >

Doctor fields read, a list ’ of - officers nominated,
for the' coming, year , all ©£ whom' were unanimously elected.;.
They are identified as follows, i*’--

-- ’ * -

National Director,, f -
.

,
,

J. B 0 Stone?,
, ;

Savannah, Georgia j

*
'

,

. Assistant National Chairman,
'

Ned Dupes ,
' ..."

Knojsville, Tennessee}.

Executive Committees

Jacksonville, Florida;

NsKnan Roy Britton 9
San Bernardino, California.

Peter X&vier

}

b6
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Dayton, Ohioj

Doctor Edward R. Fields, . .

Savannah^ Georgia.

The evening session of the convention on -June 7,
1969, adjourned at 11s 15 p.m. to reconvene at 2 s 00 p.m. on
Sunday*,. June 8, 1869.
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The .Sunday session of the NSRP National Convention
opened at 2:30 p.m. on June 8, 1969, with between 80 - 100
people, present. Doctor Edward R. Fields presided during this
session.

,

The meeting Was opened with a prayer read by
| |

I I local NSRP member, after which h© gave a shorn
talk. He stated that he has been working on. a local level
only, but in the near future, after h© retires, he plans to
work on a national scale.

1 |
Florida State Organiser for

the NSRP, stated that when the NSRP takes over, no ’diggers”
or Jews will get any part of our pay checks. The first thing
the NSRP will do is confiscate all the property and money of
the Jews and kick them out of the country. .Next, there will
be no taxes going to support the Negroes and there will be
no "Niggers " around.

He said that it would be nice to look around' the
cities of this country and see no one but Whit© people. The
police forces could be cut to a few men and th© FBI would not
be needed because there would not be anyone to babysit with,

Ned Dupes, Knoxville, Tennessee, NSRP Chairman,
talked about distributing the "Thunderbolt" door to door. He
stated that he had only one person refuse [the paper.

He told of a female Jewish school teacher in Knox-
ville who had a Negro cowboy speak before a class of White
students. The Negro, must have forgotten his script because
he told the students that they should hate their parents
because their parents were responsible for the way the poor
Negroes have been treated. Dupes and a number of NSRP mem-
bers attended the next school board meeting and gave the beard
a "bad time" not only because of the Negro speaking to the
students, but also about the sex program being taught in the
schpols

.

A young man from Baltimore, Maryland,, identified
as the head of the NSRP there told of the NSRP activities in
Baltimore. - '

-7-
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The next speaker was-a young man by the name of
I [ 'He is in the Army, stationed at Augusta, Georgia,
.and. is a .good friend- of Doctor Fields .. He told of the
living conditions in the Army with the Negroes. "His advice
to any young person is to stay out of the armed services.
They, are for the Negroes only.

He spoke of distributing copies of the "Thunder-
bolt" on the Army base and in the surrounding area until
his commanding officer called him into his office. He was
told that he could receive only one copy of the "Thunder-
bolt" on the Army base. He -said that he had served time
in the stockade -for his activities against the Negroes.
‘•Vi

J, B.' Stoner reminded the members of the up-coming
local and state elections throughout the country, Each NSRP
Chapter must try to get local members to run for office.

I
~| announced that the next NSRP, Con-

vention will be held in the State of Kentucky and asked
all members to plan ahead to attend.

Doctor Fields announced plans for large open-air
rallies to.be held in all the states during the coming
months. When a suitable site is located, NSRP headquarters
should be contacted and an attempt will be made to provide
a good speaker.

The convention closed at 4:00 p.m. on June 8, ,1969.
No incidents or acts of violence were observed during the
time the NSRP Convention was held in Jacksonville, Florida.

The above information Was furnished to I

\ Assistant United States Attorney;

I

Military Intelligence • and
| \

Secret Ser-
vice, Jacksonville, Florida, on June 9, 1969.

Lt

,

1 H Intelligence Unit, Office of the
Sheriff, Jacksonville, Florida, is cognisa&nt of the activi-
ties of the convention as representatives of his office
covered the convention.

This’ document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be dis-

. tributed outside your agency.
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APPENDIX .
1 *; t% ; - v? i

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

On November* 26, 1957; a source advised that the
United White Party (UWP) , was organized at a convention
held in Knoxville, Tennessee, on November TO, 1657. Ah
article in the November' 26, 1957, issue of the "Greenville,
Piedmont", a newspaper of Greenville, South Carolina,
reported "the recent formation of a new political party , .

i

to be known as the. United White Party"’. According to the
article, the party was formed at a. recently .held meeting,. *

in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which many klahsmen were j, . .

represented. The UWP was reported as being opposed to
,

<
;

all "race- mixing organizations and individuals". '
*

t * i .

1

-
1

The July, 1958 ,
issue of "The Thunderbolt:",

self-described as the "Official Racial Nationalist Organ *

of the National States Rights Party", (NSRP), reported ,

that rank and file "States Righters" had merged , with the
UWP under "the banner of the National States, Rights Party",

^ ;

with national offices at Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonville,

,

Indiana. -

in November, 1958, a source advised that the
NSRP is. composed of past, members of Klan-type organizations
and notorious anti-Semites. ,•

Issue No. 19, dated June, I960, of "The Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the headquarters of the NSRP had
been changed, from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to .Post Office
Box 783, Birmingham, Alabama..

Issue No. 69, dated July, 1965, of "The Thunderbolt"
announced! the address of the new headquarters of the NSRP
as Post Office. Box 184 , 1 Augusta, Georgia.

Issue No. 88, dated April, 1967, of "The Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the new headquarters of. the. NSRP as
Post Office Box 6263, Savannah, Georgia, 31405.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Federal bureau of investigation

June 16 , 1969 .

.

* i

Title National Convention of th@
National States Rights Psyrt-y

Jacksonville, Florida
June 7 & 8, 1969

* ^ *
fij

*
* *

'•Character Racial Matter . , ,

Reference Letterhead Memorandum d&^sd, and
captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.

ALL IIJFORHATIOH CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Thi* document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property
ol the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outsido
your agency.
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED p 3 J

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/'PJ/EHL Date: 6-16-69

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
AIRTEL AIRMAIL

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

FROM: SAC, JACKSONVILLE (105-60) (P)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTER
(NSRP)
00: SV

f ' A

i

I
...

I

I

I

A
I

L.

ASAC

'.ASST CC
STEHO SOP

..C-#2
_.C-#3

..C-#5

___S-#2,
S-#3j

ReJKteletypes to Bureau, dated 6-8-69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of LHM

pertaining to the National Convention of the NSRP held in

Jacksonville, Fla., 6-7/8-69.

Enclosed for all offices who are known to have had

delegates at the convention are .two copies each of the LHM.

2 - Bureau (Enc. 8) (RM)

1 - Atlanta (Enc. 2) (RM)
1 - Baltimore (100-20684) (Enc. 2) (RM)
1 - Birmingham (105-477) (Enc. 2) (RM)

2^- Chicago (105-4630) (Encfl 2) (RM)

T - Cincinnati (105-1139) JUEnc. 2) (RM)

1 - Cleveland (157-543) (She. 2) (RM)

1 - Knoxville (105-202) (Enc. 2) (RM)

1 - Little Rock (157-169) (Enc. 2) (RM)

1 - Los Angeles (105-5724) (Enc. 2) (RM)

1 - Louisville (105-271) (Enc. 2) (RM)

1 - Miami (157-601) (Enc. 1) (Info.) (RM)

1 - Oklahoma City (Enc. 2) (RM)

1 - Sacramento (Enc. 2) (RM)

1 - Savannah (157-871) (Enc. 2) (RM)

1 - Tampa (157-45) (Enc. 1) (Info.) (RM)

2 - Jacksonville
HDS : Igw
(19)

approved: Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge
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The Miami and Tampa Offices are being furnished one
copy of the LHM for information because of their interest in
racial matters in the State of Florida.

Additional detailed information concerning the text
of the speeches made ..t the convention v/ill be submitted to
the Bureau and interested offices upon receipt of same from the
Office of the Sheriff, Jacksonville.

The USA's Office, Military Intelligence, Secret
Service, Jacksonville; NISO, Charleston, South Carolina, Third
U. S. Army, Ft. McPherson, Ga., and USA, Jacksonville, are
being furnished one copy each of the LHM. The sources utilized
in the LHM are I
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 .

MAV Il« COtTI&N
CSA FFMR (« CTftJ itMU % J
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
0

•
#oH DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) date: 6-19-69

from : SAC, JACKSONVILLE (105-:60)
ALL DIFOPIttTIOI CONTAINED

subject: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RM - (NSRP)
00: SV

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-13-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Re Jacksonville airtel and LHM to Bureau 6-16-69.

| |
Innkeeper, Holiday Inn West,

555 Stockton Street, Jacksonville, Florida, advised on
6;-rl0-69 that the following individuals attending the
.National, Convention of the NSRP held at the Holiday Inn

on June 7 and 8, *‘19.69, registered at that motels

|

Atlanta, Georgia
Room 236

'

Out Date - 6-8’- 6 9

Number in party - 1

Dayton , Ohio
Room 118
Out date - 6-8-69
Number in party - 3

| |
Dayton , Ohio

Driving a 1965 Rambler, Kentucky License G13—394
Room 102
Out date - 6-8-69
Number in party - 3

b6
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1

Driving a
Room li.8

Davton. Ohio

Out date - 6-8-69
Number in party - 3

(£)- Bureau (105-66233) (RM).

2 - Atlanta (RM)
2 - Cincinnati (105-1139) (RM)
2 - Cleveland (157-543) (RM)
2 - Little Rock* (157-169) (RM)
2 - Louisville (105-271) (RM)

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly

r Savannah (157-871)
Chicago (105-4630)

2 - Jacksonville
HDS :kgb searcj

(18) '
SERI,

(RM)
(RM)

on the Bayroll Savings

$D5&3?2fev

PlarT

JUN23 1969
FBI—CHICAGO

zlk
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Dayton , Ohio
Driving a | I

Room 152
Out date - 6-8-69

J Number in party - 3

1 navion . Ohio
Driving a
Room 154
Out date - 6-8-69
Number in party - 2

Was accompanied by his wife/

[

Mrs, f 1

Room 120
Out .date - 6-8-69
Number in party - 1

1 Miamisburg, Ohio

l
Miamisburg, Ohio

Room 118
Out date - 6-8-69
Number in party - 3

b6
b7C

New Carlisle, Ohio

Driving a I

Room 124
Out date - 6-8-69
Number in party - 4

Akron , Ohio
Room 122 b6
Out date - 6-8-69 b7c
Number in party - 1

Cleveland, Ohio

Room 237
Out date - 6-9-69
Number in Party - 1

- 2 _
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Little Rock, Arkansas
Driving a I

Arkansas Driver 1 s License
| |

Room 134
Out date - 6-8-69
Number in party' - 3

Florence . Kentucky
Driving a
Rooms 110. ana 112
Out date - 6-8-69
Number in party - 4 and 3

•v

<r

f

Elsmere, Kentucky
Employed I I

Room 250
Out date - 6-7-69
Number in party -2+1
He complained about the rates and checked out

after one day.

Ft. Gordon. Georgia
Driving al ,

’Driver's License -|_
Room 100

4
.0ut. date - 6-9-69
Number in party - 1

b6
b7C

/

|advised that he had received information
that the following delegates to the convention had registered

at the Holiday Inn, Jacksonville Beach, Florida:

bo
b7C

Tnnlcftftper . Holiday Inn. Jacksonville
[registeredBeach, Florid^ advised on 6-10-69 that

, „

at’ that motel on June 6, 1969, for four adult? , filings not
listed. He was assigned Rooms 316 and 318.

| |

’.address was listed as 295 East Irving Park, Wood Oak, Illinois.

3 -
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

* HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
J; DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

sac:, Chicago (60-4923) 4/14/69

M b6
b7C

jaCXAL MATTERS AND INFORMANTS
CHICAGO INSPECTION
2/7-20/69

The cocmenis, observationsahd instructions
of the inspector relating to specific tiles mentioned in
captioned survey have been discussed tilth agents to
whoa these, natters are ‘assigned as. wall as other
agents handling racial natters. These agents have heen.
advised of the delinquencies and were' instructed to
take appropriate action.

Concerning the* observation' of the inspector^
regarding the. development of informants in major

.

Chicago youth gangs, it, is noted that cases haye been,
opened concerning the judders of these gangs . Further,
cases haye heen opened concerning the mothers of
individual gang meters who; appear1 to offerpossible
potential as source's of information concerning gang
activities. Three persons in this category haye been
interviewed to datev These individuals were
Cooperative and- appear to* offer excellent informant
potential.,.

This miter will continue' to ho closely
followed..

1- SAC, Tickler
1- ASAC Tickler
& *05-4630.

1- 157-400
1- 100-32940
1- 157-1291
RT3?:.cae

(?) * y* /d fytggs

M



CG G6-4923

yhe inspector instructed that Chicago
increase its informant coverage in Kuhammad's Temple
No. 17, Joliet, Illinois.

There has been a, recent .change in pcrsonnel
' in the Joliet' RA involving agents assigned to the NOI

in that area and the informant coverage therein.
Inasmuch as SA WAGNER, who, is now currently assigned the

NOI in Joliet, has not had an Opportunity to thoroughly
acquaint himself with the problems therein. The matter
of informant coverage will he further ’evaluated upon
after acdmpleto reassessment of this problem has been
mode by SA. WAGI3ER.

’

* i

* *
~

' * *
, * *

r

‘ 7 . in re!4iida'ie. thC .insi^ipxk-^
concerning the activity of the 13lack;

_

Panther Party at
Wilson and Crane junior College, it is noted that at
orosontl |<PRCB) is attending Crane Junior
College. This source is providing day to day coverage
of Blade Panther Party activity as they pertain to
colleges located in tho Chicago area.

A .current survey is being Conducted .of .all

* colleges in the. Chicago area to develop information
concerning blhch student groups on college campuses and

to ascertain the potential of such groups for disorder.

This survey is also including information which coiild

"bo of assistance in developing sources of information:

rciatiV#, to thisir pyolfem. .

V concerning the interview* ^rograii-d^iiidivida^la
' connected with black extremist groups,- all agontS-
handling cases relative to this matter are continually
considering members of black extremist groups for
interview upon the development of sufficient

.

inierisation to,conduct interviews . All. such -interviews
- aro being 'Conducted in. accordance, with Eureau instruetions
in this regard*/. *

*

b7D

-2-
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CG 66-4923

. _ 22 ^uspector's; observation concerning: the
SSJwnun?*?* a

}
ead?r of *ho Mack, Rmther

Chicago as it might relate to a
possible violation of income tax laws, has been
discussed with ,agents wellacquaihtedwith the
investigation concerning MhPTGN and iho current
investigation relative, to the BPP in Chicago,.

4 aQ ^a® b5?n ascertained that ail funds received
*2 P^yiaent for .speaking engagements by BPP members areconsidered to to BPP funds, ‘On- one* occasion HAMPTON
received $800 and on a .second occasion $1, 000, At allother appearances the BPP has: received at least £>556..

'
-

2£ tho
4
BPP* Any other funds that he. might

obtain; from the BPP ho would haye tostddl from the partytreasury. Efforts to document any additional amounts
5?+

ey ^5^ has received have beep unsuccessful^ ct^ontiy feeing made, fomonitor HAMPTON'S bank account in: this regard,.
'

This matter will be closely followed.

. , ,
Puling the investigation Of other BPP membersand black extremist leaders fh other organizations,

consideration is being and has been given to the
JP?5H?Pi$sr ?f d<5euaonting the source of funds of these

^ la an effort to obt|in infdraiiidsi thiit
he^of_value^in an effort to. determine^whether ornot a violation .of income tax laws exists,

. ...
Racial informant development is receiving, close-and continued attention, Mich agent da. the S-5 Squad

advised and instructed regarding the necessityof developing knowledgablo racial informants,. Agents
*

are contin^lly advised that this area of activity mist,
receiy priority attehtioa , This, isattdr is: being closely
folfowod to; insure all agents actively particfcate
in the rncfal informant program;

-3*



ALL INFOKHATIOM CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/FJ/EHL

AIRTEL AIR. MAH.

SAC, SAVANNAH (157-871)

6/28/63

FROH: SAC, sprimgfield (105-76O) - ruc -

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

(00; SAVANNAH)

—--ASAC—~-Cl

ASS^CC
J—S^ENO'SOP

,—C-#g

C-#4
-—C-#5

- “

..fCS-*4

Re Springfield airtel and LHLI dated 4/17/69.
ADMINISTRATIVE DATA?

tio'n furnished^by
I

^a:gorciation^of Cbicage niiriginw . inforna-

I

*** 1 IT iffifT lI Lf^ hgoarm.
attended the msrp neonT^-jr! ?? sonoone who

Evaostoh, lliinois, stoloSed~ l/pfioH
“

x^erMold ^.
S0Ur°°S ** ^»shod infection in

'

the

J=T Savannah <157-871) (Ril)

(J^*
Chicago (105-4630) (Info) (RBI)1 ~ Sprxngfield (105-760)

V *

JDjskr
(«)

/
S'*

yj ~ &
SEARCH© INDEXED_^T
SERIALIZED a'fnntn ‘ 1r ’

JUL 11969
_ FBI—CHICAGO r\ /

Jj



£ovor^jicet lor In forinonKReport orM^^ \
^D-306 (ReV..3-13-68)

TQt SAC. CHICAGO C100-47223)

a
* *

M10M: J3AJ 1 .

SUBJECT: 1

nu - oEGAumuiOH

—

Date prepared

6/30/69

Date received ~ Received /rom (name or symbol number)

6/2/69 SA
. ± - +

Method of delivery (check appropriate, blocks)

(71 in person f I by- telephone by mail I7I orally j [ recording device ix l written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated
,

... - In - ... _ __ _ .

Date of Report

5/26/69

Transcribed „ ,

Authenticated
by Informant - —

Date(s) of activity

*
b6

5/26/60
™

JBrief^descriptiondf activity or material
" *

Information retarding

1.—r- r- -
. - 1 -

Rile,where original is located ifnotattached

-

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK* (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETINGAND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

6- CHICAGO
1- Ai
1- 157-1257
1- 100-46557
L- 157-1824

100-4630&

b6
b7C
b7D

H]IH/Dli:pnd

(6)

ALL DIFOEIttTION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/FJ/EHL

Block Stamp

&3Q '/0
r

'

t — i

JHzg



j£ay 26, 1969

It gas learned that I —i—
contacted I I this evening.

|

[to Ire at ills house at 7:00 p.ra.

Kay 28, 1969. I I
wants I Ito

ntelGohonicallv
asked

on Wednesaay,
.loin hira at

a meeting "On .Pulaski head at7:30 p.a.

"

I

only say that It involved a*, small group of pe<

gho might be able to secure funds tor i

Patriots International group. I Istated

gas gith him at the time he cdhed I

member who has in the past donated up ta_SI00
It is uncertain how l |

coniacted.
| |

continues to meet, and visit the home ox axmos
rightwinger dn the Chicago area.

1 Ito
He^goald never drink after Saturday night at|_

I said he could not recall, half the ev'e;

Jwould
[e
limited

3
3 at a-

1

Still
st ever^

Itold !



Covec<Sh'eet for Informant Report or
'

Jj'P^ttf'IRev. 3-13-68) LJ Q
FT.^:
SUBJECT

CHICAGO (1000*47223)

. P '

I

rm - orgahization

Date prepared.

e/30/69

Received from Yna^e or symbol m/m6er)

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

(j in person | | by telephone (JJJ by mail \ \ orally 7 Trecording device ly*
|
written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced ^to, writing by Agent:
Date

DintAted -
, ,

tft _ .

Date of Report

5/27/69

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant —

Date(s) of activity

B/Z7/B0
, b7D

Brief description of activity pr material

Xnrorcation rcsordins 1

File where original ib located ifnotattached

A)|

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY Aft ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED. '

. . . _

RECGMBNDATIOlt
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

8-
it

CHICA
1**

1- 157-1257
1— 157—3
1- 157-762
I- 157-400

105-4630
1 - 100-46557

I
1

(NSV/PEL
muLT
<KKK)
(KSRP)
<UPI)

7"

b6
b7C
b7D

HMB/tah:pmd
(8)



Hay 27, 1969

. Telephonic checks seemed to indicate that
| |

I I is in: fact not working, lie is at home days^
On this date | I

telephonically contacted]

to report he had, identified a license plate number that
lhad asked him to identify a neck, ago. ' The plate

in question is I I It checked to a
It is 'registered to

lin wneeiang, Illinois.
I states he sag a; "Jems age Commies* sign in its

window. He mill send them literature now. I I

further states he will visit the Washington, 2>.C.

area this weekend. lie will leave Chicago with his
wife

| |
on Thursday evening. Hay ,29th and return,

on Simday June Isti Eo would only say' that he is riding
with sohepne who has a 1969 Oldsmobile that let air
conditioned. I Istates he will meet with al I

of the Nazi party in, Arlington, Virginia. I

states he is nnnbio to deal with the Illinois Nazi. Party
leader, a llr. I | hopes to go over his

.

head in securing Nazi -party aid in] I newest plan
„

which is to r,Hit every house with literature from Ashland
to Cicero and 26th Street to 105th and organize then
all*. 1 ~lhopes to KKK and NSBP cooperation, too..
The literature would not identify these groups hutr only
would bo listed.

2 -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

jS-
,

's -

ILL IHFOEIttTIOI COHTAIIED
HERE II IS UNC LAS S IFIED

DKTE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

TO: DIRE R, FBI (105-66233)

FROM: SAC, *>CKSONVILLE (105-60) (P)

SUBJECT: NAT* •L STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RA MATTER (NSRP)—. _ (OO mnah)

Date: 6/27/69

4 *

Re Jacksonville airtcl and LHM, dated' 6/16/69.

Enclosed herewith for the Atlanta Division are
75 photographs taken at the National Convention of the
NSRP held in Jacksonville# Fla,, on June 7th and 8th# 1969,
The photographs were made available to the Jacksonville
Office by the Sheriff’s Office# Jacksonville,

Atlanta, through appropriate sources, will
attempt to identify the delegates to the convention as
shown in the photographs. The results of the investiga- •

tion should be furnished Jacksonville in a letter setting
forth the names of the delegates by the number of the '

photograph. . .

'

- x%

.

2 - Bureau (RM)'

2 - Atlanta -{Enc. 75) (RM)
2 - Baltimore (100-20684) (RM) '

2L — Birmingham (105-477) (RM) .

<2/- Chicago (105-4630) (RM)
2 - Cincinnati (105-1139) (RM)

2 - Cleveland (157-543)’ (RM) r-
'

" 2 - Knoxville (105-202) (RM)
2 - Little* Rock (157-169) (RM)

, 2 - Los Angeles (105-5724) (RM)
2 - Louisville (105-271) (RM) .

2 - Oklahoma City (RM)
2 - Sacramento (RM)
2 -^Savannah (157-871) (RM)
2 - tJacksonville

* HDS:pen
’

(30)
- .

.< .

"«

i

v /
4 <

* *

' ' X *

j:

*

% \

>*' '

SEARCHED:

SH?IALiZED_^n
LF^^f-

^ n il j— !
w * ~

*
" * *

—

Hlzr

C

hicago

TT
*****



JK 105-60

The photographs should then- be forwarded to
Baltimore Office where identification should he handled
in the- same manner and thereafter forwarded to the next
office listed^

Each recipient office will likewise attempt
to identify the photographs

«

The Savannah Office, upon completion of
,

their investigation, will return the photographs to
\ the Jacksonville Office;
%

'

\

I

4
3

* $
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Cover Sheet for. Informant Report or
PD-306 (Rev. 3-13-68) V'

TO
FROM
SUBJECT

'SAC. CHICAGO (105-4630)
SA|

|

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PAR'
RM - ORGANIZATION

0
Date prepared

Y
7/2/69

Date received Received from (name or^symbol number)

6/2/69 u
Received by

SA
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

PH in person [31 by telephone {^3 by mail j | orally (3j recording device QQ written by informant

if orally furnished and reduced to writing )>y Agent:
Date

Dictated

’Transcribed

.to

.

Authenticated
by Informant _

Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION REGARDING NSRP AND MEMBERS

Date of Report *

5/26/69
Date$s) of activity

b6
b7C
b7D

5/26/69

Rile where original is located Ifnotattached

A)
l

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK.!*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE,
•VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.



0

Chicago* Illinois
May :26, 1969/

'

It was, learned ; today that
contacted

[ [to say it looked as if
may not be able to attend the NSRP convention
TV1 -**_ .*_ •* * w • » I

1

I
‘ ~ ' V

el ephon'icallv

next week.
Her father dis-likesJ land the NSRP. Xt seems her
mother feels the NSRP and arp correct it
TEftig issue . is causing tension in their’ house,
MfJ I has said she can not make . Ifte ty-ib
isC

arp correct in their thinking.
Estates.

but lives at home* and
1

states\Sie Will—i-y^r ~
| jut?*

not attend, without her fatheife permission which- she will'
trv to fscare by Wednesday, May

2j
. if he is still adamant*

1will abandon the plan. stated he hoped to, invite1
i i v v** tw, xuvx

NSRP people to the motel on. Priday night, June 6th for an
"Illinois. NSRP open house" at the beach side motel the.
Illinois NSRP members have secured. I I stated he .will
he. suref -- --- - - .

If

.
Jo 6

b7
" b7

secured fof|
,

reservation win be cancelled*

has the funds for Platte ticket,; by Thursday,-
attends , she would use the ticket first *

If .she cannot attend'^ that

ALL IIJFOEf'IATION CONTAINED

-HERE DI IS UNCLASSIFIED
' DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

u

o



c&vst-s for InformantReport or
FD-306 (Rev. 3-13^8)

TO
FROM
SUBJECT

SAC. CHICAGO (105-4630

)

SA
| |

Date prepared

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTiT 7/2/69

Date received Received from (nbme or symbol number) Received by

6/2/69
i i

sa|
Method of delivery (check appropriate. blocks

)

I | in person j | by telephone fxl by mail | j orally ( 1 recording device* Ix l written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced, to writing by Agent;
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

.to

.

Authenticated
by Informant *.

Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION REGARDING NSRP PLANS

Date of Report

5/27/69

Date(s) of activity

5/69

bo
b7C
b7D

File where original is located ifnotattached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN, ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETINGANDDIDNOTACflVELY-PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR'REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

6 - CHTCAG
1
i
1

1
1

acACja.

157—1355
157-1257.
1-57-388
157-2364

b6
blC
b7D

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

HMH/mh:pag
(6) Block.Stamp



. Chicago , Illinois
'

.
May 557, 196 9>

If was learned that the NSRP members trom the
Chicago area who attend the National States Rights Party
convention in Jacksonville, Florida, will stay at the
Holiday inh or Jacksonville. Beach, Florida 32250. This
is on highway A1A between l£>th Street and 16th Street
Northw

| |
of the local NSRP has secur ed a .guaranteed

reservation for two doable rooms £Or' June 6 and June 7
f02*

for
’but

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL



Received from /name or symbol Twmber)

Cover Sheet for Informant Report or M
FD-306 (Rev. 3*13-68) O'

10:

^ FROM:
SAC. CHICAGO (157-283)

L„ ,

Bft l

l
_

I

^ SUBJECT: I

gpjj[021

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

I I in person £3 by telephone

Date prepared

7/1/69
Received by

SA

|
by mail £3 orally Ql recording device Fp written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

.to

.

Authenticated
by Informant _

Brief description of activity or material

Information regarding

Date of Report

5/26/69
Date(s) of activity

5/26/69

b6
b7C
b7D

File, where original is located ifnot attached

AX
* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

b7D

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

HHHssiag
(4)



l&y 26, 1969

It was learned that I

with
| |

this everting. I

plane ncnet nacrbeen sent to Melj
his check £01* $119.70 at once.

|

for the £our plane tickets late3E
he would send a check at once.

|

tickets to | I today,. The tlcla
his name* They are mhde out td
The iiCkCt Cumber is I

leave Thursday night June 5 and go
to Jacksonville on STiday. |

that oarljr and iurther he: felt the
to Jacksonville early and hot even
-is undecided now.

Hwas in telephonic Contact
Itoldl Ithat his'

tndl |should send him
Stated he would pay

ls week.
|
stated

Said ne would mail the
>xs are- in error regarding

I instead o£
IStated he might

to Savannah and then on
1 Stated he could not so
iSRP people night go
be' in Savannah. I I

ALL IHFOKHATIOIJ COMTAINED

HEFEIIJ 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL



Date prepared

Date received

6/2/69

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

I I in person Q3 by telephone I 1 by mail

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated ___ to . -

Transcribed -

Authenticated
by Informant

£rief description of activity or material

INFORMATION REGARDING

I 1 orally | | recording device I I written by Informant

* Date of Report /

5/26/69
Date(s) of activity

5/26/69

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*) ONLY ATTENDED A. MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

ftMwa
<£2^05-4630

HMEt/mh:smg
(4)

ML INFORMATION containe:

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Block Stamp

SEARCHED :— -HNpgyfl

SERIALIZED

J f 'i >1969
FBI—CHICAGO



ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Kay 26, 1969

cantact with[
It rats learned that

this evening.
raras in telenhonic

laskedl: —— ^
|
vuAt^r

| |OOXXUU
to cancel his reservations to the NSRP national convention
in Jacksonville^., They did not. dl&cun<z r
arrest over the: past* weekend.

|

was the reason for not ^attending tne- convention.

etails of
Indicated that this"

he wpuld need every penny he could get paw*.
he night change his, nind later but he would then get kb own
reservations? *

He- stated
said



f
4ver<^ect for Informont Report or
D?D-30^Rev., 3-13-68)

UQ
: V^AC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

SAlL ——i<

TO
FROM
subject: national states RIGHTS partIt

RM - ORGANIZATION
Received from (name or symbol number) Receiyed by

-SA

Date prepared

7/2/69

Date received

6/9/69

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

PH in person £3 by telephone by mail ( \ orally Q3 recording device 1 written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

.to

.

Authenticated
by Informant _

Brief description, of activity br material

INFORMATION REGARDING NSRP' MEMBERS

Date of Report

6/1/69
Date(s) of activity

b6
Ho7C
b7D

6/1/69

File where original is located ifnotattached

4
* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK- (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED. ,

RECOMMENDATION: '

.INDEX: | |



t>
4

9

It learned
now intends', to attend the
Florida. It was learned that

Ghicago*, Illinois
Juhe 1. 1969

at Member,
|

convention ITT

T

Jacksonville,
s. Short on funds

] intendsbut his sister will finance his trip , .

to- work the full dhy on l^iday, June ;4tir '&fid leave Chicago
on .Delta Plight\933'^t SMO 'VM*. cQnne'ctin\g with Delta
Plight 129 in AtLanfV. |

~|wlll arrive- inf Jacksonville
at 1:03 A, oh /Saturday j June 7/ 1969,, Ha toll stay at
the Holiday Ifrn/bf Jacksonville- Peach with other Chicago

jers ,1 I

Jwill Return with them oh the same Deflta flight On
thatSunday" afternoOn^ June* 8th . It has also been\learned

NSRD member,,
| |

and a lady friend w^ll fIV to
the convention too. Their departure time is unknown.

[stated 1 these facts, in a telephonic cpbbact toth -

I this afternoon, I I further statedv that he
and l ~lhad been busy Saturday night putting up
posters. They said: "This toan is a political prisoner.^"
It then featured a photo of

|
but no name is

N

listed or KKK mention. - \

further stated, that NSRP tiember,

^

appeared on- the' WTAQ radio1 program ,Q liue,
station is in La Grange, Illinois, • and the- nrngrhm
aired on Thursday afternoon. May 29, 1969. 1_

with

ijhighis
was
appeared

]ahd they "represented the Illinois Smill
Business men’s association on the program. There was no
mention of the NSRP, I lalso stated that

I . ^ _ .
‘ » 1 * _

1 will appear at Moraine Valley Junior College at. 115th-
and Central in Oak Lawn, Illinois, on Monday evening, dune
2> 1969, at 8 B.lb

*
-

-

]

bo \]

b7C
;

b7D

b 6

b7
-b7

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/P J/EHL- -

a

o
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